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★COWAN COAL COMPANYCONGER LEHIGH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED MOORE’S COAL AND WOODYARDLYNCH’S COAL AND COKE COMPANY HARRY SMITH — ICE AND FUEL THE SCHUSTER COMPANY, LIMITED MOIRA FUELS, LIMITED

YOUR BELLEVILLE RETAIL JEWELLER 

AND GIFT SHOP

AVON JEWELLERY LIMITED ANGUS McFEE JEWELLER LTD. J- O- R. McCURDYW- W°NNACOTT & SON STROUD’S GIFT SHOP
ELITE CREDIT JEWELLERS PAUL MERCIERRONALD KEEL JEWELLER A. E. WONNACOTT F. M. BARRETT CO.

gifts that last”

Wheels for Everyone
BICYCLES:

BALLOON - RACERS - STANDARD - JUVENILE - SIDEWALK

TRICYCLES - KIDDY CARS - SCOOTERS - WAGONS

ACCESSORIES

M SPORT EQUIPMENT
_ FOR YEAR ROUND SPORT -

BASEBALL - SOFTBALL - RUGBY - HOCKEY

TENNIS - BADMINTON

•
STEPHEN LICENCE LIMITED

299 Front Street Belleville
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00 YOUR rar. to http canaoa do her PART

■ 0 "team/

world’s freedom is endangered by aggression 
ression. Canada must be prepared to defend 

her freedom.

i ■ .< hen our country in readiness for duty, we need 
ir team today — for an important job on the ground 

or in the air.

Full particulars regarding enlistment requirements and 
openings now available may be obtained at the R.C.A.F. 
Recruiting Unit, 55 Tork Street, Toronto, Ontario.

The ELEVATOR
19 5 0 - 5 1

Belleville Collegiate Institute

and

Vocational School

Dedication
With th is issue of .he Elevator, a. .he beginning of wha. will, unaoub.edly 

be a momentous half e.n.ury, «» wish to dedieat. ourselves to the a.ms o 

th. United Nations, pledging our support for and our bel.ef » «. effort, 

to promote world government and .0 unite all nations ... fnendsh.p.

Royal Canadian Air Force Belleville, Ontario. Canada
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Mr. Ered T. Symons
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★
and Secr«an Tr Cfretary-1 reasurer

L '• Kau, B.A„ KPaed.

"Listen to the Exhortation of the Dawn!
Look to this Day!

For it is Life, the very Life of Life.
In its brief course lie all the Verities
And Realities of your Existence:

The Bliss of Growth.
The Glory of Action.
The Splendor of Beauty.

For Yesterday is but a Dream.
And To-morrow is only a Vision;
But To-day well-lived makes every

Yesterday a Dream of Happiness, 
And every To-morrow a Vision of Hope. 
Look well therefore to this Day!
Such is the Salutation of the Dawn.’

—from the Sanskrit (Continued on page 84)
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MEET YOEB XEW TEACHERS TEACHING STAFF
By Joan Brown

Mr.I bravely sat down and began to interview 
Kinlin. He was an ideal choice for the first ordeal,— 
genial and friendly. He told me he had taught at 
Parry Sound High School last year, one year at 
Flinton, Ontario, and four years at Oshawa. He was 
in the army for three and a half years. I found also 
that he likes baseball and hockey, spends all his

-- ----- -------- i thinks that students now-
summers at summer s< too - jom extra-curricular 
adays have defin,tely X His pet peeve is students 
activities, and oppor eXp|aining something,
who continue tv ping ' ts compared with those 
1 asked him hwB.CX d doubtfully replied 
of other schools, to wni
"f Z S' 'scribbled this

co^er of h^03tbtt°a°s a bit of a set-back. He was 
dently to Mr. D. [ had to fire away
tracing a ™P at expreSsionless down-bent

tennis quite a bit. 1 t. rnked Mr. Fry for the interview 
and headed for the r xt stop-down in the P.T. office, 
to question Miss Redfern.

She was changing from a P.T. jumper the red one 
1 think । to a skirt so 1 chummily sat down on the 
-ouch and addressed my remarks to the wooden 
screen: “Ever taught before?" 1 asked the screen. A 
voice emerging from behind informed me, “Yes, two 
vears at Renfrew College in the Ottawa valley. I 
went on and found out that Miss Redfern has obtained 
a science degree at McGill University, and that her 
hobbies are all sports, especially badminton. There is, 
also, a lot of information about this teacher which is 
“not for print”. And what could her mysterious hobby 
be? Miss Redfern’s pet peeves are:

(a) students who talk in class—she pointedly re
marked that fourth formers were the worst offenders, 
and (b) students who groan during exercises, (1 
pointedly remarked that this was unavoidable, con
sidering the nature of the exercises). Since she seemed 
a little annoyed when 1 asked her if there was any dif
ference between schools now and schools when she was 
a student, 1 hastily left.

Mr. Gluck was next. He was a rather difficult person 
to interview and 1 had a feeling he was weighing each 
answer before he gave it to see if we could make a 
scandal from it. Accepted as non-dangerous answers 
were the facts that he has taught before at Fort 
William Vocational School, and comes from Welland. 
He thinks B.C.I. has excellent organizations and also 
I hear ye! hear ye!) that B.C.I. girls are “prettier” 
(than what? I Mr. Gluck dislikes students who won’t 
listen to introductions.

Mr. Tindale, I told myself, would be an easy person 
to interview. He was down in the auditorium directing 
the finishing touches for the scenery for “Arms and 
the Man”. How it came about, 1 can’t understand, but 
the next thing I knew I was slapping away with a paint 
brush, making blobby flowers for the outdoor scene in 
the play. However, I was more successful the next 
night, and found that this is Mr. Tindale’s first year of 
teaching, and that he was in the Air Force for three 
and a half years as a pilot. He thinks students are 
mature for their age, and willing to take responsi
bilities. He likes enthusiasm in his pupils and dislikes 
—that distinctive odor which most gym shoes and suits 
emanate. I apologized for taking up his time and lef

Mr. Snetsinger is a familiar face around B.C. 
Since he is not “new” and advisor to the Elevator, he 
was more difficult to interview. New teachers do n 
criticize and shove students around as much as moi 
experienced ones, in my opinion. At any rate, I dis 
covered he likes sports and B.C.I. He was in the Ai 
Force as a flying officer for three and a half year 
I why are teachers always in the forces for three and 
half years?). He chose B.C.I. as his place to teac' 
because it was “near the St. Lawrence”. He dislikes 
students who won’t work hard enough, and also th 
fact that “students are all out enthusiastic helpers— 
anything if it means cutting classes, but refuse to li 
a finger on their own time.” I thoughtfully agreed and 
went to see Mr. Sloane, the last name on the list.

Mr. Sloane can only be compared to a clam when 
asked questions. He coldly informed me he “disliked 
publicity , and had no desire to “appear in print

ith difficulty I pried out the few facts. This is his 
hist year of teaching—he graduated from Queen’s 
University. His pet peeve is inattentiveness in class, 
and he likes Belleville.

B (..I. bas gained a lot by the addition of these 
teat ers. Let s hope we keep them for a long time.

. . Don t raise your hopes, girls, all the new male 
teachers are married.

Insignia

i~inal designs gladly submitted 
without obligation.

' o,18e at 1 emperance - TORONTO

Mr. A. Archibald Mr. Countryman Miss E. Grout Mr. M. Hancock Mr. J. Musgrove Miss N. Merry Mr. L. Reid

Miss E. Smith Mr. N. Smith Mr. D. Stirling Mr. E. Tindale Mr. H. Townsend Miss W. Barlow Mr. F. Bradley

Mr. E. Burgess Mr. A. Cooper Mr. G. Erwin Mr. J. Field Mr. J. Fry Mr. J. Gluck Mr. C. Heard

Mr. K. Hill Mr. B. Kinlin Mr. L. Lambert Miss B. Linnen Miss H. McLaren Miss MacPherson Miss D. Martinson

Mr. R. Meyer Mr. H. Mott Mr. R. Phillips Mr. L. Read Miss N. Redfern Mr. N. Reid Mr. L. Shiels

Miss R. Silvester Mr. C. Sloan Mr. J. Snetsinger

Absent:
Mr. C. Templer ■ Mr. A. Wilson ■ Miss Dwyer

Mr. Bates Mr. Youdale
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EDITORIALS

(BtdhwiUsL
Belleville is experiencing a period of rapid expansion. New industries are build

ing and older firms expanding. Keeping pace with industrial growth, there are the 
new housing developments: while new schools, new fire halls and other facilities such 
as streets, water, sewers and hydro are planned for the immediate future to serve new 
customers.

Situated oetween Canada’s two largest cities. Belleville is served by both the 
Canadian National and Canadian Pacific Railways. It is the crossroads for three 
Pi vmcial Highways and is served by eight bus lines and many transport companies.

V e can be proud of our many fine schools, and colleges, our city owned Hospital, 
Public Utilities Commission, Memorial Arena and many services rendered to our 
citizens.

i he City Council. Board of Education, Industrial Commission, Planning Board 
and your Chamber of Commerce are constantly serving Belleville and its citizens, 
endeavouring to meet your requirements and planning for the future.

Belleville’s population is now in excess of 23,000 and increasing. Our many 

menHm 46^ °f S31’354’°00 Per ^ar and P^ide employ-

touri!te“ Hlfcg?ateWay t0 3 HCh “d beaUtiful UnSP0iled

★
Mayor

R- T. POTTER, M.D.

WM. A. ARGUE
E. ORMONDE BUTLER
H. J. CLARKE
W. J. COUNTRYMAN
F- H. DEACON

Aidermen
ANGUS B. DUFFY 
a. McLean haig 
CHARLES L. HYDE 
W. B. LATTIMER

U. LUMMISS
E. G. PORTER
W. H. ROLLINS
D. A. THOMAS

ComptroUe rand Assessment Comm CLAUDE D. TICE

0. BATEMAN
Assessor

G. L. THOMPSON Clerk
1 W. HOLMES Treasurer

Solicitor D- s. DENYES
R- A. PRINGLE, K.C.

Engineer
C. A. MOTT

AN ATHLETIC FIELD FOR B.C.I.V.S.

Over eighteen months ago, Leo Marcus, then presi
dent of the Students’ Council, began a campaign for a 
B.C.I.V.S. athletic field. Since that time another year’s 
council has continued his work. A great deal of hard 
labour has been put into this project by a few people, 
but in order for it to succeed it must have the support 
of the entire school.

Since some of the younger and newer members of 
the school may still be in the dark about the project 
we’ll attempt to elaborate.

The athletic field is at present under construction at 
the west end of the Fair Grounds. It contains over 
10,000 square yards and when completed will contain 
a rugby field, a cinder track and even bleachers on 
which to rest school-weary bones and muscles while 
watching the games. The aim of the Council for this 
year is to complete the rugby field for use next season. 
That does not seem like much but the field needs fill, 
top-soil and sod before it can be used.

The chief argument against the athletic field is the 
expense. The cost of top-soil and of seeding is very 
high (over six thousand dollars) but the Council 
hopes to reduce that figure enough to make a field 
possible.

It is also argued that the present site is too far away 
and that we do not need an athletic field anyway. As 
far as the site is concerned, it is the nearest available 
and the most suitable that the Council could find. As to 
the need for a field, well, how many inter-school rugby 
games have you seen played on our campus? None as 
far as those in the C.O.S.S.A. schedule are concerned 
for the simple reason that our campus is not large 
enough for regulation games. Our teams win the dis
trict title every year but when we play outside teams 
we have to use Albert College field. Therefore, it is 
apparent that B.C.I. does need an athletic field. But, 
it is up to us, the students of B.C.I.V.S. to make the 
field possible. By contributing our support and money 
to any fund raising campaign as individuals and as 
organizations, we the students of B.C.I.V.S. will have 
an athletic field of which we may be justly proud.

CURRENT HAPPENINGS

It is an established fact that we learn by the mis
takes of others. This statement is clearly proved in the 
study of history. But sometimes in memorizing facts 
and dates we fail to adapt them to the present era and 
understand how these things affect us. Why do the 
Russians of today behave as they do? A partial answer 
to this problem can be found in the history of the 
growth of Russia.

On the other hand, the events of the day are im
portant in themselves for to live successfully we must 
know and understand what is happening in the world 
round about us, e.g. in Korea and in Europe with its 
re-armament. Therefore current events should be 
studied for their influence on our daily lives and also 
to discover the causes leading up to them.

Current events may be studied in three ways. First, 
a definite period may be set aside every week to which 
each student of the history class may bring clippings 
of recent interest and be prepared to discuss his article. 
Unless, however, a few general topics are assigned for 
each session, this often leads to acquiring records of 
crime instead of political or international events. 
Second, forums or debates may be held every few 
weeks in which the discussion is conducted bv a chair
man and two opposing teams of three students each. 
These teams take the “pro” and “con” attitudes on a 
definite topic. After the forum has lasted for twenty 
minutes the discussion is then thrown open to the 
entire class, any member of which is allowed to direct 
a question at the panel. This is a very interesting way 
to learn current events, but tends to develop into an 
argument among the members of the panel in which 
the majority of the class do not participate. Third, the 
teacher may make an effort to introduce current events 
into the class each day. This is accomplished in a 
simple and natural manner. For example, after the 
class has discussed the workings of the first govern
ment of a country, it can be compared to the modern 
organization with its virtues and its faults and how 
these determine the foreign policy of the country. In 
this way, the past is related to the present and a more 
complete understanding of both is achieved.

We respectfully suggest that a combination of the 
last two methods is the best, for it includes both re
search and interest, both teacher and pupil par
ticipation.

THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
“On with the dance, let joy be unconfined” . . . 

says who? For what joy is there for the girls of the 
school. Every year for over a month they learn the 
intricate steps of the samba, tango, waltz, fox-trot and 
even the square dances and charleston, then with few 
exceptions (square dances I they put their knowledge 
away on a shelf and forget it until next year. Why? 
Because no matter how much they adore dancing, it is 
no fun to dance alone and that is what they must do. 
The majority of the boys of the school dance the two- 
one step and two or three hours of that without any 
change can be pretty monotonous. It is not that the 
boys are not talented or have not any rhythm—it is 
just that they do not know how. The dancing classes

(Continued on page 79)
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Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841
. . . situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 buildings; normal 
registration about 4,000; health insurance provided during session.

ARTS—Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com., M.Com. Part of the work may be 

done by Summer School and correspondence.
SCIENCE—Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc. in Chemistry, Mineralogy and 

Geology, and Physics; and in Mining, Chemical, Civil, Metallurgical, Mechanical and

Electrical Engineering.
MEDICINE—Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M.. and M.Sc. (Med.), Diploma of Public 

Health and Diploma in Medical Radiology.
NURSING SCIENCE—Courses leading to the degree of B.N. Sc.

PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION—Courses leading to the combined degrees of B.A. and 
B.P.H.E.

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete list of 
scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance and on University work.

WRITE FOR A COPY OF QUEEN'S IN PICTURES

SCHWAB'S
ddelleudle’i Jlaryeit Office and School Supply Store

222 Front Street Phone 2449 or 2450

DEREK RIORDAN
“Photography the Modern Way’

•
Finest Portraits Made in the Privacy of Your Own Home

Large Number of Poses . . . Very Reasonable Charges

Parties, Sports Events, Etc., Attended

•
PHONE BELLEVILLE 2865 FOR DETAILS
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I Like Fluff? Foam Soap Suds Because
Honourable Mention, Senior Story 

By Joan White

OI K DRIVING AMRITION
Senior Prize Essay by Peggy Campbell

Miss Potter-Smith was a pest. Consequently, when a 
gay soprano voice cooed our names through the key
hole of the door to our apartment, my sister Lou and I 
looked at each other and sighed. I gritted my teeth and 
set my face into the sort of smile a tiger gives when 
sharpening its claws and Lou opened the door re
luctantly. Miss Potter-Smith never waited to be invited 
in. She always assumed that she would be welcomed 
anywhere, anytime and by anyone.

"Darlings! cried she, swooping down on us from 
the doorway.

“Oh you repulsive object.” I thought as I gazed 
with barely concealed dislike at her barrel-like bodv 
fXer,n^ h" LUr Th?igh heels’ her heavily ™de-up 
ace and her hair dyed an unearthly shade of red and 

scraped into an upsweep which was straggling down in 
forlorn wisps. Miss Potter-Smith was horribly full of 
g„Js and it oozed out of her in over-powering

Hullo, I said, although I mi^ht as well j

"I.f“'h )«' ■»

stones; thev were ton o r wro‘e poems or
thought she had. what she hX"
a burst of confidence as a “strILiZ escnbed„to me in 
wrote Lovely Little Things. The faVthat ‘ 
hsher whom she attacked and th * th ‘ every Pub- 
sent them back with XtX 3 fe" '
her not at all. She was just tached; worried
some day the world would discove^^13^ yet but 
meantime, we heard every one oX " ‘t"*’ ln thp 
were composed. em on day they

~—»» 

here

Page 

comfort my harrowed heart and sorrowing soul. (A 
lump rose in my throat; not of emotion but of my 
breakfast protesting at what it had to listen to.) 
Come . . .” Here her outflung arm sent a box of soap 
powder hurtling across the room.

Wondering how it could be so impolite as to inter
rupt her, Miss Potter-Smith picked it up reproachfully. 
As she did so, something about it seemed to fascinate 
her for. Lovely Little Thing forgotten, she let out a 
shriek which sounded like chalk squeaking on a black
board.

“Girls! 1 am going to be discovered,” she shouted 
and began to read from the package. “$50,000 in cash 
is yours if your entry is selected as the best in this 
competition. Merely complete the following sentence 
in 25 words or less—I Like Fluffy Foam Soap Powder 
because . . . Don’t you see,” she continued eagerly, 
"Why think of all the stupid, ignorant people who will 
enter, people like yourselves, for instance.” Here Lot. 
got red in the face and spluttered indignantly. Miss 
Potter-Smith was too carried away by her idea tc 
notice this, however. “I must start right now.” She 
zoomed towards the door waving a plump hand. " 
believe I have an inspiration.”

If. said my usually sweet and patient sister, “I 
ha\e to listen to that loathesome woman once more, 
warn you. I will not be responsible for my actions.

Which was exactly how I felt.
1 rom that day onward life was pure misery. When 

we were at home and alone we would hear the 
monotonous chant of Miss Potter-Smith telling th. 
world at large why she liked Fluffy Foam Soap 
Lowder coming from the apartment above. If we tried 
to escape by going out shopping, boxes of Fluffy Foam 

oap owder grinned at us from store windows. For 
ttle most part however, we were hearing Miss Potter- 
omith s numerous ideas.
it "^at *deas they were. She was convinced that 
thp >■;O-V7 lnatter )'hat you said so long as you said it 
her if h . I might have been inclined to agree with 
clashed 61 ' r*ght way and mine had not
Soao P S°J V1?Jent'y- According to her Fluffy Foam 
Rave ‘SnXr- WaSrneVer h^ribly harsh to hands”, it 
the minimi'' ° m'^bty suds immediately and with wthTgTkTa deTin’t’’ ? “dr,?ve dieary dirt from 
crazy. ehghtful dream”. It nearly drove us 

been comnelled t0 ^°U One eveninS after we had 
“inspiraE" di°j!Sten to a Particularly nauseating 
to stand?” Lm, "°Wi mucb °f this are we supposed 
another apartment’6”1 afternoon looking for

Miss Potter-SmTh” "en‘ from had to worse. We told 
not like her ln n° uncertain terms that we did 
(that was puttim'thouKht them too unreal 
She then wen ' t?'ndly 1 to win the competition. 

°n to a new type For exampleJkIt gets 
' ontlnued on page 77)
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(Editor’s Note:—This of course was 
written prior to the initiation of our own 
driving school. We publish this article in 
order to emphasize how our school, as 
always is moving with the times in an 
effort to satisfy the demand and need of 
modern times and modern youth.)

I read a newspaper item the other day which men
tioned in about three lines the fact that Toronto’s 
Vaughn Road Collegiate had started a course in safe 
driving. I think that this item should be flashed from 
the headlines and screamed over the airwaves as it 
shows that at last people are waking up to the fact 
that teen-agers do not naturally turn ino reckless and 
incompetant maniacs when they climb behind the 
wheel. They are able and eager to drive sanely, and are 
anxious for proper instruction.

It is true that some teen-agers are guilty of truly 
brainless and unforgivable stunts, such as the games 
of “chicken” in its several forms, and “rotation”. But 
there are thousands of teen-agers who look upon this 
with as much disgust as do their elders. Why should 
the large majority be ostracized for the imbecility of 
a few? If high school students all became competent 
drivers, perhaps the desire of the minority to show off

SCHOOL SPIRIT OR THE

I sing that thing the which we lack 
In sports or drama or in track. 
At least I’ve heard we lack the thing 
In winter, summer or in spring.
I hear them shout it loud and long 
This doleful and annoying song; 
What we need (I seem to hear it) 
Is lots of genuine school spirit. 
What is this ghost they talk about? 
Where does the longed-for spook hang out? 
What would they have the spectre do 
Parade the halls the whole night thro?
I wonder what the school would say 
If once the spirit came its way. 
Imagine in the dead of night 
This scene of terror and affright; 
A Board-meeting is draggin on 
While spectators have not yet gone 

might be squelched. A desire which, incidentally, is 
responsible for higher insurance rates for teen-age 
drivers. This purely economic reason should appeal 
to some.

To be in even temporary control of about thirty-five 
hundred pounds of metal and perhaps several lives is 
a great responsibility, and should not be undertaken 
without proper training, especially by younger people. 
Yet the “younger people” who drive to-day do not 
have the proper training. Why? Is it because parents 
are not good enough, either, as drivers or teachers, 
and because of a recurring attitude, “I will not trust 
my two thousand dollar car to a mere child!” At this 
point I would like to point out that the government 
entrusts two hundred thousand dollar aircraft to “mere 
children” (if eighteen-year-olds who are qualified to 
be pilots can be properly trained)! Why not make 
equivalent training in automobile driving compulsory 
to all Canadian teen-agers who apply for drivers’ 
licence?

Some thirteen states in the United States have 
adopted driving courses in their schools. Are we going 
to fall behind in this, a freely far-sighted and worth
while project? Let us hope that Vaughn Road Colle
giate does not travel alone along the road towrard care, 
sanity and safety.

GHOST IN THE CLOSET

From seeing some great sports event 
When suddenly the air is rent 
With the most blood-curdling of howls 
As thro a corridor there prowls 
A headless figure, stark and grim 
And horrified each her and him 
Flies from the school in one great rout 
To noise the dread news round about 
That B.C.I.’s School Spook once more 
Is stalking thro the corridor.
The moral of this is so plain 
That I repeat it once again. 
Just like that other hackneyed phrase 
A bout those long-lost good old days— 
This thing school spirit is a fable 
Forget about it if you’re able.

—Old Eleva
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FATHER PIERRE
Junior Prize Story by Donna Cameron

It was easy to imagine Father Pierre as anyone but 
a priest, yet his fondness for a good joke, the mis
chievous twinkle in his eye, and his rollicking laugh 
made him a friend of everyone, and so he was loved 
and respected throughout the community.

But now his love for adventure had finally landed 
him into serious trouble. He and a group of settlers 
had been captured by renegade Indians! Father Pierre 
patted his grey thinning hair tenderly and prayed he 
would not have to part with it too soon. He thought of 
the time when, nearly a week ago. he had been sitting 
in his cabin with Matt Maloney and had made Matt a 
bet (may heaven forgive him), that he could and 
would convert the savage Indians.

Blood-curdling screams filled the air and jolted him 
back to reality in time to see the women and children 

eiSnu8ddCeanlve?h 17 Pierre shuddered "ith horror.
Suddenly the Indians stopped and the noise ceased 

save for the sobbing of the few women left Th L- r

short Indian axes. They f^
men in each, leaving an aisle 1 ,WIth ten 
leading to the place where the chief Wid"
near horror overwhelmed I'.tl. n- Sat’ A ‘ee'InK of fit

- ™ "I" £
down the centre of the narrow 7 Started to 
Indians swung their axes and first
found its target with a sickening th, 1 an axe 
man fell to be surrounded bv a thr ’ ^r the young

Page 

the aisle to certain death, but the crowd of Indians was 
growing tired and restless until the chief stood up, 
issued a command and the twenty braves trotted off, 
only to be replaced by five more.

As Father Pierre looked at the scarred and battered 
bodies of the braves he realized that before him were 
the famous Indian braves who were accustomed to 
torture themselves almost past endurance. If any white 
man could surpass their performances he was allowed 
to go free, usually he was burned at the stake.

“Bon Dieu. vienne a mon secour,” cried Father 
Pierre, and when the Indians had finished their grisly 
ordeal, he volunteered to be the next victim. Speaking 
in the Indian sign language he made an agreement 
with the ch’ef that if his endurance surpassed that of 
the braves he and the remaining settlers would be 
allowed to go unharmed.

Father Pierre walked back to the centre of ths 
square, looked scornfully at the five Indians and th< 
nodded to show that he was ready. The crowd began 
taunting barbaric chant as he clenched his ham 
around his mouth, struggled painfully and pulled ou: 
his false teeth. The noise abruptly ceased and looks 
amazed incredulity came over the faces of the Indian 
As l ather Pierre put his teeth back in his mouth th 
Indians eyes grew large and their mouths droppc 
open.

I athei Pierre made his way towards the horses wit 
the settlers following in what, he hoped, would pa.- 
as a confident manner.

As they rode away the temptation to look back war 
too great for Father Pierre to resist and when he sa 
t u ive Indians pulling vigorously on their teeth tl 
। nsion of the past day gave way to his rollickin.: 
laugh.

there is treasure in the autumn
r/iere is treasure in the autumn

1,1 the mist that silent grieves
Tt the funeral of the summer 

In the grave yard of the leaves, 

here is tteasure in the autumn 
the dying leaVes fall down 
l^e the earth with a brightness 

' red. and gold, and brown.

<r< 5 n treasure in each moment
r,S the days go passing by, 

s a treasure just in watching 
,e birds that southward fly.

7 ls treature in the living
r, 1 each silent, lovely day, 

Of ih ‘.,reasure'st°re of memories 
Of the beauty passed away.

Floha Agnes Clark

OX HAVING A COLD
Junior Prize Essay by Margaret Walkom

As far as I know I have not yet shivered through a 
winter without developing la cough, sneeze and 
sniffle, or in other words “a cold”. Every time it is 
the same old routine of hot lemonade, aspirins, 
mustard plasters and hot water bottles.

Friday morning I got up. I sneezed once—twice— 
three times. I went downstairs to breakfast. As I sat 
down and blew my nose noisily Mother said:

“You haven’t a cold, have you?”
“Oh no,” I hastily assured her, and tried to make 

myself believe that I was telling the truth.
By the time I reached school I had used half a box 

of Kleenex, sneezed approximately five hundred times, 
my eyes were running like rivers in flood time and I 
had begun to cough like a fog horn.

THE TRIALS OF REFEREEING
When I agreed to referee the junior-senior basket

ball game, I must have had a good deal of nerve. Not 
being sure of the rules, I was depending on the Umpire 
to see everything I missed.

To begin the game, I called the captains to decide 
which way they would shoot. After I had called out the 
familiar “Captains ready? Timers and scorers ready? 
Time in with the whistle,” the ball was thrown in to 
centre and the play began. It looked as though it 
would be a good game and I was enjoying myself 
until someone fell on the floor. A member of the junior 
team on the bench, who apparently knew all the rules, 
let everyone know that the player had been tripped. 
I was completely lost as I had not seen what actually 
happened, but rather than admit that I had missed 
something, I called a foul on the accused player. 
When the spectators in the balcony, and members of 
the senior team shouted their disagreeing “Oh!”, I 
could have crawled under the nearest bench. However, 
with the consoling thought that ‘the referee’s decision 
is final’, I gathered together what little courage I had 
left and threw the ball in to centre to start the play 
again.
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Saturday. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday passed. 
1 was soaked in camphorated oil, smothered under 
three tons of blankets and had drunk barrels of water 
and fruit juices. Wednesday I ate some toast and I 
heard a distinct splash as it landed in my stomach.

Time passes very slowly when I am in bed. French 
verbs and Latin declensions make my head ache when 
I am sick but it is surprising how long I can read a 
good book and not get tired. Unless I am very sick I 
cannot sleep during the day and so I twist and turn in 
my bed until my mattress feels as if it had been 
covered with cracker crumbs.

Another thing about a cold is the marvellous effect 
it has on me. My nose always turns the colour of a 
boiled lobster and feels like sandpaper. My eves get 
blood-shot from coughing, my hair becomes straight 
and stringy, 1 usually come forth with several ugly, 
miserable pimples and all in all I look like the hag in 
the fairy tale about Hansel and Gretel.

I have found that meals in bed are totally tasteless 
no matter how much trouble goes into their prepara
tion. Besides, there is no one to talk to while I eat 
and all I can do is gaze out the window and inspect 
the scenery while I push into my mouth all the min
erals, vitamins, proteins and carbohydrates that I have 
absolutely no appetite for.

This winter I have taken three different kinds of 
pills to prevent colds but I firmly believe that it is I 
who keeps the paper handkerchief companies in 
business.

The game continued more peacefully for a few 
minutes, although I was still being called down by 
plavers from both teams for not calling travelling. 
Now and again when two people crashed head on into 
one another, I couldn’t figure out which was the guilty 
party, so I just let the play go on.

There were many other embarrassing moments. 
Once, a junior player was overguarding or pushing 
(or something!). Here was a foul for sure! I blew the 
whistle firmly and went out on the floor to announce 
the foul to the scorekeeper. Try as I did. I could not 
think of the name of it. After stammering to the 
Umpire that for the moment I had forgotten whether 
it was “personal” or “technical”, several members of 
both teams helpfully informed me that it was very 
obviously “personal”. By that time I was ready to give 
up. Luckily, the game only lasted another few minutes.

When it was finally over, I solemnly vowed to 
myself that I would study a few rules before I refereed 
another game. Still, they say “experience is the best 
teacher”. But I don’t see how anyone can referee to 
suit both teams.

—Helen Weston. G-12-A
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Getting An Adver
It was my first year on the Elevator staff and a* the 

advertising assistant I was assigned all the P ace W 
boss knew from experience would be hard to sell, 
guess he had had that job the year before.

I had to tackle Mr. Blinkiron of Blinkiron and Co. 
He was known far and wide as a man who never 
granted a favour to anyone because he believed in 
one making one’s own way. There was a story that he 
had thrown my predecessor out of his office but when 
I questioned the boss he declined to reply. He just 
told me not to be afraid.

Don’t be afraid! It is all very well to talk about lions 
being nice and gentle when you are outside the cage 
but it is different when you are inside with the door 
shut. Some fun, I don’t think!

The next morning I entered Mr. Blinkiron’s waiting 
room with my knees knocking. His secretary looked up.

“Yes?” she said.
“I would like to see Mr. Blinkiron,” I quavered, 

“I want to ask him if he’ll advertise in our school 
magazine. My name is Larry Drayton.”

“Mr. Larry Drayton to see Mr. Blinkiron,” she said 
into the phone. “You’re to go in,” she said turning 
back to me.

“Good morning, sir,” I began as I entered his 
office. “Lovely day, isn’t it?”

"Close the door,” growled the man behind the desk. 
“Were you born in a barn?”

"Yes sir, no sir,” I exclaimed, inadvertently slam
ming the door as I closed it.

"And don’t break the glass while you're about it,” 
he snapped. “What did you want to see me about?

FIFTY THOUSAND
Have you ever watched anyone making fifty thous- 

^ dollars an hour? You can if you have the eyes 
with which to watch the Bob Hope show or the Fred 
Allan show on Television. Bob Hope was paid fort v 
five thousand dollars for each of his four “Star 
Spangled Revues”, while Fred Allen was oaid 
thousand dollars for his show on Sunday. October the 
wenty-second. A complete Bob Hope show coX be 

tween ninety and one hundred thousand Roll T “ 
duce. this in addition to his salary W1° T 
happy luxurious life while the people wk 3
watch them go broke buying sets m so Wan‘ ‘° 
^Ev  ̂

routine was hardlv ever disturbed ?OUsehold
was usually neatly done by about ten^’dock 
this is changed—we have television ' N°'V’ a11

Mother cooks delicious dinners onlv . c j 
thing go wrong. Take the otherV" flnd some’ 
Mother had prepared a lovely dinnJwith 
corn-on-the-cob, mashed potatoes h P°rk choPs- 
P*e. She then called Dad. Grandi A** 3,’d lemon

GrandPa exclaim, “I don't want v®’ °nly to 
Why you ask? Well, at the time k an*thlnS to eat.” 
favourite programme, a Western' called “catChiT his 

Cactus Jim”.
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tisement For The Elevator
Be quick, for my time is money!”

“I wanted to ask you if you would buy an advertise
ment for our Elevator,” I said slowly. “We want to 
get all we can. .

"Oh, do you,” sneered Mr. Blinkiron. Now young 
man, give me one good reason why I should buy an 
ad“Well,” I began, but he interrupted.

“I know why you can’t, he chuckled, “there isn’t 
one. No one in his right mind would buy an ad and 
you know it. Now as there is nothing more to be said, 
you can leave.

Perhaps I shouldn’t have done it, but he made me 
mad. I stood up, looked him straight in the eye and 
said, “Mr. Blinkiron, our magazine has never asked 
anyone twice to buy an ad if he refused the first time 
and I shall see to it that your name is removed from 
our list. You shan’t be bothered again. Good-bye.”

I strode swiftly to the door, but just as I was about 
to close it behind me, a friendly voice called me back.

“One moment, my lad. let’s not be hasty, shall we? 
Sit down.”

Too stunned to object, I sat down.
What this company of mine needs are lads of your 

spirit and I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll buy an ad if 
you 11 come to work for me. Is it a deal?”

It was.
All this took place about thirty years ago, and da 

and I are partners now. Wonder why I call him dad 
I married his daughter and we have a son called 
James Blinkiron Drayton.

—Margaret Anderson, G-ll-A

hollars an hour
< nj m^nutes ^ater the show ended and Grandpa 

■‘WlTe • °'ei t0 table and inquired indignantly, 
vjn,,j lsntJ™) Pjace set?’ When told he had pre
replied. “Did r?”id not want any dinner he mereiy 

of dismav "de‘[uI inventi°n is the cause of many hours 
and Satu rd 3° ot^er vva?s’ too. Every Friday
downstairs ' j’gkt’ hardly has she straightened up the 
when the doodrWrebUP-StairS t0-the qU‘et °f her r°°m 
friends anv r keplns to ring and in troop my 
Wednesdav ?umber from two to sixteen. Take that 
only Joe Louis'i/101 soJonS ago when the one and 
and failed Th attemPl®d a comeback to ring history 
sports coach mre t°Urteen of b°Y fiends, my 
all parked in °i'-''■ ar'd some adult friends 
was over our din^ 'Vlng ro°m. By the time the fight 
as though the l00^’ bab and living room looked 
kitchen was snl h been r'Rht in our house. The 
Powder, and 7 ’ -ed with ice-cream, marshmallow 
the living room ariet\ soft drinks. The smoke in 
trays were piled h^h^Tk”^'11® cl°uds’ and the ash 
pillows, stools and " ' , ere were also camp chairs, 
^th^W over the floor.

jobs about the house—they never get 
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ODDS AND ENDS FROM HERE AND THERE 
ABOUT THIS AND THAT

By Barbara Arnott

Nineteen hundred and fifty seems to be a year 
ideally suited to sitting down and looking around. Be
cause I was supposed to write an editorial, I looked 
around just far enough to see a big stack of old 
Elevators. Just what I needed for help! And if I 
hadn’t had to meet a magazine deadline I might have 
been there still—reading Elevators. It’s like eating 
peanuts, once started it’s hard to stop. The old 
Elevators seem so funny and are so interesting. I 
suppose that parts of our magazines will seem just as 
absurd in 2000 A.D. Anyhow, since the following con
glomeration of bits and pieces certainly isn’t dignified 
enough to be called an editorial, I’ll leave it up to you 
to draw your own conclusions, and so—le voici.

’Way back in 1913, some ambitious soul girded up 
her skirts so that her ankles showed and started the 
Elevator. Can you imagine who this daring, courag
eous young world-shaker was? None other than Miss 
J. Tickell. She kept a supervisory hand over her 
brain-child for the next two or three years and 
managed to set down in printer’s ink, for posterity, 
many earth-shaking, wondrous events. Some of these 
are re-recorded in these pages. Just think how much 
the school would have missed if the magazine had 
never been started! Our sincere thanks, Miss Tickell.

In 1913, the High School exploded at the seams and 
overflowed into another building. Presto! and then 
there were two (schools that is). One of these was still 
the old Stone Building—poor overworked edifice, it 
had been a public school since 1823! The move had to 
be made because the school population had rolled up 
to the mighty total of two hundred and sixty-four 
students and nine teachers. In 1924, the Board of 
Education was further forced to allow the North 
room of the Stone Annex (which housed the Domestic 
Science Department) to be used as an Art room, 
adding that this was not to prohibit its use, in any way, 
as a dining room for the Household Science class. 
Of course not!

In 1914 the Commercial Department was hatched, 
complete with four, shiny typewriters.

Students hung their coats on nails in the lobby and 
went in to regular morning assembly. School was 
arranged so that the teachers, not the students, changed 
classes. This system must have cut down on the late 
slips, at least.

Pupils who did not go home for dinner prepared 
their own hot lunches in the kitchen. Pause for a 
moment and imagine two hundred and fifty students 
grouped around the two stoves in the Home Economics 
kitchen now. Give me air! Of course then there were 
almost as many boys as girls taking the Science course.

For P.T., as you may have suspected, the girls didn t 
undress, they dressed (and with a vengeance). They 
tripped (you can’t blame them, they probably couldn’t 
see their feet) into the gym class smartly outfitted in 

navy bloomers discreetly fastened below the knee, 
black stockings, white hip-length middies with huge 
black ties and black handkerchiefs trimly belaying 
their flowing locks. Ah, youth!

My eye fell on this fascinating little item in a 1913 
issue under “School News”: “Entire school greatly 
excited at the sight of a caretaker mopping the floors. 
Since then the whole school has been scrubbed—even 
the Science tables. Students are told it is an experi
ment.” I wonder what they would have thought of the 
acrobatics performed by our worthy janitors who were 
teetering on ladders scattered about the school just 
lately?

I also discovered the following very soberly and 
respectfully written. “W. J. Carter is installing electric 
lights in a number of the classrooms. When completed, 
every room in the school will be lighted artificially.” 
A fearless idea, doubtless and one difficult to con
template.

The Literary Society, the first club in the school, was 
started in 1912. This club, in turn, founded the Glee 
Club, bought the School’s first piano, and reported that 
they intended to buy dark blinds for the Assembly so 
that “the splendid lantern’’ the School possessed could 
be used for the benefit of the students and their friends. 
They also sponsored the Elevator, first published in 
1913. Copies of the Elevator sold for ten cents each 
or three for twenty-five cents and copies appeared at 
Christmas, Easter and in June.

The only form of government in the school was a 
Mock Parliament where the students chose Parties and 
called themselves the Whigs and the Tories. Around 
192'0 this was replaced by an Advisory Council, who 
tried to see that the students did their part in helping 
the school run smoothly. It wasn t so easy. The follow
ing bulletin was, probably, treated like any other prin
cipal’s dictum in any day or age. "All pupils are 
reminded that they should not remain away from 
school on the half days before examinations. Students 
are expected to show more school spirit. This Age 
of Progress!

Flipping through the years to 1916, I found an 
article about the war written by one of the teaching 
staff. He writes, “Then again, there comes the use of 
aircraft. The airplanes are utilized, not so much, as 
Tennyson says, to battle, as to point out the range to 
long distance gunners and by signalling back results 
to give the gunners a chance to correct their aim. Oh 
Korea! This author proceeded to tell of some of the 
exploits and victories accomplished by aircraft and 
mentions, “The raid on Desseldorf by Squad Com
mander Smith and Lieutenant Crosse was the the most 
dashing in the history of aeronautics. Cologne was at 
their mercy but chivalry alone prevented them from 
dropping bombs, lest in the fog they should kill women 

(Continued on page 78)
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baby-sitting ON STAGE SHAVING

To many people this title suggests a very 
of making money. Anyone who thinks o > 
in this way has obviously never enteie e p 
To the professional “sitters” this t.tle brings b ack to 
their minds old memories comparable to 
perienced in the first reading of ran • . a bed
baby-sitting is no bed of roses. In fact, it 
at all unless you either give the little darlings arsenic
or sleeping pills. . •

To begin with, baby-sitting is not sitting, 4 
running with water, carrying squirming children, 
telling stories, washing dishes, and sometimes even 
stoking the furnace. One of the first things you learn 
about this fine art is to never, never wear clothes tact 
you cherish while you are taking care of chilci en— 
children. In fact, it is better to clod 
old garment that can be thrown away 
without any display of feeling. For ’ . - 
children sometimes help you with you: 
as once happened to me, spill the ink 
clean assignment and your new gre: 
vou will probably receive about a de 
rendered” and after all a skirt only 
cents to have cleaned. But then little Ro: 
peanut butter sandwich all over your h: 
of shampoo costs approximately :k 
leaves you with a profit of nearly live 
stage you are dubiously wondering f 
You make about fifty trips from the b' > . 
bedrooms with glasses of water, .u i 
number of trips from the bedrooms to ‘.b 
to administer to “nature’s call”.

One other essential is to be able to tell st 
kind of stories. Little boys like murd.r or - 
while little girls prefer fairy tales <

home and the family
“Mid pleasures and palaces 

There’s no place like home.”

When Henry Bishop composed these fam-v 
he must have felt the same as w7of en A ! W°rdS 
turning from school or our iob • v ™ben re‘ 
beckoning through the windows of he Ugbt
signify that warmth and love are within W t0 
our steps because our fondest mem We qUlcken 
in those four walls. nes are enclosed

Humorous incidentts are among those „ 
Remember when Dad decided it memories. 
Junior looked like a man and sh ijS about ‘‘me 

« hi. 6„, 
curls. At the barber shop Junij ‘^precious 
during the first half of the operation Th an^> 
he could not hold his head still anothj^m decided 
is, until the experienced barber offered 
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course it does present a problem and usually a 
Skirmish when you have to tell just one story to a boy 
and a -irl. Also you have to measure up to the previous 
baby sitter, who. the children will inform you, allowed 
them to stay up indefinitely and told such wonderful 
stories You will soon discover that this is an old line 
that all children tell baby sitters.

One night last year I was baby sitting for a family 
of which the eldest, Neddy, was thirteen. I, naturally, 
did not tuck him in, as I did the other children think
ing that he was old enough to do so himself. Much to 
mv astonishment they went to sleep quickly and peace 
r vrned over the household until some time later a rap 
cam tc die door. You can imagine my surprise when, 

u - it, to see Neddy standing there. In answer 
vestions of where he had been, he almly 

he had been to a movie. He conti ted to 
ie had slid down the drain pipe soon 

>n downstairs. This is only one of th many 
> that often happen in this pro ssion. 

a good many things while engaging n this 
ou never knew before. For exa pie it 

J a “babies” whom I was sitting wi a who 
play poker with the money fr n his 

And another time when I was aying 
. fourteen year old bull dog I sj t my 

i on, keeping out of his reach. Fo some 
son that dog did not like me. He s with 

mon during which period I was sitt g on 
’ no. These are not all of the expe mces 
baby sitter by any means. But I would not 

•ur reaction to these situations whe they 
ou have taken up baby sitting wl ich 1 

di do after reading this inspiring a tide.

—Barbara Goodman, G-12-A

All in all, 
to imitate

Junior looked quite manly until he decided 
sninneA i tle ,rber a week later. Bits of hair were 
and look an<? there until he was a patched mess

Nor ^1 .Slm^y absurd.
praise Inn; \°U sm>l>ng when Dad began to 
play. D id l" °ri b's Performance in the Christmas 
other Van > °|llest V thought he was bringing up an- 

p . n Johnson.
at home Th '"^. Unde.rstanding were big factors too, 
"let off steam”rUSrrat*on °h adosescence caused you 
Well, mavh,. n-° ®ut did anyone say anything- 
always understr' A S'S?r ^oold not take it but Mom

Patience spp ° i and fleetly went on with her wor
those wonderfid V be unlimited when you reporte 
the family. Fant >asketball games to every member o 
n°t know a °nei seetned interested even if he 1

a Phonal foul frOm a basket.

Almost everyone has, at one time or another, ex
perienced the triumphs and the anguish of putting on 
the High School play. The weeks of rehearsal preced
ing the play have an unsettling effect on the students 
who may be found learning their parts instead of their 
lessons, emoting before mirrors, even murmuring lines 
in their sleep. In my own case, I was dismayed to find 
I had two hands and two feet and no place to put them. 
The director has a wonderful way of making sure you 
do not get over-confident. When you feel you have just 
completed a wonderful bit of acting and turn with an 
expectant look on your face, it takes only a withering 
glance and one short effective word to deflate your ego.

Collecting props from parents and friends ,either 
willing or otherwise, was done by the actors themselves 
and everything was finally returned slightly the worse 
for wear.

Finally the big night came and as it progressed 
mishaps multiplied. Thinking back I believe one of the 
most unnerving moments occurred when some well- 
meaning person told us the best thing for sore throats 
was vaseline and as a result one actor after another 
was sick. Peepholes were made in the scenery by 
players looking for parents and friends, and during 
the first act one wall swayed hazardously at every 
breath until finally the stage hands propped it up with 
chairs. The audience laughed until they almost col
lapsed when one of the actors complained he could not 
hear the radio in the living room and the sound-effects 
boy got rattled and turned it up full blast.

The curtain fell, friends crowded backstage; and 
finally after congratulations and prompt but pleased 
denials (“you were so wonderful” and “oh no, not 
really”) the actors left with enough memories to last 
a lifetime.

—Donna Cameron, G-ll-B

MY KITTEN

Pitter pat along the hall
Hardly any noise at all 
Cuddly little bit of fur 
My kitten.

Tiny velvet pinkish nose 
IPniggles when he takes a doze 
Cause he’s dreaming fear-some things. 
My kitten.

Little fellow runs to me
Sure that here he safe shall be 
When a stranger comes to see 
My kitten.

His legs are bowed and goodness knows 
I hope they straighten as he grows.
And yet I’d change him not at all. because he is 
My kitten.

—Barbara Greatrix

Men have been shaving their faces since late in the 
stone age—probably longer, and they still can not 
agree on the best way to go about it. This is because 
there are so many ideas about the fundamentals of 
shaving.

First of all, what is a whisker? Well, a whisker 
obviously is a hair sprouting from the face—but what 
is a hair ? It is a group of cells growing together in 
three layers. The inside layer is made up of tiny cells 
of assorted shapes and sizes, surrounding this are the 
cells that contain the colouring matter and the oil 
which gives the hair its lustre. Outside is a cover of 
transparent hard, closely-overlapping scales.

In order for a whisker to be shaved, its outside cover 
must be softened by water or oil. Before applying the 
lather, the face should be washed with soap and water 
to remove the grime. A whisker is not like a piece of 
string, it takes about three minutes to absorb all the 
water it can.

A good many men go through life making the most 
basic shaving error of all: holding the razor in
correctly. The razor edge should be as flat against the 
face as possible. Worthy of note is the widespread 
curious theory of shaving against the grain that you 
have probably heard: it makes the beard grow in 
curlicues. Goodness knows how this absurdity ever got 
started. Even if it were true you wonder what differ
ence it would make, in fact, if you decided to grow a 
beard and it came out in cowlicks the effect would be 
rather dashing.

So far nothing has been said about electric razors 
and that is because they are not actually razors and 
they do not shave. They are clippers and they clip, 
which is not to say that the machines are not in their 
way, great things—if they were not, there would not 
be two and one-half million of them sold every year.

Razors have been unearthed dating from the late 
stone age, but the first people to take up shaving in a 
big way were the Egyptians, about 3400 B.C. The 
Greeks were the next civilized people to become large- 
scale shavers when Alexander the Great observed that 
the Egyptians had no beards that could be seized 
during hand-to-hand combat.

Yes, there are all sorts of strange misconceptions 
about shaving. Maybe the biggest one of all is that 
men should shave in the first place. Apart from the 
time, trouble, bloodshed and irritation that would be 
saved if men would let their beards grow, in doing so 
they would find themselves owners of features of 
beauty and utility. A beard adds distinction to the per
sonality, it keeps you from coming down with globes 
and tinsel in the Yuletide, saving you the outrageous 
prices now being demanded for Christmas trees. Or 
. . . but the practical possibilities are unlimited.

Of course, women say they hate beards. What is they 
do. Women! If they . . .

Which reminds me. Sorry, but must rush along— 
have a date.

Got to shave.
—Murray Lennox. 13-A
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projects
Some leeolm lht id'T“ KhS* W J™*1

the name of the fair sex and so, we a
Later that period, he took us up to UI)board
board! Why it was a whole room wi h a c pb d 
along one wall. This we were to paint,-that 1. 
cupboard plus the walls and floor.

Well, finally one day, dressed in our worst attire, 
we started. I guess the paint brush Eva had must have 
been used for green paint or else she did not clean it 
out very well, anyway, the walls I did were light blue 
and hers were emerald green. But th.
Oh. no! Cheerfully we promised ourselves (with our 
fingers crossed I that the second co;
When the second coat was on, we ! 
the line between the ceiling and 
ceiling was also liberally daubed 
However, Mr. Reid would not h 
ceiling too, so we had to 
from the painter, who at that time . .5 
that he would paint it when he .

One Saturdav. while we v.e;
Marion Gerow poked her head ir 
poor fish! You mean you’re doing 
You should get paid for it, besides : 
Too bad that Mr. Reid wasn t lister.

Next we were ready to start st; ling the Iwi es 
which were originally to be done w. > 
we broke all rules by using the whole botth 
half of one shelf so we gave up that idea. FL 1 vj” 
Lambert mixed up something which ! V ? . , 1{
paint and which we were to wipe off soon . < 
put it on. (To bring out the grain, v : were told.; All 
that was left was a slightly pink tinge. So now if 
you re ever looking at the top shelf of ihe History 
Project Room, you 11 know why it looks so dappled 
Ihe janitors came in once in a while and one dav 
suggested that we work from the top to the bottom in- 
s.ead of bottom to top like a couple of Irishmen. (Pat 
and Mike, you know!) Although I did a lot of t IV 1

could not persuade Eva to pMn the side of t 
board which faced the wall. Her excuJ w ° CUp' 
going to look in the corner anyway’ Even O° W3S were finished, people still came in and aVed S 

were going to paint the shelves, deceived of T 
£.X1 ■“d'1 ~,d

lh« Chrimma, holidays and otherlhing,"11 ‘T"'8 and 
we got back, I must confess we were Mh’0 * o’n.when 
to continuing our work but Mr ReJI ,ndlfferent
gave us an ultimatum. One mar. v toagh and 
two.) Our brushes kept vanishing to°k
that week, until much agaTnst r "^^ly all 
brought us one and Mr. Hill loan2 W'1L Mr- Reid 
started to shellac the shelves Som “S another- We 
the shellac had leaked out of\he Cah°W’ th°Ugh' half 

can, so we used

Page

as another excuse for not doing that corner again.
All this shellacking was done at noon, and as We 

always managed to get some shellac on ourselves, We 
used to drag Mr. Countryman up to his room, where 
we used his turpentine to clean ourselves. The rest of 
the day, everyone kept a good ten feet away from Us 
and although our teachers said nothing, I noticed that 
they all began to open the windows as soon as we 
entered the room. Some kind soul„even remarked that 
now they knew what “The Thing” was. Meaning us, 
naturally.

The day came when we were to paint the floor. Mr. 
Reid came to keep an eye on us so we could not paint 
ourselves into a corner. (He told us the floor looked 
fine but later I learned that he got some boys from 

form to do it over again.) We certainly heaved 
elief as we closed the door for the last time, 

here are the things I learned while doing this 
First—a tremendous amount of history!? 
i never, never get stuck doing anything like 
. Third, that one of the janitors has a fine 

voice—or was it tenor? Fourth, how to bal- 
a shaky ladder.

spilling all the beans, how man term 
. : you suppose we will get?

—Jarka Novak. G-ll-B

GUILTY OR NOT ?
Feensters are a senseless lot 

our elders say, 
noke, drink and run around 
ghout both night and day. 

cho have uie for models? 
look uho our critics are; 
these citizens so perfect?

-fh no. not so by far!
■ ips they should take heed themselves 

- practise what they preach,
^fore they tell we Teensters 

" our Soals in life to reach.
—Barbara Greatrix

guess who?
Toni, the doll-faced boy, 

o very pretty face>
And if you ever saw him
AU A lhe earth tvas not his place.
W °tA PrettT maide™
You lds‘a,reLas Ite tvent by,
As emd f Poor hearts beating

each one heaved a sigh

She feared r?el WrOte this SOnS
Put Toni er l(e uould not be long;
Just in ^aZy litlle kid>
u bhT/ wllat he did~
So n^ hed and smiled
1. pleosed was he

"as a shock to me.
Flora A. Clark
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MARILYN ADAMS: Still 
“Shorty” and still a neat little 
basketball player. She plans to 
go to normal at Peterborough 
next year and eventually be the 
mistress of a nice little country 
school.

DAVID BEWS: Plans lo enter 
Queen’s University next semester. 
Member of the Boys’ Hi-Y. His 
only worry in life is making a 
pass in Latin. Was a member of 
the senior basketball team for 
the year 1949-50.

LARRY BUSKARD: Larry often 
has the appearance of being half 
asleep but he and “Grub” man
age to keep everybody awake in 
English. Larry's ambition is to 
go to television school or be a 
retired business man.

KEITH CAMERON: A true 
sportsman. Keith plays senior 
basketball and rugby. He is also 
president of the Boys Hi-Y.

BARRY CORNISH: In a few 
years Barry wi|| probab,y be 
° of a large oil company 
His ambition in school life is to 
dr,v,! Mr. Hill ma,|

BILL BABBIT: President of the 
Key Club. An efficient and re
liable member of the stage crew 
and the band. Plans to broaden 
his education by attending On
tario Agricultural College.

JACK BURROWS: The Mad 
Scientist! Jack is greatly inter

red in anything that makes a 
.oise, especially loud explosions 
md the sound of breaking glass. 
Varsity look out!

1 URY BYRNE: Ah! Here is 
of the ambitious souls in
He plans to work next year 
he gets his parole from 

B.C.I.

PEGGY CAMPBELL: A new 
girl in September Peg is now an 
old friend to most of us. She is a 
great lover of music—some think 
she was fed on the Mik (ado) as 
an infant. She will probably 
major in English at Varsity.

BURNETTE CREEGGAN: This 

r'“< S first year at the Old 
roolhouse Hping ene P‘anS t0 take 

g ngmeermg at Queen’s next
Ploring 'hing With of

ex-

JOANNE CROCKER—Joanne is 
a future nurse. She intends to get 
her R.N. first, then take a course 
in nursing science at Queen’s.

DON DOLAN: Don will become 
a professional wrestler or a fam
ous sports writer. He played 
senior basketball and rugby this 
year.

LLOYD FAULKNER: Lloyd 
will probably play basketball for 
Ozark Ike’s Hotshots sometime, 
but this year he is interested in 
passing. He hopes to take Arts at 
Wheaton College next year.

BOB FULTON: Bob is called 
“Flash” because of his great (?) 
speed (?) or then again it might 
be because of his interest in elec
tricity—causing short circuits. He 
plans to take civil engineering at 
Queen’s.

IONA GOODMAN: Maybe nurs
ing. maybe teaching, maybe noth
ing, maybe housekeeping. Any 
way she can always be a basket
ball referee.

HARRY DAVIS: Harry is plan
ning to take engineering at 
Queen’s next year, if he gets 
firsts in three maths. Failing this 
he will either have to return to 
B.C.I. or as a last resort go to 
work.

DOREEN ELLIS : Doreen in
tends to enter the apprenticeship 
course for law next year. She is 
an active member of the Radio 
Club and an officer in the Girl 
Cadet Corps. She had an inter
esting trip to Kemptville in April.

BOB FLINDALL: The steadiest 
man in the form. Bob plans a 
career in electrical engineering. 
He will probably attend Varsity 
next year.

BOB GIBSON: “Doc” is going to 
follow in his father's footsteps. 
He plans to take medicine at 
Queen’s next year.

MAY GRIFFITHS: May is 
settling for nursing at Kingston 
General but that is O.K. May you 
will make a noble nurse.
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JOHN HAGERMAN: “The Lady 
Killer”. His favourite occupation is 
watching television and not doing 
homework. John is another member 
of the class who shines in the field 
of sports.

JOHN HENDERSON: Another Ein
stein—never satisfied with less than 
perfection. He will probably be driv
ing the university professors crazy 
next year.

ANN JAMES: Ann is a member of 
the Girls’ Hi-Y and attended the Hi- 
Y conference in Ottawa this spring. 
She is also a major in the Girl 
Cadets. Ann intends to enter the 
field of nursing in September.

CARMEN KELLY: Commonly 
known as “Lum”. He plays the 
trumpet in the band. Lum plans to 
take Commerce at Queen’s.

LEO MARCUS: Leo i5 theg0.getter 
of the class. He leaves behind a 
^c»rd ,n extra curricular activities 

1>e hard 'o beat. He plans 
to In,.,to take law at Osgood,
year. Hall next

BRUCE PAGE: Star 
basketball team, he 
known as “Satchel”, 
spend another easv 
B.C.I.

°f the junior
Is commonly 

plans to
* year at

JOAN HARBACK: Joan is plan- 
nine to take sociology and philos
ophy at Victoria College. During her 
five years at B.C.I. she has been a 
popular leader in extra curricular 
activities and sports.

JAY HOWARD: One of the more 
intelligent members of the class. At 
maths he’s a whizz. Jay has yet to 
choose between R.M.C. and the Uni
versity of Toronto.

LIVE JOYCE: The boy who finds 
: meh homework simply impossible. 

Clive plans to complete his course 
here next year. This year he is an 
active member of Boys’ Hi-Y.

MURRAY LENNOX: This lad is 
seldom seen without a smile on his 
face. Curly. Chuck or Moe. which 
ever you prefer, plans to go to 
R.M.C. He is an active member of 
the Signal Club.

JOHN McCRORY: John is the 
hockey whiz of Stirling. As yet John 

. " I.no plans for next year. He 
«>n probably become owner of a 
chain of pool rooms.

di alb Xr110 bei°ngs to 

Paying the piano T| ’ h ’Ot °f ‘ime 
'hco'ogy at Knox CollU^ ‘°

SHIRLEY ROBINSON: Shirley 
plans a teaching career. For an 
example of how model students 
should behave — just watch she 
and D.D. in geometry.

BETTY SELDON: Betty plans 
to attend the Ontario Veterinary 
College. We hope they keep it 
warm there because Wilbur will 
not be there with his coat.

ELEANOR SPRAGUE; Varsity? 
Queen’s? Dental Nursing? Home 
Economics? English? She is so 
bewildered she may take the easy 
way out and spend the rest of 
her Julys watching the Calgary 
Stampede.

PAULINE SPRAGUE: Paul is 
president of the vigorous new' 
club—the Junior United Nations. 
She plans to take Political Sci
ence and Economics at the Uni
versity of Toronto. Flash!! Who 
is Paul’s secret passion ( ?).

BEVERLEY TUFTS: She hasn’t 
a clue (about what she is going 
to do—that is). This year she 
plays basketball on the senior 
team.

JOHN WANNAMAKER : Indust
rious and a hard working lad. After 
leaving school he plans to open his 
own canning factory.

BOB WESLEY: One of the “left
overs” from last year. Bob plans to 
attend university next year. It’s 
either this or the Foreign Legion.

MAX WHITE: Is in his final year, 
he hopes. Plans to travel, and then 
settle down with a steady job.

CAROL WISHART: What has 
Queen's got this year that Batawa 
had last year that Carol would like 
any year? Oh well! her academic re
sults disprove any theory that her 
head is in the clouds.

BETTY WOODLEY: Why does 
Betty blush in zoology? Could be al 
those naked specimens or it could 
be . . .? Well anyway Betty is plan
ning to go to normal at Peter
borough.

MERILYN PAYNE: Stand at ease! 
That’s right, Merilyn is the girls' 
C.O. this year. Nursing is her chosen 
career and in the fall she will be 
entering Peterborough General Hos
pital.
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ALUMNI
In this year’s Alumni we have attempted to list the 

name and place of employment or whereabouts of the 
students who have graduated. In some cases you will 
notice a blank space, this is due to the lack of the 
necessary information. However, we have done our 
best to make the list as complete as possible.

—The Editor

Alford. Marjorie—Office Belleville Creameries. 
Allen. Joan Louise—University of Saskatchewan.
Allison. Tom—Canadian National Railways.
Anderson, Margaret Jane—
Barber, Robert Stanley—
Barry, John Harvey—College.
Beatty, Eugene Irwin—Merchant.
Belnap. Joan Adele—
Betteley, Robert Charles—
Bernstein, Elinor Jane—University of Toronto.
Boulter, Una Kaye—Finance Corporation.
Boyle. Barbara Elizabeth—Stephens-Adams Office.
Boyle, Nancy Elaine—Office Industrial Acceptance.
Bromfield. F. John—Hydro.
Burley, Gerald—Bakelite Company.
Brummel. Diana Fae—Dr. Forrester's Office.
Buchanan. Thomas—Western L niversity.
Buchanan, Helen—Royal Bank.
Buck. Lois Beverley—Ontario Intelligencer.
Calbury, Ruth—Office.
Cannon, Bernard—Boyce’s Garage.
Carter, Eleanor—Income Tax.
Clarke, Joseph—Hamilton.
Conklin, Lois—City Hall.
Connally. Stuart—Ryerson Institute of Technology. 
Corfield. Margaret Alice—
Cotten, Jean—Normal School.
Dafoe, John L.—
Daicar, Anthony—Queen's University.
Davis, William—Northern Electric Office.
Downey, Helen—Office.
Ewald, George—University in U.S.A.
Free, Marion Enid—Nurse-in-Training, Kii 
Galbraith, Allan—Western University. 
Gibbon, Patricia—

mgston.

Goodenough, Helen—Oshawa General Hospital. 
Graham. Lillian—St. Michael’s.
Hall, Ralph—Trudeau Motors.
Hanley, Tom—
Harkins, Jean—Normal.
Hartleib, June—Bell Telephone.
Holgate, Maribeth—
Howard, Shirley—University of Toronto.

(ContinueJ on page 85)

VALEDICTORY
At the conclusion of the commencement exercises 

for 1950 Miss Patricia Smith gave the Valedictory 
Address.

In it Pat retraced the five school years that she had 
spent in B.C.l.V.S. She recalled the various school 
activities in which she and her classmates had partici
pated by mentioning the form parties at Harry Croll’s 
home and at Ameliasburg, Boys’ Night, the five-miler 
and the football games they had attended. Pat also 
reminded the graduating class of their assembly and 
the publications of the Elevator and “Nehookadoozer 
\ooze” and mentioned the pleasure derived from 
: iking part in them.

^he then went on to recall her first days at 
L.IA.S. and gave a “thumbnail” sketch of her 
A [graduate days telling of her gradual climb to the 

position of senior.
\t this point Pat spoke of the friendships for ,ed 

- the five school years and recalled some of the 
: s pet phrases and styles of teaching. She then 
-cd the gratitude of the graduating classes to Ir. 
and his staff for their guidance and unsc fish 

■ its on the class’ behalf.
then bade farewell to B.C.l.V.S. and wished ;r

■mates and teachers health and happiness in he 
> crs to come.

SCHOLARSHIPS
! 11 sentation, Red B’s—Kenneth Allen, Bill Coug >- 

Jim Dowsett. George Ewald, Kenwood Greene. 
Muirhead. Roy McMillan. Bill Scrymgeour. Bob 
ley. Doug Walmsley, Patricia Smith, Kay Mills, D is 
Kerr, Helen Weston, Joan Faulkner, Erma Butch r.

Presentation. Purple B’s—Carol Wishart, Robert 
Reid. Leo Marcus, Douglas Trumble, Barbara Arnott, 
Jerry Cousins. Kenneth Moore, Bill Coughlan, Donald 
Joss.

Presentation. Dramatic Club Oscars—Marilyn An
drews (best actress), Gerald Staring (best actor), 
Larry Buskard (most useful member).

Athletic Trophy (donated by Mr. H. Townsend) 
Tom Buchanan.

Ken Colling Memorial Trophy (presented to boy 
winning live mile run)—George Ewald. ..

Elton Sills Memorial Prize ($35.00 to best all 
mound boy in final year of any course)—George 
Ewald. 1

Music Prize (85.00 donated by Mrs. Valiere Esty to 
u<(< nt making best progress in Grade IX)- Floy1 

History Prize (book donated by Dr. R. M. Anderson 
to the student standing highest in Grade XIII history) 
—Elspeth Wishart.
st11d/1,ish.Pr^e (S10-00 donated by Miss N. Merry to 
loan All a,K,ng highest in Grade XIII English)" Joan Allen.
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LIMITED
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•
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING 
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SINGER
TEEN-AGE SEWING CLASSES

Be the envy of your classmates this 
summer when you wear one of the 
gay light summer dresses made by 
you. Expert guidance all through 
your course. Get a group of six and 
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Higher marks are easy to get 
when you use a speedy

Pe rsona !

Underwood

at home. It helps you write 
better and faster. And type
written notes are so much easier 
to study! After graduation, the 
ability to type is a great asset 
in getting a good job. Show this 
ad to Dad — today!

Underwood Limited
135 Victoria Street
TORONTO 1 

Hranches in Canadian

—

Compliments of

KEYES SUPPLY COMPANY
LIMITED

150 Pinnacle Street

Phone 2860

Belleville, Ontario

VOLLEY BALL 
BASKETBALL 

HOCKEY 
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GIRLS’

SENIOR BASKETBALL

STANDING — Janet Robinson, 
Betty Seldon, Miss Redfern, 
Beverly Tufts and Jackie Varcoe.

SEATED — Joan Crocker, Anne 
Semark, Elinor McCormick and 

Doris Kerr.

GIRLS’

JUNIOR BASKETBALL

BACK ROW — Diane Gourley. 
Donna McNish, Barbara Bennett, 
Miss Martinson, Carol Weston 

and Nadine Lawrence.

FRONT ROW—Mary Wakefield, 
Diane Gibson, Joan Faulkner, 
Anne Bennett and Violet Coulter.

GIRLS' SPORTS==~
CHEER LEADERS CONTEST

On Friday, September 22, 1950, the annual cheer 
leading contest was held. This is always one of the 
main events of the school, as it is these girls who cheer 
our school rugby and basketball teams to victory.

The competition was particularly keen this year for 
both the senior and the junior cheer leaders. There 
were two sets of try-outs, one at noon hour and one 
after school, at four o’clock. The girls’ gymnasium was 
filled both times with curious, critical spectators, 
anxious to witness the event and determined to get 
their choices in early. The girls tried out in couples, 
each set required to give one compulsory yell, and one 
of their own choice. Six girls were chosen for senior 
cheer leaders and six for junior cheer leaders.

They were as follows:
Senior—Elinor McCormick, Carol O'Flynn, Helen 

Weston, Margaret Wakefield, Diane Gibson and Anne 
Robertson.

Junior — Jean Doig, Marilyn Andrews, Carol 
Weston, Eva Hrachovec, Shirley Davidson and Beth 
Wilbur.

GIRLS’
SENIOR VOLLEYBALL

LEFT TO RIGHT — Shirlie 
Smale, Anne Semark, Vivian 
Williams, Joan Faulkner, Nadine 
Lawrence, Eve Robbins and Miss

Redfern.

PEP RALLY
Something new has been added. For the first time in 

the history of B.C.I.V.S. a pep rally was held. This 
took place on September 29, 1950, the night before 
the opening of the rugby season. At eight o’clock, be
fore the doors opened, a crowd had already gathered. 
After an hour of dancing, a large number of teen
agers had arrived. The girls’ gym was then opened for 
the pep rally.

The junior cheer leaders in their scarlet sweatshirts 
and pleated black skirts, began the programme. When 
the kids had nearly raised the roof with their yells 
"Red Townsend took over by introducing the mem
bers of the senior team, who were present. Gaily attired 
in new uniforms of white sweaters and plaid kilts the 
senior cheer leaders began their antics. In the crowded 
gym the walls shook with the response of the students. 
The noise was so great that the cheer leaders led the 
others out on the campus in a snake-dance. Everybody 
yelling themselves hoarse, returned to the gyms where 
dancing was resumed. It proved to be a wonderful 
evening and a great success to the co-sponsors, ,the 
Girls’ Athletic Society and the Key Club. This should 
be definitely made an annual affair.

VOLLEYBALL JAMBOREE
On Wednesday, November 3rd. the annual Volley

ball Jamboree was held at the gyms of the O.S.D. 
Girls representing Tweed. Marmora. Wellington. 
Picton, Trenton, O.S.D., Napanee, Brighton, Albert 
College and B.C.I. participated.

In the senior event of this Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. 
tournament B.C.I. won their complete schedule of four 
games. Being the only team to do so. they captured the 
title from Napanee, 1949-50 winners. Three cheers for 
our B.C.I. senior vollevball C.O.S.S.A. champions, 
1950-51!

Belleville also took the junior competition. In the 
schedule, B.C.I., Trenton and O.S.D. won four games 
each. Semi-finals were arranged with B.C.I. playing 
Trenton. Proving victorious, Belleville went on to 
defeat O.S.D. in order to uphold the standards of 
their senior team.

The teams are listed below:
Seniors — Nadine Lawrence (captain), Joan 

Walden, Anne Semark. Phyllis W almslev, Carol Waite, 
Shirley Smale, Margaret Ann Holway, Vivian Wil
liams, Joan Faulkner, Barbara Greatrix, Marilyn 
Adams and Eve Robbins.

Juniors—Violet Coulter (captain), Joanne Clarke, 
Donna McNish, Jean Tonkin, Catherine Holway. Jean 
Faulkner, Diane Gourley, Jean Frost, Mary Wakefield. 
Helen Semark, Arlene Dickie and Barbara Bennett.

VOLLEYBALL INTERFORM LEAGUE
"If you wish to play in the volleyball tournament 

sign your name under either the four o’clock or the 
noon hour list.’’ With these words uttered by the P.T. 
teachers the volleyball league got under way. Some
times the games were exciting and sometimes thev 
were very one-sided. However everyone participating 
learned some volleyball technique and had a lot of fun.

The winners, from the various grades are listed as 
follows:

Grades 12 and 13—-Carol Waite (captain), Marilyn 
Andrew’s, Betty Kellar. Margaret Ann Holway. .May- 
Griffiths, Jean Edwards, Barbara Dix, Margaret 
Clarke and Joan Brown.

Grade U — Diane Gourley (captain), Norma 
Vaughn. Shirley Hermon, Joan Thompson, Anita 
Wood, Catherine Holway, Helen Semark, Barbara 
Girling and Leona Bonter.

Grade 10 — Sandra Winter (captain), Jaqueline 
Morrison, Marilyn Lloyd, Joanne Clarke, Sheila 
Cathers, Jacqueline Hull. Marylea Fox, Marilyn Miller 
and Geraldine Wright.

Grade 9—Marie Crawford (captain), Shirley Bird, 
Maxine Hall. Pansy Sampson. Shirley Terry. Nan 
Elvins, Eunice Summers, Jean Draycott and Lorna 
Hinchey.

* * ♦
A young man’s hardest problem is to find a girl 

attractive enough to please him. yet so easily pleased 
as to like him.
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GIRLS’

JUNIOR VOLLEYBALL

Left to Right—Mary Wakefield, 
Arlene Dickey, Violet Coulter, 
Donna McNish, Jean Tonkin, 
J. Faulkner, Diane Gourley, 
Helen Semark, Joanne Clarke, 
Cathy Holway, Barbara Bennett 

and Miss Martinson.

SENIOR

CHEER LEADERS

BACK ROW — Diane Gibson, 
Anne Robertson and Elinor 

McCormick.

!■ RONT ROW — Helen Weston, 
Margaret Wakefield and Carol 

O’Flynn.

SENIOR AND JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
— C.O.S.S.A.

After a fight to the finish our basketball teams 
emerged victorious in the Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. 
This made it the first time that all four school basket
ball teams had the chance to compete in the C.O.S.S.A. 
championship games in Toronto.

The juniors found their only Bay of Quinte League 
competition in the Trenton team. However, in the de
ciding game, they were unconquered. It seems every 
year the juniors meet up with the toughest competition 
in the first C.O.S.S.A. game in Toronto. This year their 
opposition was Newmarket. This team defeated our 
juniors by only five points and then went on to win 
the crown.

Junior Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. champions:
Forwards—Barbara Bennett, Anne Bennett, Diane 

Gibson, Diane Gourley, Mary Wakefield, Joan Faulk
ner, Joanne Clarke.

Guards—Carol Weston, Nadine Lawrence, Joan 
Walden, Violet Coulter, Donna McNish.

Another championship team! We are simply loaded 
with them this year. Like the juniors, the seniors had 
one stiff team of competitors. O.S.D. gave our seniors 
a bit of trouble, but that was soon remedied. Then 
came the trip to Toronto. Our championship was 
nipped in the bud. However, it was a very good season.

Senior Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. champions—Elinor 
McCormick, Betty Seldon, Jackie Varcoe, Janet 
Robertson, Doris Kerr, Marilyn Adams, Beverly Tufts, 
Joanne Crocker, Anne Semark.

INTER-FORM BASKETBALL
Inter-form basketball got away to a beautiful start 

this year with several teams competing in both the 
senior and junior groups. Because exams were so 
early this Easter, at the time of going to press, the 
schedule was not quite finished. May the best team win.

BADMINTON TOURNAMENTS
What a success! That is what everyone said about 

the Badminton Tournaments held this year. There was 
an encouraging number of girls turned out. Both 
senior and junior competition proved close and ex
citing.

In the senior tournament, Grades 11, 12, 13, 
Barbara Arnott and Barbara Goodman won the noon 
hour schedule. In the four o’clock games, Jean Tonkin 
and Donna McNish won. These two couples clashed in 
the finals with Barbara Arnott and Barbara Goodman 
proving victorious.

In the junior tournament the noon hour schedule 
was won by Sylvia Dickie and Jean Frost. To be their 
competition in the finals Pat Campbell and Marylea 
Fox took the four o’clock games. The latter proved 
victorious. ♦ * *

Mr. Shiels (starting on a problem}—“A man swam 
a river three times before breakfast.”

Bright Ninth Grader—“Why didn’t he make it four 
and get back to where his clothes were?

JUNIOR
CHEER LEADERS

Marilyn Andrews
Wilbur, Shirley Davidson, 
Hrochovec, Carol Weston, 

Jean Doig.

\7irtnria
in the

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 for the general education of youth 
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles.

As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the L niversity of 
Toronto, Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the degrees 
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to admission to 
the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law and Social Work.

In the Annesley Hall Women’s Residences and Wymilwood, accommodation 
is available for women students of Victoria College. In the ictoria College 
Residences accommodation is available for men students of the College.

For full information, including calendars and bulletins, 
apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, Toronto.
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SENIOR RUGBY TEAM

THIRD ROW — B. Creegan, P. 
Gray, B. Milligan, D. Barclay, D. 
Soule. L. McBrien, K. Cameron, 
S. Kane, J. McPherson and H. 

Anderson.

SECOND ROW — D. Ashline, B. 
Smith, T. Lewis, J. Doucett, B. 
Brown, K. Allen, J. McBride, B. 

Wesley and Mr. Townsend.

FIRST ROW — C. Carr, K. 
Moore, H. Smith, D. Dolan, E. 
McClay. J. Irwin and H. Davis.

JUNIOR RUGBY TEAM

THIRD ROW — B. Smith, D. 
Warren. R. Smith, B. Spencer, D. 
Morden, W. Waddingham, K. 
Burroughs, J. Hiles, D. Cherry, 

B. Wesley and J. Baker.

SECOND ROW — G. Little, J. 
Meyers, C. Mazer, T. Soules, L. 
Kellett, Mr. Bradley, G. Farmer, 
D. Ashley, K. Lewis, J. Matthews.

FIRST ROW — J. Thompson, G. 
Goyer, L. Moore, W. O'Hara, B. 
Philp, J. Hagerman, D. Parsons, 

B. Page.

BOYS’

ATHLETIC SOCIETY

LEFT TO RIGHT — John 
I hompson, Don Dolan, Doug 
Soule, Leo Marcus, Bruce Hef-

key, Ken Moore.

■==SOYS’ SPORTS
BOYS’ ATHLETIC SOCIETY

The governing body for boys’ sports in B.C.I.V.S. 
is the Boys’ Athletic Society. This society is under the 
direction of Mr. Townsend and is composed of the 
following boys:

President—Doug Soule.
Vice-President—Don Dolan.
Secretary—Leo Marcus.
Treasurer—Bruce Hefky.
Executive—Harry Brown, Ken Moore and John 

Thompson.
John Hagerman, John Henderson, Bob Wesley, 

Keith Cameron, Larry Buskard, Jim Wagg, Ken Allen, 
Ron Elmy, Lynn Wagar and Bill Ventreck are the 
other members of the B.A.S.

The Boys’ Athletic Society is not primarily interested 
in producing winning teams for the school. Its main 
aim is to give every boy in the school a chance to par
ticipate in some phase of athletics. Last year in 
B.C.I.V.S., the Boys’ Athletic Society, spearheaded by 
its capable secretary, Don Joss, accomplished some 
remarkable feats.

George Ewald donated the greatest individual 
accomplishment of the 1949-50 athletic year as he 
romped home winner of the five-mile cross country run 
and the Ken Colling Memorial trophy for the third 
consecutive year. In his first year at B.C.I.V.S. in 1948, 
George won the five miles in the record time of 32 
minutes 37.3 seconds. Again in 1949 he came in first 
bringing w'ith him a new record of 32 minutes .8 sec
onds. Not to be outdone, in his final year, George 
Ewald once more bettered his old mark and finished 
first in the racee. His new record of 31 minutes 55 sec
onds will likely stand for a good many years.

The outstanding display by a team representing 
B.C.I.V.S. was given to us by our senior basketball 
team. As was expected, the seniors won the Bay of 
Quinte title and on the weekend of March 18, they de
parted for Toronto to compete in the C.O.S.S.A. play
downs. In the first game against a strongly favoured 
Niagara Falls team our boys pulled a tremendous upset 
as they downed the highly confident team from Niagara 
42-36. To prove that this victory was no fluke, the 
Townsend coached crew went out and thoroughly 
trounced their yearly rivals from Peterborough 45-20 
to bring the C.O.S.S.A. championship to B.C.I.V.S. for 
the first time since 1932. All told the B.C.I. seniors 
played in 23 games. Of these games we won 21 while 
losing only twice.

Members of the 1950 C.O.S.S.A. championship team 
include Kip Summers, Tom Buchanan, Allan Gal
braith. Lloyd Faulkner, Bob Ketcheson, Ed McClay, 
Don Dolan, Merle Massey, Roy McMillan. Bill Muir
head, Jack McBride, George Ewald, David Bews and 
Don Rose.

BOYS’ NIGHT
Each spring, around the first of March, the Boys’ 

Athletic Society sponsors Boys’ Night. This show is 
run for two nights usually, a Thursday and a Friday, 
and consists of the best male talent in the school. In
cluded in the programme are gymnastics, musical 
numbers and skits. The success of boys’ athletics for 
the following year depends on this show for it is the 
money made from Boys’ Night which finances athletics 
for the next year.

JUNIOR RUGBY
All boys who are under 17 years of age on the first 

of September are eligible to play junior rugby. In the 
fall of 1950, our junior team, coached by Mr. Bradley, 
won the Bay of Quinte championship but were de
feated by Peterborough in the C.O.S.S.A. playdowns.

SENIOR RUGBY
The B.C.I.V.S. senior rugby team of 1950 drew a 

bye into the playdowns. The team played only one ex
hibition game prior to entering the playdowns and as 
a result the players were not sharp enough nor fit 
enough to tangle with Peterborough. In a two games 
total points to count series, our boys were thoroughly 
trounced by Peterborough Collegiate.

INTERFORM RUGBY
Each year, around the 25th of September, entries are 

called for interform rugby. The school is divided into 
two sections for all interform sports, (a) Lower 
School (Grades 9 and 10), and (b) Upper School 
(Grades 11, 12 and 13).

In Lower School a single elimination series is held. 
By virtue of not losing a game, Form G-10-D captured 
the Lower School title for 1950. Members of the 
winning team include: Terry Clifton, Ken Burrows. 
John Houston. Ross Burtt. Malcolm Rowan. Dick Reid. 
Jack Lafferty, Bill Yeotes. Keith Goodfellow and 
Harry McKay.

In Upper School, a team may continue to play until 
it has lost two games. Form G-13 wound up the season 
without suffering a single setback and thus was named 
Upper School champions for 1950. Lloyd Faulkner, 
Jim Dowsett. Jim McKay* Don Dolan, Keith Camel on. 
Harry Davis, Burnett Creeggan, Larry Buskard. John 
Hagerman. Bruce Page and Bob Flindell were mem
bers of the winning team.

“Lady,” said the drunk, “you’re the homeliest per
son I ever saw.”

“And you, sir,” replied the spinster, “are the 
drunkest man I ever saw. ’

“Maybe so, lady,” countered the drunk, “but I 11 be 
okay in the morning.”
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BOYS’

SENIOR BASKETBALL

(Left to Right) — B. Wesley, 
D. Dolan, D. Soule,, ,L. McBrien, 
B. Muirhead, J. McBride, K. 
Cameron, H. Davis, L. Doucett, 
S. Kane, L. Faulkner, E. McClay, 

Mr. Townsend.

BOYS’

JUNIOR BASKETBALL 

STANDING (left to right) — R 
Harback, G. Coyer, Mr. Erwin.

R. Morden, W. Bovay, 

J. Houston.

KNEELING — D. Parsons, B. 
Philp. B. Page, J. Matthews, 

J. Hagerman.

BOYS’ JUVENILE 

BASKETBALL

THIRD ROW (left to right)— E. 
McClay, B. Gault. D. Soule, R- 
Batchelor, B. Varcoe, L. Wager, 

Mr. Bradley.

SECOND ROW—R. Murray, B 
Campbell, J. Kane, P. Bennett, 

W. Bird. D. Dolan.

FIRST ROW —T. Batchelor, P- 
Annis, M. Rowan, J. Doig, B. 

Yeotes, G. Smith.

KEN COLLING MEMORIAL TROPHY
This trophy is awarded annually to the winner of the 

five mile cross country run and was donated to us by 
Cleo Colling in memory of the late Mr. Ken Colling 
who was a sportswriter in Belleville for a number of 
years.

George Ewald has won this trophy for the past two 
years. George is now attending university at Wheaton. 
Illinois, where he is studying for the ministry. Gil 
Dobbs, who holds the world’s record for indoor mile 
run is track and field coach at this university and if 
anyone can get more speed from Ewald it certainly 
will be Mr. Dobbs. In his first year at Wheaton, Ewald 
made the varsity team and has competed in meets in 
Chicago, Buffalo and Boston.

TOWNSEND TROPHY

The Townsend Trophy was presented to B.C.I.V.S. 
by our own beloved athletic director, Mr. Townsend. 
It is presented to the boy who has been chosen as the 
outstanding athlete during the school year.

The winner of the Townsend Trophy for 1949-50 
was Tom Buchanan. Tom excelled in basketball at 
B.C.I.V.S. but had more than passing ability in rugby, 
hockey and baseball. He is now playing basketball for 
the University of Western Ontario intermediates, and 
is rated as a top notch candidate for next year’s varsity.

Thus we come to the end of the summary of boys’ 
athletics. Many thanks are due to Mr. Townsend and 
the Boys’ Athletic Society for making the athletic year 
at B.C.I.V.S. a real success.

HOUSE LEAGUE FLOOR HOCKEY
There are two sections in the floor hockey league. 

In each section there are nine teams. Nearly 180 boys 
participate in floor hockey, one of the most popular 
sports in B.C.I.V.S.

HOUSE LEAGUE ICE HOCKEY
All games in this ice hockey league are played 

during the noon hour on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday at the Belleville Memorial Arena. All boys 
except those who play juvenile or junior O.H.A. 
hockey are welcome to play in this league.

HOUSE LEAGUE BASKETBALL
All boys in Grades 9 and 10 are eligible to play 

House League basketball. Each fall, members of the 
junior and senior basketball teams donate their time 
and ability in an effort to bring the game of basketball 
closer to the younger boys of the school. Coaches for 
the fall of 1950 include Dave Bews, Bill Harback. Don 
Dolan, Lloyd Faulkner and Dave Dill. These teams 
practised for many weeks prior to playing in a league. 
The team coached bv Dave Dill emerged as victors and 
included on this team are Glen Cornell. John Houston. 
Don Ashline, Art Kellar, Malcolm Rowan. Lionel 
Bovay, John Hazzard, Don Harriss. Ron Donaldson. 
Bob Gilham and Ross Burtt.

SENIOR BASKETBALL
The nucleus of the 1951 senior team is built around 

Bill Muirhead, Ed McClay, Don Dolan and Jack Mc
Bride, who were members of last year’s C.O.S.S.A. 
championship team. Keith Cameron, Harry Davis, 
Dave Kane, Doug Soule. LeRoy McBrien and Don Bar
clay have graduated from the junior team while of the 
remaining two players Peter Gray comes to us from 
St. Thomas and Jim Dowsett is back after a year’s 
absence. Following are the scores of games played by 
our seniors up to and including Monday, January 29.

B.C.I...................... 58 Picton ................... 44
B.C.I.....................  74 Trenton ................  28
B.C.I.....................  84 Campbellford ...... 47
B.C.I.....................  57 Albert College .... 40
B.C.I...................... 82 O.S.D...................... 50

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Last year. B.C.I. juniors, coached by Mr. Irwin, won 

the Bay of Quinte district title but were eliminated in 
the C.O.S.S.A. playdowns. In our league this year the 
competition is very keen but so far our juniors have 
been rolling along in fine fashion. They hold victories 
over Trenton. Albert College, Picton, O.S.D. and B.C.I. 
II while they have dropped encounters to Wellington 
and Campbellford.

JUVENILE BASKETBALL
When Mr. Irwin called for players for the junior 

team, more than forty boys turned out. Only twelve 
players can be carried on a team and so manv of these 
players were let go. Two staff members. Mr. Bradley 
and Mr. Philips took these boys aside and formed a 
team which was entered into the same league as our 
juniors. Thus we have formation of the B.C.I. Seconds. 
This team has not won any games as yet but have 
come close on three occasions. The kids on this team 
are gaining valuable experience which should aid them 
greatly when they catch a berth on the regular junior 
team.

INTERFORM BASKETBALL AND 
SOFTBALL

These two interform sports are played on the same 
basis as interform rugby, these being Lepper and Lower 
School leagues. Basketball begins around the end of 
January w hile softball does not start until spring.

* * *

Three hermits lived in a cave and spent all day 
staring at the w alls, never speaking. One day a stallion 
ran past the entrance of their cave. Six months later, 
one hermit mumbled, “That was a pretty brown horse.”

Two years later another hermit said. “That wasn’t a 
brown horse, it was white.” About a year later the 
third hermit got up and stalked towards the entrance 
of the cave.

“If it’s going to be this constant bickering.” he said. 
"I'm leaving.”
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the cantata
A Nativity pageant “The Great Deliverer’ by Bar

bara Stuart and Ruth Dale was the big project of the 
B.C.I. Glee Club this year. A vote of appreciation and 
admiration goes to Mr. Templer and Mr. L. Read for 
so capably producing this play. The accompanying 
musical background was supplied by the Glee Club 

singing off-stage. The cast was as follows:
Mart Joan Harback
Joseph Bill Wilson

Ancels
Margaret Langman, Nancy David, Eva Hrachovec, 

Jarka Novak
Cornelius (Roman Soldier) Doug Trumble

Three Kincs
Warner Flannigan, Bruce Hefkey, Ernest Belch

Bethlehem Girls:
Ester ...............
Elizabeth

Miriam

Naomi

Benjamin

Janice Beatty
Joan Wood 

... Sylvia Motley 
Maureen Evens 

John Henderson 
.....  Bob Marsh

Shepherds

Bob Langlois, Bruce Smith, Ron Br - 'J

B.C.l.V.S. BAND

The band under the capable direction of 
Cooper, came back again this year in its usua 
form. Shortly after school began last tall, the ■ 
body was divided so that the grade nines and ten 
a junior assembly and the elevens, twelves an. 
teens a senior assembly. The band alternated it, 
ence between the two assemblies. The assembly :at 
didn't have the band, had onlv the drab music of the 
organ. (This comes from the pen of a band member ' 
However, things have straightened out. and now with 
a combined assembly, the students can enjoy the band 
every week.

Without the band the school would be seriously 
handicapped for whenever an organization puts on a 
program, the band is always there, filling in with the 
necessary music. At cadets the band has won high 
honours and this has helped to bring the collegiate 
standing up. A school orchestra could not live up to 
the name or ability the band has acquired.

The band is well balanced with fellows like Johnston 
and Jeffries on saxes, Coles. Ward and Campbell on 
the drums, Cousins, McPherson and Elmy on mellow 
clarinets, Campbell, Smith, Cornell and Branscombe 
on trumpets, Baldwin and Creeggan on basses, and 
O’Hara and Babbitt on trombones. What more could 
one ask for!

The band displayed its talents remarkably well this 
year at the Kingston Music Festival. Although we only 
had the music two weeks in advance, a high mark of 
76 was acquired.

Well, gang, that is about all for this year. We’ll be 
seeing you around the old Alma Mater at all the 
functions we will be playing for.

Children

Audrey Purdy, Diana Lewis, Betty Hogle, Lois 
Scriven, Bob Alexander, Teddy Parks

Travellers

Mary Ellis, Robert Allen, Margaret English, 
Beatrice Hood, Vida Rogers, Sydney Alcarn, 

John Bedford

These actors presented a very moving story center
ing around Cornelius, portrayed very effectively by 
Doug Trumble. It dealt with the atheism and brutal 
methods of a Roman soldier guarding a Bethlehem 
road on Christmas eve; how he scoffed at a group of 
Bethlehem girls and as he sent them on their way, one 

them said. "Thou wilt have a lonely watch in the 
less. I pray Jehovah will keep thee safe .” He 

ild i t understand why the young girl could wish
■11 after he had treated her so badly. W1 the 

: came, he suddenly saw a bright light and -ard 
meing, although he thought he must have een 

mg. When some shepherds passed by an said
v were going to find the Saviour, he fo! wed 

nd on finding the Babe in the manger h also 
lown and worshipped Him.

THE GLEE CLUB

the B.C.l.V.S. Glee Club is ever to win fa in 
ville, this is the year it will happen. We a as 

saving goes, “bigger and better than ever . ow, 
11 misunderstand us. We really aren t bragging vou 

now, but at least we can prove the first assum, on.
total enrolment is eighty-five and many stu< ents 

iad to be turned away so that the club would not 
iv-come too large.

It has been our aim this year to serve the community 
in many different ways rather than working all for one 
large production such as an Operetta which can acc-. 
commodate only a limited number of people.

A Choral Ensemble consisting of sixteen students 
sang four enjoyable selections at the Commencement 
Exercises in October. Both the Choral Ensemble and 
the Glee Club took part in the Belleville Choir Festival.

Our biggest production of the year was “The Great 
deliverer”—a Christmas Cantata. Also at this per
formance, the Choral Ensemble and the Glee Club 
sa ig Christmas carols of foreign lands, some of whic 
were English, Polish, Russian. Welsh, Ukrainian, 

o iemian and American. Mr. Lambert and Dan
Branscombe performed brilliantly on their oboe and 
cornet respectively. Special mention should be made 
n „ of ^via Motley. Joan Shindeh
“Messiah’’ s*nging excerpts from Hande

bvU’rian serv>ce held in St. Andrew’s Pres’Xed L srUrCAh °n 21th. the Glee Club
music If' Andrew’s choir to supply the Christmas 
the^eneviV11 had fi"ished “oh”-ing and “ah”-ing over 

tevolence of Santa Claus by eleven-thirty, Christ- 
(Continued on page 96)
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WUT’S IN A NAME ?

'Twas in the year of 1910 
(The old coled jet jlurishd then) 
That I wud fain tayk up my tayl 
I / post it bi this evning’s may I) 
In hoaps that it wil plees yur eer 
Or e’en mayhap wil bring you cheer.

The Legend
Thru cracks and fishers in the wals 
The wind manes sadly thru thu hals, 
Wile on the vary topmoast flor 
Behind a barrd and boalted dor 
A grupe uv desprul men and modes 
Desparing az the dailite fayds 
Du rak thair weery bray ns in vayn 
Thare nobul faces drawn with pane. 
The caws up there chagrin 1 wis 
I now shud tell yu. it is this 
Thees be a band uv bellevilles best 
Whu. labring at thair schule’s behest 
Have striven long and stroven hard 
Bowth wrighter, artist, scrybe. and barre 
Tu mayk a hyschule magazeen 
The ferst won that the schule has s:: 
Thair task is dun, thair wurk is ore, 
The jernal lys its staf befour 
Demanding but won fynal tuch. 
But that won maters vary much;
I now confes the payper’s schaym. 
It laks won thing, and that’s a naym. 
That’s wy there spending frantick ours 
In Belleville hyschule’s draftee tours. 
The our is vary layt and sow 
The editers prepayr tu go 
But az thay sey 1’1 sea yu layter, 
“Wy havnt wea an elevayter?” 
A knew voys crys, az bent with cayrs 
It’s oner stagers up the stares 
And stumbls ore the pres-rume sil 
But all within iz silent, stil 
Fore all the staf iz speachless struk 
Such uterlee unherd uv luk.
Now ar thay fri to brake there fast 
The problem deap iz solvd at last 
I or frum that day until hour own 
Az yu by this tym must hav nown 
Wut kneed iz ther tu tel the rest 
Fore long ago yu must hav gesst 
Tu tel yu this I blush with shaym. 
That’s how hour payper got it’s naym. 
... —Homer F VirchLlevator 1937-1938. ’'ROIL

* ♦ *
Wife—“The couple next door seem to be very de

voted—he kisses her every time they meet. Why don’t 
you do that?”

Husband—“I don't know her well enough yet.”

Experience is a marvellous thins It l. 
recognize a mistake whenever ■ g’ • enab,e

you make it again

dramatic club
The annual three act play produced by the Dramatic 

Club this year was “Arms and the, Man” by GeOrge 
Bernard Shaw. “Arms and the Man”, an anti-romantic 
comedy was well received by the public, largely due to 
the brilliant casting and directing of Mr. Sloan and 
Miss Merry.

Mr. Tindale designed the sets and with the aid of 
Bill Wesley. Bill Babbit and their willing and capable 
stage helpers painted and constructed them. These sets 
added greatly to the success of the play.

The members of the cast were:
Raina Eva Hrachovec
LouKa .............................. J area Novak
Captain Bluntschli Jay Howard

Saranoff....................................................Bob Langlois
..................  Bill Cook

Madame Petkoff Margaret Walkom
M jor Petkoff..................................... Bruce Smith
Russian Officer Bob Dutton
Soldiers Warner Flanagan and Bob McPartlin

make-up crew under the direction of C rol 
। l did a wonderful job.

"iie-act plays were presented by the Dra itic 
n February 16th. They were “The Patch ork 

Elegant Edward” and “The Valiant”.
I these plays, "The Patchwork Quilt vas 

in the Regional Drama Festical held at I ng- 
1 ebruarv 24th.

Compliments of

ST. LAWRENCE CONTRACTING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

general contractors

21 Wallbridge Road

Phone 2990 

Belleville, Ontario
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May 12th was a beautiful day-one that made • 
girls glad that they did not wear khaki jackets, 
stood on John Street, excitement ran high. The nervo 
tension made us all adjust our hats over and over 
again—those who had them—for several indignant 
members of the cadette corps were robbed of their । 
hats so that those who were more likely to be seen in 
the march past could be properly outfitted. We could 
hear the band playing energetically, and the shouted 
orders which drifted over from the campus only in
creased our desire to get over there and into the act. 
Finally we marched, accompanied by a lone drummer, 
down John Street and up Church. We assured our
selves that the band had not sent more men because 
they knew that we would not need them. With poster 
visions of the Macs and Waves in our mind’s eye we 
tried to make our skirts swing trimly and straight
ened our shoulders. As we marched up, everyone 
noted, out of the corner of her eye, the magnificent 
display of khaki, the crowds of spectators, and the 
brightly polished band, who were in their element. 
Each blast of music was equalled only by the answer
ing roll on the drums. The band sounded marvellous. 
When we marched onto the campus, every bump and 
hollow of which was a potential tripper-up, we knew 
that we had not practised long enough nor hard 
enough and that we could never show the speed and 
dispatch that we wanted to show to those tall, infin
itely military men who were waiting for us.

After we had been inspected and led past the re

stand by our commanding officer Joan A n, 
M in thoughtful silence (for a few mome.s) 

ati hed the cadet corps go through their p es 
their commanding officer Roy MacMillan. e 

d at the display of muscles during the I s 
-ical training exercises and straightened proud as 

nls in white shorts and blouses added a note of g "e 
nd beauty to the scene as they performed their g ut- 
astics. Then, having duly admired the precision 
narching and the boys’ skill in field manoeuvres e 

joined the boys, marched around and formed on te 
campus again— a trifle wearily.

^e faced an imposing group of people. Brig. Wal u, 
Capt. E. I hurgood. Lieut. Col. N. Porritt. Lieut. Col. 
E. A. Been and Capt. Field were accompanied by die 
Mayor, members of the Board of Education and the 
Principal. Mr. Currie, Roy Taylor, Robert Cook, Ken 
Lewis. Ernest Reid and Duane Warren were judged 
the best cadets on parade. The A Company of Cadet 
Major Bruce Milligan and that of Cadette Major Rae 
Johnson were commended. When all the trophies and 
prizes had been awarded. Brig. Walsh spoke to us. 
a'’"" that ibis is the most outstanding civic show 1 

<J'1 1 "r seen • Which we felt was just as it should be. 
‘ 0 ''as l^e announcement that the rest of the day *as 
1,1 be a school holiday. Then the band, with either 
renewed or unabated vigour led the two corps up

"-toria Avenue and down Front Street. We proudly 
’ " 1 < l lat we commanded quite a bit of attention an 
d °UF 1,est “> merit the admiring glances of the 

seven to too ---- ..

B.C.l.V.S MOVES WITH THE TIMES

When our grandparents went to school, the only 
things they learned were the three "R's”. When our 
parents attended, their scope was broadened to include 
some extra-curricular activities and also sports such as 
rugby and basketball. Now, in this day and age, new 
things are always being added. Yes, our schools cer
tainly are progressing and the old B.C.I. is moving 
right along with them. In fact, in at least one aspect, 
B.C.I. is ahead of the times. What aspect is that? you 
ask. Why B.C.I. has a driving school, the third in 
Ontario.Why of course, why did you not think of that? Now 
that it is mentioned you remember all about it. You 
remember the day Mr. Currie announced in the 
assembly that a car was being presented to the school 
for the use of the students who wished to learn to 
drive. What a day that was! School was dismissed at 
ten to four and everyone rushed out to the campus to 
watch for the car. The band was out. students eagerly 
awaited their first glimpse of the car. and many of 
Belleville’s prominent citizens were present. Photo
graphers’ bulbs flashed everywhere. Then it came; 
that lovely new, white 1951 Dodge. In a ceremony as 
impressive as the car itself. Mr. Bateman of Bateman 

Motors presented his very generous gift to the school. 
The next day many of the newspapers carried the 
story of the driving school.

The whole thing apparently started last Fall when a 
speaker in assembly asked the students if they would 
like a driving school. But it really started long before 
with Mr. Wilson who due to a great deal of planning 
and hard work first brought the issue to light and then 
to execution. The students were very enthusiastic but 
many were a little sceptical and regarded the whole 
matter as a pleasant day dream. How’ever Mr. Wilson 
and Mr. Currie set to work and in a few short months 
a driving school was established.

The course will accommodate twenty students with 
Grades Twelve and Thirteen receiving preference. 
However, if there are still some vacancies, Grade 
Eleven students will be accepted. There will be three 
courses each year, run after school as extra-curricular 
activities. Eventually there may be noon hour classes 
for county students.Of course everyone is anxiously waiting to see who 
will put the first dent in the car. We are also wondering 
if the course will be open to teachers. Some of them 
need the training, don’t they?
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B C.I.V.S. CONTEST

E. W TRIP TO NEW YORK
(Editor’s Note: For exclusive pictures of this event see the photopage on page 60)

THE MR AND MISS
The Mr. and Miss B.C.I.V.S. contest this year was a 

gala affair. As you know Elinor McCormick was 
elected Miss B.C.I.V.S. and Doug Soule, Mr. B.C.I.V.S. 
for the year 1950-1951.

Elinor McCormick is a student of Grade 12 General 
this year and is an active member of a number of 
organizations in the school. She plays on the girls’ 
senior basketball team and is her class representative 
to the Girls* Athletic Society. She is the secretary of 
the Keyette Club. Elinor is also one of the senior 
cheer-leaders, whose costumes were designed by her. 
A pleasing smile, a cheery disposition and a sparkling 
personality are all things that shine in Elinor, as any
one who knows her can tell you.

Doug Soule is taking Special Commercial this year. 
He plays on the boys’ senior basketball team rnd 
quarterbacked the senior rugby team. Doug is ,he 

president of the Boys’ Athletic Society and 
active member of the Boys’ Hi-Y. Doug’s 
always brings a laugh wherever he is and 
liked throughout the school. Doug is also a star in 
Boys’ Night.

is also an 
sharp wit 
he is well
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For weeks before that great day—March 26th— 
postmen had been exceptionally busy transporting 
mail from the Belleville Collegiate to the great 
metropolis of the world—New York City. The reason? 
Mr. Leslie Reid and a few supporters were madly 
making plans for the week that the United Nations 
group were to spend in New York. Due to the gener
osity of the Board of Education, the Chamber of Com
merce, the Kiwanis, the Y’s Men, the Kinsmen and the 
Rotary clubs twenty-one students were going to pass a 
very educational and enjoyable Easter holidays in the 
home city of the United Nations.

At approximately six o’clock in the morning of 
March 26th ten girls and eleven boys from the Colle
giate, Mr. Leslie Reid, Miss Silvester and Mr. A. C. 
Campbell, chairman of the Board of Education, 
boarded Mr. Rathbun’s bus. Very interesting travelling 
companions were four boys of three different nation
alities and their leader Mr. Leslie Carter of Toronto 
University who had bought the extra seaes on our bus. 
Our route to New York was via Watertown and Syra
cuse. At about ten o’clock at night we arrived at Spel
man Hall Y.W.C.A. where the girls were to reside for 
the remainder of the week. From there the bus took 
the boys to Sloane House, their New York residence.

Tuesday morning a bus owned by a New York 
company arrived at Spelman Hall to pick us girls up 
and then proceeded to Sloane House to call for the 
boys and our guide. On this bus we took a very 
thorough tour of Manhattan visiting Chinatown, the
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There’s a young man named Linton D. 
A teacher of English is he, 

Rules with an iron hand, 
A generous man,

He gives out detentions for free.

Bowery, Battery Park, Wall Street, Harlem and many 
ether places of interest. In the middle of the tour we 
stopped at the bus terminal for lunch. At about three 
o’clock the bus brought us back to Sloane House from 
where we all dispersed to lose ourselves in the be
wildering immensity of the city. One poor soul was 
very much bewildered when the subway doors closed 
in her face separating her from her three companions 
who had managed to run aboard. At six o’clock we 
gathered at Sloane House to have our dinner in a 
private dining room—a service provided for us by 
the Y.M.C.A. Tuesday night the entire party went to 
ti e Hayden planetarium where the special feature was 
"Easter in the Heavens”. Most of us are still marvell
ing at the lighting effects and the illusion of viewing 
the real heavens instead of a dome forty-eight feet 
high. Leaving the planetarium we broke up into 
groups. I know of one party of six who decided to walk 
through Central Park to Fifth Avenue to take a bus 
and who finally ended up at Sloane House to ask the 
desk clerk just exactly where Spelman Hall was situ
ated. Anyway you can be sure that everyone was very 
assiduously studying maps for the first day or two.

Wednesday morning we all took taxis over to the 
New Manhattan United Nations building. The only 
bu Iding near completion is that which will eventually 
accommodate the secretariat. The library is already 
ccmpleted having been built earlier for another pur
pose. We were shown a model of all the buildings by 

(Continued on page 89)
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A teacher named Shiels made the rafters ring
In assembly one day while singing “The Thing”.

It has brought him fame.
We’ll connect his name

With such crooners as Frank and Bing.
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EXCHANGE^^
The Exchange for 1950-51 is in charge of Nadine 

Lawrence, assistant, and Jack Burrows, editor. As in 
the past, the Exchange has made contacts with various 
schools for the purpose of arranging the exchange of 
year books. On the whole the magazines are becoming 
better each year which is probably due to the circula
tion of better outlays and ideas for year books 
through the medium of the Exchange. From these 
magazines we thought we would take a sample of the 
section whicch the students enjoy most, the humour 
section. Here are a few jokes from some of the schools:

Jack—“What is the difference between a teacher 
and a train?”

Joe—“One says ‘choo-choo’ and the other says, ‘Put 
it in the basket’.”—The Arcus, Sault Ste. Marie.

* * ♦
Mr. Countryman—“I am going to drop this fifty 

cent piece into this beaker of acid. Will it dissolve?”
Student—“No, sir.”
Mr. Countryman—“No? Perhaps you will explain 

to the class why it won’t dissolve.”
Student—“Because if it would, you wouldn't drop 

it in.”—Robur-Lawrence Park Collegiate.
* * *

Miss Merry—“You can’t sleep in my class.”
L.B.—“I know, you talk too much!”—Patrician, 

Windsor.
* ♦ *

Mary B.—“You remind me of the ocean.”
Unidentified Male—“Oh. restless, wild, romantic, 

huh?”
Mary B.—“No, just sickening.”—Vox Collegiensis, 

St. Catharines.
* * ♦

FROM EXAMINATION PAPERS:
—Henry VIII, by his own effort increased the 

population of England by 40.000.
—King Alfred conquered the Dames.
—The difference between a king and president is 

that the king is the son of his father and the president 
isn’t.

—‘Pax in bello’ . . . freedom from indigestion.
—A lot of Englishmen were shut up in the Black 

hole of Calcutta with one small widow. Only four got 
out alive.

—The soil of Prussia was so poor that the people 
had to work hard to stay on top.

—To keep milk from turning sour, you should keep 
it in a cow.

—An example of hard water is ice.

Meaning of energy . . . When people are plaving 
football and you want them to do their best, you erg 
them on.

---Call of the French Revolution, ‘Liberty, 
Equality and Maternity’. — The Echoes, Peter
borough.

Mr. Hill—“In one year a single salmon can produce 
20 000 young.”

Smith—“How many young will a married salmon 
produce, sir?”—The Grumbler, Kitchener.

MOTTO: ‘Wash face in morning, neck at night’.—- 
Acta Nostra, Guelph.

Some schools with which we have exchanged 
magazines this year:

Volt—Ingersoll.
Grumbler—Kitchener.
Patrician—Patterson C. L, Windsor.
Arcus—Sault Saint Marie.
Vox Collegiensis—St. Catharines.
Magnet—Jarvis Collegiate, Toronto.
Delphian-—Earl Haig Collegiate, Toronto.
Ye Flame—Central Collegiate, Regina.
Kencoll—Kennedy C. I., Windsor.
Trafalgar Echoes—Trafalgar School for Girls, 

Montreal.
Echoes—Peterborough.
Eastern Echo—Toronto.
Lux Glebana—Glebe C. I.. Ottawa.
Vulcan—Toronto.
Robur—Lawrence Park, Toronto.
Acta Nostra-—Guelph.
Lookout—Revelstoke, B.C.
Regiopolis Annual—Regiopolis College, Kingston.
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G 12 A

THIRD ROW — J. Fox, D. Gib. 
son. J. McAvoy. J. Hinchey, A. 
Cathcart, K. Kehoe, W. Bird, L. 
Wager. A. Robertson, F. Finkle.

SECOND ROW — M. Langman, 
D. Kerr, H. Weston, H. Thomp. 
son, J. Wiggins, L. Wyatt, B. 
Goodman, M. McKinney, J. Firth, 

G. Brown, E. McCormick.

FIRST ROW ------ B. Bristol, B.
Arnott, J. White, S. McKerrow, 
Miss Smith, I. Embury, R. Shand, 

M. Wakefield, S. Byrne.

G 12 B

THIRD ROW — J. McKillop, ?
Scott. J. Thompson. B. McKIu 
kie, F. Boulton, R. Cornish, I 
Campbell, R. Morden, H. Cole

SECOND ROW — G. Sherma; 
W. O'Hara, E. McClay, A. Brien 
C. O’Flynn, J. Walden, M. Ra" 
son, A. Lidster, M. Cormier, F

Grey, J. Wagg.

FIRST ROW — H. Rose, J 
Finkle, P. Angus, B. Allen 
Mr. Countryman, E. Robbins, J

Faulkner, L. Benedict.

G 12 C

THIRD ROW — B. Hefky, B. 
Marsh, K. Allen, L. McBrien, T. 
Lewis, R. Maxwell, J. Luscombe, 

W. Lavergne, B. Wilson.

SECOND ROW — J. Whittaker, 

J- Brown, M. Benn, D. Wam- 
boldt. S. Alyea, S. Smale, M. 

Andrews, N. Bates.

FIRST ROW — M. Brant. F. 
Miuhell, J. Edwards, Mr. Read. 
A. Bey. B. Wood. M. Boldrick.

FORM NEWS
G-12-A

Form Teacher — Miss Smith.
Form Representative — Alex Cathcart.
G-12-A started the school year off by having a 

weiner roast which everyone who attended enjoyed. 
On January 24th we sat in the auditorium and 
applauded as Elinor McCormick was crowned Miss 
B.C.I.V.S. of 1951. We are proud also to have the 
president and the secretary of the Students’ Council 
in our form. We have five cheer-leaders, two members 
of the girls’ senior basketball team and one of the 
girls’ junior basketball team.

Our class consists mainly of girls as there are only 
six boys and an invisible character named Charlie. 
On February 7, we put on our assembly. Whether or 
not the audience enjoyed it, we certainly had a lot of 
fun at the rehearsals. On February 8, which was one 
of the coldest evenings of the year, several of our 
more ambitious members went to the Grade 12 form 
party at the Quinte Skating Club. They informed us 
that they had a very good time skating, dancing and 
eating.

Well, at this time, the school year is more than half 
over. G-12-A seems to have struggled the first half 
quite well, so here’s hoping we manage the second half.

—Joan White

G-12-B
The Monday morning reflections of W. Countryman 

as he checks his home form.
What a sad-looking crew—and six chemistry periods 

to open with them.
Joan Faulkner—Does she really want to be a 

teacher? Poor kid.
Eve Robbins—Grandma what big brown eyes you 

have.
Carol O’Flynn—A perfect geometry paper? In the 

cheering squad, an asset.
Joan Walden—Completes the quartet . . . where 

would the chemistry class be without them?
Miss Angus—Who’s that fellow down the hall, 

Phyllis?
Jean Finkle—Hmn, red hair . . . gents beware!
Marion—“Please speak up Miss Rawson.”
Barbara—“Miss Allen, if five apples cost fifteen 

cents . . .?”
O’Hara—“Wayne, get your feet down off the desk.
Ralph “Tend To Your Own Flame” Cornish—No 

more grade niners?
Percy Campbell—A brush cut, a beard, and an old 

Model “A”.
Frank Boulton—“And I passed him on a straight 

stretch doing 85.”
Peter Gray—“Gee Mabel, and he’s got a car, yet.’ 

• • . (sigh).

Garry Sherman—With Mr. Bates, he learns to kill 
chickens.

J im McKillop—“I’m sorry I can’t come in after four 
Miss Smith.”

Bob McLuskie—Charlie Chaplin with red hair and 
glasses.

John Thompson—“Say Scotty, who was that girl I 
saw you with in Brighton?”

G-12-C
Every year the classes choose 
Some poor kid who must write form news. 
In reading this, you’ll plainly see 
The mistake they made in choosing me. 
Jean and Frances are always giggling, 
Chuck Delong is always jiggling, 
Beatrice gets congratulations, 
Smeller gets in complications.
Mary’s the type that’s noble and quiet, 
Norma’s the type that causes a riot, 
Ron likes to dance (?) to Graydon-Sheldon, 
Audrey says something very seldom. 
Ken is on the football team, 
Tom’s eyes have that “come here” gleam, 
Girls are always phoning John, 
June’s our quiet little blonde.
A perfect hostess is our Wally, 
Arguing with Marsh is folly, 
Donna ’n’ Shirley are 'best friends, 
Our “Sneezy” is Miss Margaret Benn. 
Marlene Brandt is the form’s great brains 
And as for Andrews—ain't it a shame 
That Charleston dresses are out of style, 
Leroy is “deadpan”—he won’t ever smile. 
Bruce likes dancing with the pint-size, 
Bill’s the boy with big green eyes, 
The one who got Mr. Bradley out of a fix, 
Is the girl with a “conscience”, Barbara Dix. 
The boys are very good in sports— 
At least that’s what they say, 
It seems they’ve won the upper school 
In every single way.
Of course, you really can’t believe ’em, 
’Cause they always are deceivin’, 
And by the way—must put in printin’, 
The name of our “boss” (?) — guy called Linton. 
Anyway, you all should know, 
That years may come and years may go, 
But B.C.I. will never see 
Another form like our “12-C”.
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G 12 D

THIRD ROW — B. Babbit, J. 
Wannamaker, R. Elmy, J. Alex

ander, K. Moore, D. Bews.

SECOND ROW — D. Kane, R. 

Taylor, J. McComb, G. Miller, 
M. White, J. McBride.

FIRST ROW — J. Crocker, A. 
Janies, V. Williams, Miss Mc
Laren, M. Payne, J. Varcoe, 

D. Ellis.

C 12 A

THIRD ROW — R. Godden, A. 
Semark, H. Schamerhorn, R. 

Tucker, B. Milligan.

SECOND ROW — E. Gray, S. 
Redner, J. Stevens, E. Nickle, 

M. Brown, M. Stapley.

FIRST ROW — M. Bates, J. 
Bennett, Mr. Archibald, A. 

Dickey, M. Cooke.

ABSENT — Lois Stoneburg.

C 12 B

THIRD ROW — C. Carr, R- 
Eaton. D. Soule, B. Muirhead, 

H. Anderson.

SECOND ROW — J. Irwin, A. 
Gray, E. Green, B. Campbell, 

J. MacPherson.

FIRST ROW — M. Blatherwick, 
W I aylor, Mr. Archibald, B. 

Vaughn, D. Pierson.

G-12-D
Alexander, John—Scotty—I brought my dice Max, 

when do we have Botany?
Babbitt, Bill—Key Club president.
Bews, David—Bewsy—How’s Barb R.?
Crocker, Joan—The girl with the big fur coat.
Ellis, Doreen—Trip to Kemptville. Why?
Elmy, Ronald—Elmer Boonhower—What time do you 

get to bed Saturday nights?
James, Ann—Keeps her private life to herself.
Kane, David—Steve—The hen-pecked husband who 

took refuge in Orillia.
McBride, Jack—Yank—Loves to play basketball in 

Picton.
McComb, John—McGerk—Judges livestock and grain.
Miller, Gordon—Crazylegs—Likes to see Mr. Irwin 

fired.
Moore, Kenny—Tiny—Anchor man in Boys’ Night. 
Payne, Merilyn—Racks cue balls over the week-end. 
Taylor, Roy—Form’s physic genius.
Wannamaker, John—Who is this girl Lillian?
White, Max—Scotty’s dice partner.
Williams, Vivian—Likes to go to A & P. parties with 

Dennykins.
Varcoe, Jacqueline—Jackie—Move to Montreal.
Miss McLaren—Hilda—“Jack sit down and be quiet.”

—Steve Kane

C-12-B
Howard Anderson—The local sharpie. He keeps his 

private life to himself.
Claude Carr—Specializes in rugby.
Ron Eaton—Cuts everything from stencils to classes.
Allan Gray—C-12-B’s “man with a future”.
Edithe Greene—Newcomer to our midst . . . student 

blessed with the most common sense.
Bill Campbell—Tall, dark, and colour-blind ... a 

brilliant musician.
Marnie Holway—One of the few girls in the school 

to go steady with the same lad for five years . . . well, 
almost.

John Irwin—The only time he hurries is when he’s 
looking for his woman.

Jim MacPherson—“Baldy” knows only three words 
of the King’s English, namely, “Well holy wuh ”,

Bill Muirhead—“Chubbins” has finally mastered the 
art of typing while standing up.

Ron Palmer—De kid mit de bucks.
Doreen Pearson—Why doesn’t she pick some guy 

with a plain, common name like “Jones” or “Smith ?
Doug Soule—A fine, upstanding young specimen 

of humanity (it sez here). Elected Mr. B.C.I. for 1951.
Mildred Taylor—In three year’s time she will be the 

only R.N. who can also type 10 words per minute.
Barbara Vaughan—If you’re planning on skipping 

anytime, see Barb. She keeps the attendance.
Kenwood Green and Phyllis Walmsley—Three min

utes silence, please, for our dearly departed class
mutts.

Marcia Blatherwick—“I calls ’em as I sees ’em.
Keep calm, Mr. Archibald, we’ll all be gone next 

year.

C-12-A
Congenial Form Master — Mr. Archibald. 
Form Representative — Marlene Cooke. 
C-12-A is composed of seventeen brilliant, hard

working geniuses.
There’s Arlene so sad to state, 
Just a minute to go, nearly late, 
Then there’s Marlene so sweet and prim, 
Study to her doesn’t seem so grim. 
There’s Eva with her saying, “no guff” 
Going through for a nurse, that’s no bluff. 
Ruth, of course, is the studious type, 
Does homework faithfully—if she’s in at night. 
We never stop to wonder why Mary is smart, 
With a family of teachers and J. in her heart. 
Jean causes many a smile in class, 
Her answers amuse, but she’s a very nice lass. 
Well, Harry, he’s really not very tall, 
But always you’ll find him a good friend to all. 
Ralph, although he’s as smart as a preacher, 
His weakness is arguing with every teacher. 
Bruce is the tall and masculine kind, 
There are few like him you’ll ever find.
Betty or “Stretch” as she’s known to her friends, 
Many hours each night on her homework she spends. 
Marjorie, although she’s quite good in her studies, 
Is always annoying her teachers and buddies. 
Marlene is a little country lass, 
In all her subjects, she makes a good pass. 
Joyce always longs for the day to come, 
When she’s through with school and work begun. 
Evelyn just loves to study “law” 
More studious a girl you never saw.
Lois is our “model” and will do alright, 
For she also is quite smart and bright. 
Sybil is a blonde and industrious person, 
For “Junior Farmers” she’s always rehearsin’. 
Ann is a whiz at all kinds of sports, 
From basketball to tennis courts.
To end this spasm of uncertainty, 
I’ll sign myself as just plain “me”.

McCormick's Studios
WHERE PHOTOGRAPHY 

IS DIFFERENT

PHONE 177
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H-ll AND 12
(Name, nickname and ambition) 

Form Teacher — Miss Grout 

H-ll Girls

Phyllis McMurter — “Wee” Phyllis — To be a “Ford” 
and a nurse.

Ruth Bailey — “Goofy” — To be a nurse and to tell 
a joke.

Ruth Gunsolus — “Ruthie” — To be a good nurse 
and housewife.

Eleanor Herbertson — "Herby” — To be a nurse. 
Dorothy Dudgeon — “Dotty” — To be a nurse. 
Dorothy Seames — “Dot” — To be a nurse. 
Sylvia Motley — “Sliver” — To be a “Woody”. 
Leona Uens — “Leo” — To be a farmer’s wife. 
Doris Sills — “Sunshine” — To be a nurse.
Joyce Lott — “Toots” — To be a nurse and a Mc- 

Inroy.
H-12 Girls

elevator ASSISTANTSSTANDING—Doug Sou.e, Jo.„ Thon^n, ]ohn Lu9Combe R

Nellie Snraeu '' Campbell, Ron Jefferies, Joan Brown.SEATED- Donna McNish, Shirley Alyea, Margaret Walkout, Fay.- F

Joan Shinda!*"80" n’an'‘ Gihson- Nadine Lawrence, Shirley Herm® ■

Wilma Redner — “Willy” — To be a wife.
Margaret Clarke — “Margie” — To be a nurse.

Form Representative, Students’ Council — Phyllis 
McMurter or “Wee” Phyllis.

Elevator Representative—Ruth Gunsolus “Ruthie”.
Girls' Athletic Representative—Ruth Bailey.

G-ll-A
Recipe For G-ll-A

1 small piece of butter — COULTER
2 cups of sugar—-WEDDELL, S. FOX
A FOXtail
1 DOUG McILRAITH
1 chopped DILL-pickle
1 strong-armed ARMSTRONG
1 hayseed — LANGLOIS
2 cups of nuts — WESTON. McNISH
2 sons —THOMPSON, THOMSON
1 sprig of SPRAGUE

Flavouring—Drip of JONES, drop of R. SPRAGUE.
Method—sTHURGOOD the mixture with a piece of 

TONKINese cane. Do not place the mixture in a 
diSPENCER but on a BRISTOL-board on the BARR 
of the window-SILL(S) so that the aroma will float to 
the CHURCHILL; ANDERSON will not only COOKE 
it but WILBURn it too. After doing this take the 
LOUGH (law) into your own hands and LOCKYER- 
self with the rest of the WHALEn’ PEOPLES into a 
BARBER-shop and wait for the earth to TRUMBLE.

Note — Do not allow the flavourings to come in 
contact with each other or there will be fireworks.

I his recipe is unsatisfactory for any girl out to get 
HERMON, for she will not only lose him but also will 
not be WALKOM in her own home.

♦ * *
■ Small Girl (showing her older sister’s bedroom to a 
playmate)—“My sister’s 19. I thought I’d have her 
room someday, but she never married.”

G-ll-B
Listen my children and you shall hear 
Of the escapades oj our form so dear: 
A bellow arose, lusty and hale (the loudest 
Of which was coming from Smale).
I knew, I didn’t have to see— 
This was indeed G-ll-B.
Poor Erwin has it hard no doubt
Kicking out Ron, giving Hilda a clout, 
Breaking up Lorne and Sydney’s fight, 
Trying to keep Connie and Sheila in sight. 
Sometimes at four I think that he’s 
Almost glad to see us leave!
Eva our darling, pet and pride 
Is sure to be on a teacher’s bad side, 
And if she gets by Math on some pretext, 
We’re not disappointed; she’ll get fried in the next. 
When it comes to Athletics let the girls take a bow 
With Dene and Diane we’ve got the “know how”. 
Tom’s advice to Yarka made me laugh, 
“Try standing up when skiing then you won’t ’chaff’.” 
The gossips say (a reliable source) 
That Norma prefers the Trenton Air Force. 
Margie got religion, with Parsons she’s intent, 
While Kennon and Janice their time with bears is 

spent.
Perhaps you saw Marilyn in her 1920 rig 
Dancing the famous Charleston to a rag-time jig. 
Fred and John are in the band, and when they start to 

play
You may some time have noticed Mr. Coopers face 

turn gray.
Take note—there actually are some serious boys in 

the school
Don’s fancy turns to pharmacy, Bill and W ilson’s turn 

to pool.
Bruce is the actor 
Ross is the brain, 
Mary’s the hamster 
George is the pain. 
And last but not least (heaven forbid), 
Comes our one and only Nancy David. 
Though other teachers may us deride. 
I’m sure we are Mister Erwin’s pride.

B • B • C 
BEllEVIILE BARGAIN CENTRE 

385 Front St. - Phone 2239-J 
(Across from the Fire Hall) 

• 
WHERE EVERY DAY IS 

BARGAIN DAY
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. . or . ' hey’ve graduated into a world of
competition . made up of young folks, full of 

ambition, untried, and unafraid.

We play a very important part in this world of competition 

... we serve you in many ways and “grow” with you.

Your first lesson, students, is this — “Fine printing is 

a primary requisite of every successful business.”

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED

G-ll-C
{Name, nickname and weakness)

Mr. Sloan — Chuck — English and a youthful addi
tion to the family.

Gabby Moynes — Blake — Perpetual motion (of the 
lips).

Wayne Bovay — Bo-Bo — Picket lines and algebra. 
Charles Delong — Fuzzy — J. R.
Ronald Belnap — Snapper — Bubble Baths.
Robert Marner — Bubbah —- Hook Shots.
Donald Kelloway — Pin-Ball — “Give him five sec

onds more”.
Jay Kent — Carrot-top — Boats.
Neil Judge — Satch — Midnight driving.
Harold Maracle -— Squeaky — A bashful brunette. 
Robert Dutton — Bugs — Wild, wild women. 
Gordon Babbit — Cider — Women in general.
Ronald Batchelor — Bubbles — Wrestling . . . S. J. 
Roger Wilkins — Bulldozer — Haggerty.
Ted Haggerty — ? — Kilkins.
Robert Horwood — Hardrock — Shirley.
Ernie Belch — Gabby — Talking.
Roland Bellinger —- Francis — School (he quit). 
Bruce Law — Lollypop — Physics.
Frank Burton — Remley — Wine, women and song. 
William Harback — Willy — Brunettes.
Lenora Bonter — Lenny — L. J.
Betty McFarland — Mickey — Ted S.
Vida Rogers — Fido — Dick R.
Kathline Homan — Snooks — Jim.
Vivian Wood — Cuddles — English teachers.
Marilyn Hodgen —- Murnie — School.
Carol Sine — Baby Face — Physic teachers.
Marina Down — Diapers — Men.
Marina Mastin — Marnie — Math.
Frances Taylor — Frenchie — B.D.
Joan Shindell — Jo — G.E.
Joan Wood — Woodsie — Brunettes.
Elizabeth White — Lizard — B. Joy.
Faye Roberts — Fables — B,ees. 
Dorothly Sayer — Dot — Wayne.

G-ll-D
(Name, Weakness and Favorite Saying)

Nancy Alexander — French — I don’t know. 
Don Alexander — Plaid Hats — Where’s Russell.
Marilyn Barber — Ron — Marion!
Jerry Cousins — Chimes and bells — Where’s Marilyn 

tonight?
Frances Gorham — Boils — Cut your hair Mary! 
Shirley Finkle — Grocery stores — Look at Mary Reid. 
Joan Ellis — Signs — Mr. Bates come here!
Barbara Girling — Doug — I look like the milkman. 
Betty McBride -— Pennsylvania — What a summer!
Mary Ruth Moon —- Men in general — Isn t Ron nice? 
Jack Matthews — Girls with dimples — I wanna be 

loved.
Warner Flanagan — Shoulder pads — Let’s have a 

party.

Jack Canning — Mr. Bates — Can’t print it.
Lorretta Wood — Boys of G-ll-D — Give me my 

book!
Mary Reid — Miss Silvester — Ain’t Mr. Bates cute!
Paul Russel — Tight skirts — Wow! Isn’t she nice!
Ann Marie Wotten — A Rocket — Goin’ to the hockey- 

game?
Don McCurdy — Mary Reid — It wasn’t me!
Craig McClelland — People — How far are you in 

history?
Frank Ray — Blondes — I didn’t see the car.
Helen Wood — Airplanes — I’m going to Trenton.
George Butler — Females — Come on Craig, let’s go.
Keith Latchford — Redheads — Watcha doin’ tonight, 

honey?
Garry Ward — Love letters — Go away, I’m shy.
Ron Jeffery — Mary Ruth — I’m just wild about 

Mary.
Bud Biddick — Sweet Potato — “I’m sick — of 

school.
Shirley Thompson — Toronto — I’m a male collector.
Barbara Greatrix — Topsy — Look out. my spider’s 

loose.
Barbara Hamilton — Turvy — I’m going to Toronto. 
Bill Campbell — Basketball — It looks bad in Korea. 
Harold Maracle — Mr. Shiels — Huh?
Marion Sills — Skunks and Gophers — Who has my 

notes?
Jimmy Reid — Mary Moon — I’m jealous of Ron! 
Jean Doig — Big Poon — What come after five? 
Mr. Bates — G-ll-D — Take your places!

C-ll-A WHO’S WHO
(Name, weakness and ambition)

Wesley Bell — Short pants — Clergyman.
Beverly Blue — Brush cut and glasses — Toronto

University.
Shirley Brant — Shorthand — To go to Detroit.
Ernie Brooks — Women — Street cleaner.
Francis Burd — Explaining things — To play the 

trombone.
Betty Cook — Food — To get fatter.
Doris Cornell — David D. — To be a “typist”.

(Continued on page 91)
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STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

STANDING (left to right)—Barbara Arnott. Miss H. McLaren.
SEATED [left to right) - Harry Smith. Joan Faulkner. Frances Finkle I President >. Ralph Cornish.

The Student Council Executive 1950-1951: 
President—Frances Finkle.
Vice-President General—Joan Faulkner.

■ Vice-President Vocational—Harry Smith.
k Secretary—Barbara Arnott.

Treasurer—Ralph Cornish.
I Staff Advisors—Miss MacLaren. Mr. Leslie Reid.

It is too bad that the report for the Student Council 
year of 1950-1951 should have to be handed in this 
February. Unfortunately, with a magazine deadline 
looming ahead, we can ordy hint at the beginning of 
what is. undoubtedly, big business. We, of this Council, 
finally seem to be off the treadmill and onto firm 
ground where our efforts will show some results.

Our work this year has. in effect, resembled a 
triangle, with the Memorial Fund and the Teen-Age 
Committee forming a base, both of the triangle and of 
operations, for what must apparently, be the main 
project for years to come.

In .''eptember, this Executive was approached by 
Mr. N. Thompson, of the Teen Age (dub. who asked 
us to organize a committee, aided by Lois Buck, 
president of the former Teen Age Club. I his com
mittee is to be composed of members from all the 
secondary schools in the city. To the best of our 
ability, we attempted to organize a committee which 
would arrange and hold a dance every 1 riday night. 

This yvas found to be impractical, both because the 
committee had great difficulty in meeting together 
and because of the competition from other outside 
organizations. It was decided to incorporate the Teen 
Age Club into the Students’ Council and a committee 
has been formed within the Council which must 
arrange for two dances every month.

It has been decided that the eight hundred dollars 
remaining in the Memorial Fund is to be invested and 
a Memorial Scholarship Fund. The Red Cross Club 
has been working for the past three years with the 
greatest efficiency and has almost completed a highly 
satisfactory Memorial Plaque.

A motion was carried in Council that the field 
offered by the Parks Board be accepted as the school’s 
future athletic field. The Council is now attempting to 
find a means of entering into a lease yvith the Parks 
Board for the field.

After weeks of negotiations with a construction 
company yve received an estimate yvhich promptly 
reduced us to a state of shock. The estimate took into 
consideration the necessary fill, topsoil, fertilizer, and 
seeding and totalled six thousand and five hundred 
dollars. Everything is now being done in an attempt 
to radically reduce this estimate. Nothing is impos
sible! If the school wants an athletic field it will get 
one. We hope.

The rest of the hot-off-the-press, up-to-the-minute 
news may be obtained from any Form representative.
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BELLEVILLE HLY CLUB GIRLS’ HLY

BOYS’ HI-Y

STANDING — D. Soule, L. Me- 
Brien, B. Campbell, E. McClay 

B. Muirhead, R. Morden, D 
Bews.

SEATED — B. Page, D. Dolan, 
K. Cameron, Mr. Countryman, 

T. Lewis, R. Cornish, D. Kane, 
C. Joyce.

GIRLS’ HLY

STANDING — D. Gibson. J. 

Walden, J. Faulkner, H. Wesion, 

A. James, B. Tufts, C. Weston, 
D. McNish, P. Campbell, M. 
Bates, M. A. Waddell, B. Bri >1.

SEATED — M. Bristol, J. Fi th, 
N. David, M. Wakefield, Mr. 
Erwin, S. Alyea, M. Taylor. 3. 
Hermon, J. Bennett, D. Warn- 

boldt.

ABSENT — Lois Stoneburg.

I.S.C.F.

EXECUTIVE

LEFT to RIGHT — Wilma 
Redner, Janice Beattie, Marion 
Sills, Wesley Bell, Doug Trumble, 
Miss Silvester, John Luscombe.

The Boys’ Hi-Y Club has been successful this year in 
maintaining and extending its numerous school pro
jects, such as looking after the lost and found room 
every noon hour Monday through Friday. They have 
held several dances this year to raise money to send to 
the World Youth Service Fund. As usual we expect 
to run the annual cadet dance and the annual field day.

The members of the club are easily recognized by 
the smart white sweaters with the official Hi-Y crests 
on the pocket, that they wear. On January 26th the 
Peterborough Hi-Y came to Belleville for a game of 
basketball and a social evening with the Belleville 
Hi-Y. The score of the basketball game was 44 to 19 in 
favour of the Belleville squad.

Two conventions are coming up at Easter, one in 
Ottawa and one in Guelph to which we are sending 
representatives. There is also a world conference at 
Cleveland, to which we are sending two representatives.

The executive of the Hi-Y this year consists of Keith 
Cameron, president; Ralph Cornish, vice-president: 
Leroy McBrien, secretary and Bob Wesley, treasurer.

THE INTERSCHOOL CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP OF CANADA

At the request of a number of students and with the 
approval of our principal, a club known as the I.S.C.F. 
of Canada was formed on October 30th, 1950 in the 
B.C.I.V.S.
I Under the careful guidance of Miss Sylvester, our 
staff sponsor, we held several meetings without an 
executive. On December 1st elections were held and 
the results were as follows:

President—Wesley Bell.
Vice-President—Marion Sills.
Treasurer—Janice Beatty
Secretary—Wilma Redner.
Recording Secretary—Douglas Trumble.
Advertising Manager—James MacKay.

The I.S.C.F. is established in some 200 Canadian 
High Schools and in British Isles, Australia, China, 
New Zealand, South Africa, India, and in other 
European countries.

The I.S.C.F. (Inter-School Christian Fellowship) 
has three main aims, these are:

1. To encourage personal allegiance to Jesus Christ 
as Savior and God.

2. To form a habit of regular study of the Bible.
3. To lead to practical Christian living.
The I.S.C.F. provides an opportunity for members 

to cultivate and express their Christian Faith. Its 
activities include meetings for Bible study, prayer, 
and discussion.

Our one great hope in keeping this club in operation 
is that students and teachers alike will learn of God s 
way of Salvation and learn the vital necessity of 
Christ’s words as recorded in St. Johns Gospel 3.7. 
“Ye must be born again”. We hope that by Bible mes
sages, songs and words of personal testimony, many 
students may be brought to know the Lord Jesus as 
their personal Savior.

This year’s club has a membership of twenty-four 
girls. The executive is as follows:

President—Shirley Alyea.
Vice-President—Mildred Taylor.
Secretary—Nancy David.
Treasurer—Shirley Hermon.

The club has been very active this year. Everyone 
will recall the two big dances we sponsored in the fall. 
Fourteen Christmas boxes were packed for needy 
families. In addition we are buying a Bible for the 
school and raising money for world service. We go to 
church as a group the last Sunday in every month. We 
hope to visit every church in Belleville.

In January we had an enjoyable skating party at 
the “Quinte”. Skating, dancing, games and eats went 
to make a memorable party.

At the time of writing a “Sweetheart Supper Party” 
is in the making. Games, dancing, a floor-show and a 
free supper are planned and if well received the girls 
hope to make it an annual event.

Tribute should be paid to the capable advisors. Mrs. 
Wamboldt and Mr. Erwin. It is hoped that the students 
feel that the Hi-Y Girls are doing their best to practice 
their purpose which is to create, maintain and extend 
throughout the school and community high standards 
of Christian character.

TOBE'S
COUNTY GARDENS

“The Teen Agers’ 
Rendezvous”

★
EASTERN ONTARIO’S 
DINING and DANCING 

CENTRE

★
Special Attention Given to Parties, 
Banquets, Clubs and Social Meetings

★
Just over the Bay Bridge 

Rossmore, Ont.

Phone Mt. View 50
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STAGE CREW

STANDING — P. Kouri, B. Bab
bit, D. Anderson, L. Buskard, 

J. Hiles.

SEATED — R. Bradshaw, L. 
Long, J. Tilker, G. Fairhead, 

D. Dolan.

SIGNAL CLUB

LEFT TO RIGHT — H. McKay 
B. Campbell, E. Belch, B. Lang
lois, M. Lennox, J. Hinchey, J. 
Howard, J. Burrows, M. Taft, 

J. Westerhof.

RIFLE CLUB

third row—W. Bell. J. Barr, 
M. Taft, B. Campbell, K. Moore, 

R. Milligan, G. Frost, 

L. Faulkner.

SECOND ROW — J. Mott, J. 
Hill, L. Cole, R. Owen, G. Waite, 

G. Hosang, P. Stewart.

I IRST ROW — J. Hinchey, R- 

Maxwell, B. Guthridge, 

Mr. Field.

THE SIGNAL CLUB
President—John Hinchey. 
Vice-President—Jack Burrows. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Bob Langlois.

This year the Signal Club has been severely handi
capped by the absence of Mr. Youdale, who acted both 
as staff advisor and instructor. Thanks are due to Mr. 
Shiels who acted as staff advisor temporarily and let us 
use his room for our meetings.

Much credit is due to the senior members of the 
club, who took things in hand, served as instructors, 
and administered the six and twelve word a minute 
courses. Everyone who tried the examination for the 
former course passed, and the latter is yet to be given. 
These members also hope to teach a radio course 
(19, 58 set) this spring.

Last May, the club very successfully broadcasted the 
annual cross-country run. This was done by having 
boys with 58 sets (walkie talkies) posted at intervals 
along the route. They reported in to the 19 set (radio 
set) in Mr. Youdale’s room as the runners passed 
them, and from there it was taken downstairs and 
announced over the P.A. system. We hope to do this 
again this year.

In the fall, some of our signallers went on a bivouac 
with the Hasty P’s and in addition to having a good 
time, they acquired a new experience.

Plans are now under way for a display on Open 
Night which we hope will prove interesting to all, so, 
all in all, we hope to have a very successful year.

COOKING STAFF
Every noon hour a tempting hot dinner awaits 

teachers and students in the cafeteria, thanks to the 
efficient cook in charge, Mrs. Leggott. Her day starts 
at nine o’clock and ends at two after cooking the meal, 
serving it and cleaning up afterwards. When assistance 
is needed Miss Penbertby, Mrs. Leggott s sister, helps 
her. While the menus are prepared for her, Mrs. Leg
gott is in charge of the ordering, buying and paying of 
the bills which is quite a responsibility since the num
ber of those buying their dinner varies each day.

Credit goes to Mrs. Leggott for always making the 
meals so tasty and looked forward to.

B.C.l.V.S. CUSTODIANS
B.C.l.V.S. is fortunate in having five caretakers who 

perform their duties remarkably well.
On the first floor is Mr. Ray Allin, on the second 

floor is Mr. Harry Taylor, and on the third floor is 
Mr. John Hagerman.

In command of this group is Mr. Thurston, who 
plans the work for his staff. Last year a relief care
taker was employed in the person of Mr. Gordon 
Miller. He relieves not only the janitors for short in
tervals, but the public school custodians as well.

CADET RIFLE SHOOTING
When the last issue of the Elevator went to the 

press, the results of last year’s competitions had not 
been announced. In the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association Match, we came 164th out of 287 teams. 
Ron Maxwell won the special crest for the best 
average score on our team. The Strathcona Trust Best 
Shot Award was won by Lloyd Faulkner, who made 
the highest total score in the three inter-school com
petitions which we entered.

This year we are trying to raise the standard of 
marksmanship at B.C.l.V.S. by entering a team in 
every match for which we are eligible, and by holding 
the first interform rifle competition in several years. 
In this competition, G-9-B headed the whole school, 
winning the Strathcona Trust Shield, and G-ll-A led 
the Middle and Upper School classes, winning the 
Hannah Cup. The G-9-B team was composed of: Bill 
Guthridge, Bob Payne, Harshaw Taft and John Barber. 
Jack Barr, Garnet Sills, Maurice Whalen and Tom 
Barber were the marksmen for G-ll-A.

B.C.I. S OFFICE STAFF
Always there to hand out late slips and bestow de

tentions on the student body are the office staff, 
Bettv Gibson and Marion Gerow, both former students 
of B.C.I.

Their day is a busy one, answering telephone calls, 
locating students in different classes, typing, and 
fulfilling the needs of the teachers. Different than most 
secretaries, who have only one boss, Betty and Marion 
have to answer to the wants of over a thousand 
students, approximately forty teachers as well as our 
own principal, Mr. Currie. Despite all this responsi
bility they still enjoy their work and are always ready 
to give any advice or help asked for.

In the guidance office is Miss Keeler, answering the 
phone, typing and giving information pertaining to 
guidance, when it is asked of her.

The office staff is an important spoke in the school 
wheel always working to make the journey on the road 
of education smoother.

Compliments of

Glen Roy Creamery
Frosty Lockers and Pure Ice 

•

Phone 10 or 4308

BELLEVILLE
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LIBRARY CLUB

STANDING—Harriet Thompson 

Wilma Drurie, Jean Tonkin 
Carolyn Thomson, Glenda Brown 
Miss Merry, Barbara Arnott 

Frances Gorham, Joyce Wiggins 
Marg. Walkom.

SEATED — Elizabeth White 

Janet Wardle, Donna McNish 
Donna Cameron, Joan Thompson, 

Marilyn Cormier.

ART CLUB

THIRD ROW—Keith La tford, 

Barbara Smale, Jean ilker, 
David Kane, Ron Eatc Bob 

Smith.

SECOND ROW—Carol ston,

Mr. Tindale, Joan Browr Joan 
Walden. Jackie Morrison. rion 

Rawson. Barbara Alien. 2

FIRST ROW — Ann Murray, 

Shirlie Smale, Carol 0 lynn, 
Eve Robbins, Marilyn Bell.

THE LIBRARY CLUB
At the close of school last year, the Library Club 

entertained the Library Club from Oakwood Collegiate 
in Toronto. This gala week-end included movies, swim
ming, picnics, horseback riding, a breakfast hike and 
picture-taking. One of these pictures proved very 
embarrassing for a certain advisor of our club, (not 
mentioning any names, Miss Merry).

We started the year off by selling second-hand books, 
which kept us very busy for the first two weeks of 
school. A very successful Hallowe’en party was held 
at Miss Merry’s and new members were initiated. Just 
before Christmas, a Canasta party was held, and again 
a good time was had by all. We are planning a week
end trip to Kingston to visit Queen’s University and 
inspect their library. This will take place some time 
in the spring.

Our club has now reached its quota of sixteen girls, 
and the executive is as follows:

President—Donna Cameron
Vice-President—Donna McNish.
Secretary—Joan Thompson 
Treasurer—Elizabeth White

The honorary chairwoman of all food committees is 
Marilyn Cormier.

Each member of the club checks books in the library 
one night a week and looks after one section of books. 
We also check coats at concerts and mend books in 
need of repair.

Recently we presented a three-speed phonograph to 
the school for use in the English Department.

Our meetings are semi-monthly affairs held at the 
girls’ homes and since Miss Merry is usually in her 
gayest mood, these too, are a combination of business 
and pleasure.

THE ART CLUB
What are we? We re a group of Joes who create 

decorations for our formals with the odd stage-job 
thrown in. We do nothing else, well no we do have 
our picture in the Elevator, but we have no fees, no 
parties and very few meetings. Our talent as a group is 
not outstanding, but we do have the odd Gainsborough 
or Sezanne and we can call ourselves an Art Club. 
And so, when you admire one of our jobs think of us 
. . . we’re the Art Club.

RED CROSS CLUB

STANDING — Lois Hillman' 
Miss Dwyer, Carolyn Thomson, 

Diana Lewis.

SEATED — Margaret Anderson, 
Joyce Wiggins, Marilyn Cormier, 

Barbara Goodman.

Templer Flower Shop
“Wm. S. Rowland”

•

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING 
FLORIST

395 Front St. Phone 1900

RED CROSS CLUB
Our club is still one of the busiest in the school, al

though our membership has dwindled, until now we 
have very few active workers.

However, because of the interest of Miss Dwyer with 
the remaining members, and the assistance of the 
whole school whenever needed, we are able to continue 
our work as usual.

Before Christmas we appealed for donations to pur
chase gifts for the teenage patients of Ongwanada 
Sanatorium. Most forms responded generously and we 
were able to send puzzles, stationery, books and Yard- 
ley toiletries to each of the thirteen patients as well as 
a carton of Christmas tree decorations and candies.

Our main project for the year was to complete the 
temporary Honour Roll for those students from our 
school who served in the Second World War but who 
were not called upon to make the Supreme Sacrifice. 
After a long struggle, with help from Mr. Hill and 
other staff members, it was finished in January and 
will be hanging in the main corridor where, we hope 
all concerned will check it for errors or omissions be
fore it is copied onto a parchment plaque by the 
Students’ Council.

We expect to have the usual Candy Sale on Valen
tine’s Day. Plans are under way to send more parcels 
to our old friend Dr. Vente in Holland, and also to 
Bancroft Outpost Hospital.

We wish to thank our many friends on the staff and 
in the student body, as well as our friends outside of 
the school for all their help with our work.

THIS, TOO,
IS A SIGN OF THE TIMES

A significant sign of the times is the 
increasing importance of the “Society 
Brand” label. More men than ever 
before now turn to this little “sign” 
of quality before buying clothes. 
And because the name “Society 
Brand” has been identified for more 
than 40 years with top-flight styling, 
top-notch fabrics, and skilled tailor
ing, insistence upon seeing this name 
is invariably the first step in every 
purchase of a suit or coat at this store I

MclNTOSH BROS.
STORES LIMITED

Front Street Phone 802
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KEY CLUB

THIRD ROW — B. Deacon, G 

Babbit, B. Langlois, B. Creegan 
J. Barr and A. Cathcart.

SECOND ROW—J. Cousins, R. 
Bradshaw, L. Buskard, T. Cavers 

J. Doig and R. Sprague.

FIRST ROW — L. Marcus, B. 

Gibson, Mr. Musgrove, B. Babbit, 
B. Hefkey and J. Hagerman.

KEYETTE CLUB

THIRD ROW — B. Aller. P. 

Sprague, J. Tilker, J. Wig ns, 

M. Griffiths, M. Holway E. 

Hrachovec. J. Finkle, K. Ho’ ly, 

B. Wilbur.

SECOND ROW — M. Bell, M. 

Ellis, N. Sprague, M. Rawsoi J. 
Tonkin, A. Robertson, S. Smale, 

C. O'Flynn. B. Arnott and D. 

Cameron.

FIRST ROW — B. Cowan. M. 
Andrews, F. Finkle, E. Sprague, 
Miss Redfern, J. Doig, D. Kerr 

and E. McCormick.

RADIO CLUB

THIRD ROW — P. Stewart, G.

Hosang, Mr. Stirling and L. Fox.

SECOND ROW — B. Abramsky, 
Y- Poste, D. Walker, D. Allen, 
v. Wakefield, M. Mathieson and

G. Ritchie.

FIRST row — D. Ellis, B.
Deacon. B. Reid and J. Rowland.

THE RADIO CLUB
The Radio Club of B.C.I., under the capable leader

ship of Mr. Stirling, presents its weekly programme, 
“Hi-Time”, over CJBQ, Monday nights at 7.30 o’clock. 
The programmes are planned and produced by the 
fourteen girls and boys of this club. The president is 
Bill Deacon, past president Bob Reid, and secretary, 
Doreen Ellis.

The highlight of our programs so far this year has 
been the quiz show, held on February 5th. Fifteen 
lucky contestants took part in the quiz, and were given 
prizes, kindly donated by Belleville merchants.

At the the present time we are planning an assembly 
programme with the Keyette Club for February 28th.

Our aim is to reflect school life to our listening 
audience.

KEYETTE CLUB

The Keyette Club is one of the newest clubs in the 
school. It works in conjunction with the Key Club and 
like the Key Club is a service club to the school and 
community. At present the club has thirty members— 
key girls from the school. The advisor is Miss Nancy 
Redfern, physical education trainer from the school. 
The executive consists of:

President—Jean Doig.
Secretary—Elinor McCormick.
Treasurer—Doris Kerr.
Vice-President—Elinor Sprague.
Advisors—Jean Finkle, Margaret Anne Holway, 

Pauline Sprague, Shirley Smale.

Projects
The Keyette Club chose for its first project the job 

of raising money for our new athletic field. One 
hundred and twenty-five dollars was raised. ,

Our next major project was a Christmas-New Year s 
Formal—the Rudolph Hop, which also was a success.

During the March of Dimes Campaign in the city, 
the club raised seventy dollars within the school.

As a few smaller projects the members have ushered 
at nearly every event which has been held in the Colle
giate this year, including our Commencement Exer
cises, and various outside plays. Several candy sales 
have also proved successful.

At present it is the only Keyette Club in Canada, but 
it appears that it will not remain as such for 
Other provinces are endeavouring to start similar clubs 
in their communities. This year when the annual On
tario, Quebec and Maritimes Key Club Convention is 
held in Peterborough, girls will attend for the first 
time in Key Club history, and they will be the mem
bers of the Belleville Keyette Club.

♦ * *
There once teas a sailor named Mort, 
Who vowed he could swim to his port, 

He started alright, 
But a shark took a bite,

Now they just call him stubby for short.

KEY CLUB
Once again, we report to you the activities and ac

complishments of the Belleville Key Club. The officers 
for 1950-1951 are:

President—Bill Babbitt.
Vice-President—Larry Buskard.
Secretary—Bob Gibson
Treasurer—Bruce Hefkey.
School Advisor—Mr. Musgrove.
Kiwanis Advisor—Bill Doyle.

In addition—Jack Barr, John Hagerman, Jack Doig 
and Jerry Cousins, Directors.

One of our members, Leo Marcus, is the District 
Governor for Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes 
Division of the Key Club.

There is no doubt that the Belleville Key Club is one 
of the most proggressive and active Key Clubs of 
America. It was the second Key Club in Canada and 
has won the Achievement Award besides taking active 
leadership in forming new clubs.

Here are some of our accomplishments and plans:
1. The Key Club sponsored “Clean-up Week” 

during October.
2. The Keyette Club was organized with Key Club 

assistance. (Incidentally, this is the first Keyette 
Club in America.)

3. The Key Club distributed Christmas trees during 
the Christmas season.

4. It has sponsored and assisted in directing several 
school dances.

5. The Key Club has aided the United Nations 
group in their New York project.

6. Members of the Key Club acted as ushers at 
“Open House”.

7. The Key Club plans to help many organizations 
by ushering, selling refreshments, etc.

8. The Key Club plans to send delegates to the 
O.Q.M. convention at Peterborough this Easter.

9. It also plans to send delegates to the Key Club 
International Convention at Miami, Florida, this 
June.

10. The Key Club, above all, promises to serve the 
school and the community, fulfilling their motto 
—“We Build”.

There are many things the Key Club has done to
ward this end, too numerous to mention. You can be 
sure that all the members of the Belleville Key Club are 
striving to be good Canadian citizens and good citizens 
of the world. It is an honour, and a responsibility to 
be a “Key Clubber”.

♦ * *
Wolf—“The echoes in this hotel are marvellous.”
Butch—“Are they?”
Wolf—“Yes, just holler something.”
Butch—“What'll I holler?”
Wolf—“Oh, anything, holler ‘two quarts of beer’.”
Butch—“TWO QUARTS OF BEER.” (pause). “I 

don’t hear any echo.”
Wolf—“Oh well, here comes the beer anyway.”
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LEADERS CLUB

BACK ROW—Doris Kerr, Carol 
Weston, Joan Walden, Joan 
Faulkner, Alberta Fox, Donna 

McNish.

FRONT ROW — Joan Thomp- 
son, Iona Goodman, Anne Se- 
niark. Miss Martinson, Margaret 

Anderson, Beth Wilbur, Violet 
Coulter.

JUNIOR

UNITED NATIONS 

ORGANIZATION

STANDING—Bob Gibson, Lar 

Wyatt, Alec Cathcart, Shirley 

Hermon, Peter Kouri, Leo Mar 

cus, Eleanor Sprague, Bob Mars! 
May Griffiths, Shirlie Smale 
Joyce Wiggins, John Henderson, 

Nancy David.

FRONT ROW — Carol Wishar 
Peggy Campbell, Joan Harback, 
Bill Babbit, Pauline Sprague 
Mr. Reid, Murray Lennox, Bob 

Fulton.

GIRLS’ ATHLETIC

SOCIETY

Betty Woodley - Helen Weston 
Carol Weston - Joan Harback

LEADERS’ CLUB

Due to the foresight of Miss Martenson, Leaders’ 
Club was begun this year to cope with the large par
ticipation in girls’ sports. It was truly needed.

Under the guidance of Miss Martenson, quite a few 
girls were organized into a club for the purpose of 
teaching, assisting, and acting as officials in every 
type of girls’ sports. However, owing to the time 
needed to spend on the course, the numbers of leaders 
dwindled. The girls are acquainted with the rules and 
fundamentals of badminton, volleyball, tumbling, 
dancing and basketball.

The club is proud to have in its midst, the girls who 
have obtained their basketball referee’s “A” grading. 
These girls are Margaret Anderson and Iona Good
man and Donna McNish.

The club is indeed a great asset to school life and 
one in which every girl should be glad to belong.

JUNIOR BRANCH OF UNITED NATIONS 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

If you pass by room 114 on a Wednesday afternoon, 
between the hours of four and five o’clock, you may see 
about tw'enty students gathered there. One member of 
the group is probably up at the front leading a dis
cussion or the whole twenty may be engaged in a hot, 
but good natured argument. Who are they? Why are 
they there?

Early this fall Mr. Leslie Reid was asked to form a 
Belleville Branch of the United Nations Association of 
Canada. Some of the students were more interested in 
this project than the oldei' citizens of Belleville, so a 
junior branch was formed in the school under the 
leadership of Mr. Leslie Reid.

At our first meeting we chose an executive. Pauline 
Sprague was elected president; Murray Lennox, vice- 
president; Bill Babbit, secretary; and Bob Fulton, 
treasurer. The executive and Mr. Reid then planned a 
program for the meetings from September to Christ
mas. We began with a thorough study of the six main 
bodies of the United Nations. Our program for the 
term between Christmas and Easter included film 
strips, films, an outside speaker, a forum and general 
discussions.

Of course everybody remembers October 24th, our 
first joint assembly. That was United Nations day the 
day that we had friends with us from twelve different 
countries, and the day that Dr. Wallace spoke to us. 
No one will ever forget “0 Solo Mio” as it was sung 
by Ulysses Espailatt.

Our whole club was invited one night to Nancy 
David’s home, where we were entertained by television.

If present plans come through, we will be taking a 
trip to the United Nations at New York, during the 
Easter holidays.

Perhaps there is not another club in the school 
where everyone is so eager to take part as in ours. Of 
course the industrious Mr. Reid sets an example that 
we strive to follow.

GIRLS’ ATHLETIC SOCIETY
The Executive of the Girls’ Athletic Society con

sists of:

President—Helen Weston.
Vice-President—Carol Weston.
Secretary—Betty Woodley.
Treasurer—Joan Harback.

This year the Society has accomplished several 
worthwhile projects. We decided that our senior cheer
leaders’ costumes needed renovating so we held a 
costume designing contest. The winner was Eleanor 
McCormick. Being ardent supporters of school spirit 
we next held a Pep Rally which was a howling success 
(meaning a good time was had by all). School colours 
were sold by the Girls’ Athletic Society at the Pep 
Rally and at all rugby gamees.

Our next project was a Sadie Hawkins dance where 
we installed a regular circus midway and sold dough
nuts and Kickapoo Joy Juice. This project also proved 
to be a roaring success.

Beginning on February 9th, we inaugurated into the 
school Friday noon-hour dancing instruction classes. 
A concert given by the Pro-Musica String Trio was 
brought to school and sponsored by the Society, on 
March 16th of this year.

We feel that the Girls’ Athletic Society has had a 
most successful year and sincerely hope that we have 
helped to make the year one that will be long re
membered by both staff and students.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
A Complete Line of Authorized Text 

Books always on hand . . .
SCRIBBLERS 
FOOLSCAP 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
EXERCISE BOOKS 

FINE STATIONERY 
RUSTCRAFT GREETING CARDS 

(FOR ALL OCCASIONS)

L C. Smith and Corona Typewriters
FOR SALE OR RENT 

(S4.00 Pei Month)

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED
Educational and Art Publishers 

179-183 Front Street Phone 892
Belleville, Ontario
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B.C.I.V.S. BAND

SOCIAL .THIRD ROW t/e/izen^I-J. Nelson, J. Valleau, E. Fitzgerald W O'Hara, B. Babbit D. Lockyer, 
B. Creeggan, P. Baldwin, J. Campbell, H. Coles, Lennox, G. Ward, B. Smith, B. Campbell, T. 

Soule. G. Crake, B. Dutton.
SECOND ROB—H. McKay, G. Wedzak, R. Jeffries. I. Johnson, B. Bread,---------,----------, F. Stickle, C.

Kelly, F. Kelly. D. Warren, J. Cook. D. Branscombe, G. Cornell, Mr. Cooper.

FIRST ROW R. Elmv. J. MacPherson, J. Cousins, A. Kellar, D. White, R. Green, B. Rose, T. Cavers, 

G. Babbit. D. Kennedy. D. Buchanan, Farrar.

GLEE CLUBTHIRD ROW Heft to right)—F. Finkle. J. Shindell, V. Freeman, M. Evans, B. Stewart,------ , M. Stapley, 
B. Abramsky,----- , D. W arren, N. Russell, B. Campbell, D. Anderson, R. Elmy, L. Fox, W. O’Hara, 
G. Hosang, J. Wagg, F. Lyon, G. Babbit, J. Finkle, B. Reid, B. Woodley.

SECOND ROW B. W ilbur. C. Weston, M. Wakefield. 1. Wiggins, J. Tonkin, B. Digby, J. Wood, M. SiU®. 
L. Ray, L Lu-ombe. B. Lough,----- , B. Creeggan. L. Bonier, C Martin____, B. Girling, K-

Watson, J. Atkinson,----- , J. Beattie, S. Fox, II. Weston, M. Bristol. ’
FIRST Bs A«en' M . E. McBride, M. Barber, J. Barber, D. Trumble,

Mr. Templer, P. Upper, S. Hermon, V. Williams, B. McFarland, M. Wakefield, ____,-------

Mr. Read

Dear Mary Lyn:
Just a few lines to let you know that our Friday 

night activities are off to a hilarious start. The 
Students’ Council called a GET ACQUAINTED 
DANCE with the usual band for entertainment in the 
reliable old gyms, and cokes to quench the thirst—and 
there were plenty of new faces. My, it was nice to get 
back into the “groove” again. With those “Paul Jones” 
no one could help getting acquainted with the new 
crowd having a good time.

Louise

Friday, October 6, 1950 
Dear Mary Lyn:

Frankly, Mary Lyn, can you think of a better way 
to start a school year than by having a PEP RALLY, 
topped off with a notable band (namely Dan Fair- 
man), giant hot dogs, refreshingly cool drinks and 
handsome young men (and there was plenty of the 
other sex available also) to escort you around the 
dance floor? Neither can I and was it fun!!

We were all herded into one gym at the commencing 
of the dance where our senior rugby team was intro
duced to us. This was followed by our lovely cheer
leaders “giving out” with a number of yells and form
ing a “snake line” that ended on the campus. All in all 
it was great fun and I am still starry-eyed over all 
those new acquaintances.

Louise

Friday. October 13. 1950 
Dear Mary Lyn:

Mary Lyn, you just missed the dance of the year! 
What am I talking about? Why the Girls’ Hi-Y HARD 
TIMES DANCE, that’s what everyone is talking about.

If you can imagine our gym filled with eager “know- 
nothing-about-square-dancingers” mixed in with a few 
who really knew their squares then you can picture 
this dance. As the squares were called off by Don 
Dawson we stumbled, fell or whirled through the sets 
while the wiser ones escaped to quench their thirst on 
apple cider and appease their hunger on delicious 
honey-dipped do-nuts. Of course for the more timid 
dancers the noteable Balladeers to render a few’ soft 
notes and add more enjoyment to our evening.

Louise

Dear Mary Lyn:
I just couldn’t wait to tell you about our COM

MENCEMENT FORMAL. After the formality of the 
exercises the majority of the crowd went to the gym 
where they were cordially greeted by the reception 
committee.

The gyms were gayly decorated, thanks to our Art 
Club, with the ever appropriate pumpkins, straw 
stalks, leaves and I believe a scarecrow was seen in 
one corner of the gym. Something new was added this 
vear which contributed to the enjoyment of the

(Continued on page RO)
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Extracts Front Exam Papers
The Minister of ” 

to the soldiers.
King Alfred was i 

cause he chased all i'c 1
A polygon is a man 
The children of the 
Pompeii .as buriei 
Wellington as bu 

twelve men to earn

’ergvman who preaches

English history be- 
if England

; too many wives.
Aled Czardines. 

now of saliva.
t pomp. ... It took

Dear Sa
I'm past 
1/1 pres<
I have no

stage .
rage .

inter -t in
In cars, cologne or 
So Santa dear as /’ 
Bring me a student 
Please make him le! 
Year-sighted so I. 
Bugged and smooth 
If he’s poverty si,

.ngs?

dore,
•ely amorous, 

t m glamorous, 
cry Peck,

ij he s poverty s i, hat the heck!
Delicious, exciting and i dh ine, 
Certainly, surely and only mine.
Ij you haven't a lad meeting specifications, 
I'll settle jot one of the lesser creations.
I'll promise to love, obey and be true, 
To any young males that may come from you.

—A. and D. P.S.—Be nice if he had a car, though!!

Definitions
Education—is what you remember after you have 

forgotten everything you were ever taught.
Man—a creature who buys football tickets three 

months in advance and waits until Christmas Eve to 
do his gift shopping.

Erosion—a nine-year-old boy washing his hands.
Map—a piece of paper to help you get lost.
Intelligence—a sterling quality possessed by any

body who will listen attentively to what you have to 
say and nod his head in agreement.

Grub—a small hoy in 13.

reaction:
- m Iodide + Sulphur + 2S = KISS, 

tion takes place in the dark and is ccom- 
a spark.

-X * ♦
y—"Order please.”

-cotch sundae and a small coke.”
* * *

lit! —"Fermez la porte, Ed.”
. looks blankly around the room then 

,un in the basket.)

* * *
-My father thought I was expellee last

■ Why.”
1 took some books home.”

* * *
hat do you do in school?”

1 in a bone specialist.” 
Do you set them?”

Vo, 1 roll them.”

* * *
i.ead Give me an example of a collective 

. ..... '
Mundv -"Garbage can.”

* * -k
hell i t'11 Cal1. my l,abe Melancholy. ... She has a 

lke a melon and a face like a coly ”

* * *
go.” dad takes things apart when they don t 

I!' $° what.”
You’d better g0.”

“|t-s not * * *
sa'd Yank ' m complaining about, sir,
office. ‘ [t’g .। ,a been called to the principal®

Principle of the thing.”

Diane to Ch I l * *
^Penalized f! k '/I Netball star} —“Were you

. ^ubbyJ?F °r holding?”
tapped.” • • • well . . . I’ve had my face

DO YOU REMEMBER?

—The time Red Townsend told his senior rugby 
team that no team in Ontario could beat them by 30 
points? First game—Peterborough 31, Belleville 1.

—The time Eleanor McCormick asked Mr. Country
man where he kept the burning splints.

—The Hi-Y assembly that “Willy” Campbell got a 
pie in the face.

—The assembly when Mr. “Pop” Shiels san® “The 
Thing”.

—The first day Mr. Hancock wore his bow tie.
—The time “Morly” got locked in his room and they 

had to take the door o ffto get him out.
—The time the dice fell out of Red’s pocket at the 

headmaster’ stable at Trinity. He said he took them 
from the boys so they wouldn’t shoot crap.

—When Bud left the gas jet on and Ken dropped a 
lighted match . . . boom.

—The time Mr. Countryman read a certain 12-B 
girl’s letter to Santa Claus aloud to the class.

—The assembly where the pages of time were turned 
back to the roaring 20’s where every one had been 
bitten by the Charleston bug. . . . This was also the 
assembly that Marilyn Andrews’ bustle slipped.

—The day Miss Dwyer opened all the windows so 
the Mu germs would not float around.

—When Mr. Read couldn’t get back in his room be
cause he didn’t have an admittance slip.

—The assembly when Bob Wesley was hung.
—The day Miss Merry sent Pauline out of the room 

and when Pauline came back asked her if she were 
late.

—When Mr. Stirling told Grade 13 that the slope of 
a line was the rum rise. (P.S.—We didn’t get it either. 
For explanation ask any 13-er.)

—Grub Cornish, his knobby knees and his dummy 
in Boys’ Night ’51.

—When little Bruce Hefkey presented big Mr. 
Bradley with a gift at Boys’ Night.

—The time Miss Barlow’s book-keeping book dis
appeared.

—When Miss Martinson won a chicken dinner from 
her junior basketball team.

—The Case of the Missing Top Sheets performed 
in Mr. Bradley’s room, eh Chuck?

* ♦ ♦
There was once a young man from Calcutta 
Who spoke with a terrible stutta.

He’d repeat it again.
And stammer in shame, 

Till his throat one day he did cutta.

There once was a man down at Joe s
Who had such a very large nose

That the square root of its weight
Was his shoe size plus eight

And would swell even more if it froze! I suppose.

* ♦ *
ARCHERY: A girl’s tongue is the arrow; there’s a 

quiver in her voice and she soon finds a beau.

Student’s Version of the 23rd Psalm
I have a physics teacher.
I shall not pass.
He maketh me to show my ignorance.
Before the whole class.
He giveth me more than I can learn,
He lowereth my grades.
1 ea. though I walk through the valley of knowledge,
I do not learn.
He fireth questions at me
In the presence of my classmates,
He anoinleth my head with problems.
My eye runneth over.
Surely atoms and molecules
Shall follow me all the days of my life, 
And I shall dwell in the physics lab forever.

Spinning a new record, disc-jockey Martin Block 
said. "We’ve just heard Doris Dav's frontside. And 
now.” he continued, “let’s look at her backside.”

A woman driver is a person who drives the same 
way a man does—only she gets blamed for it.

* * ♦
Brunette—“A red-head is running around with your 

bey friend. Are vou going to let her get away with 
that?”

Blonde—“Never . . . I’ll dye first.”

Johnny went to the doctor with this note from his 
mother: “Please will you do something to Johnny’s 
face? He’s had it a long time and it’s spreading.
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Chemistry

Sing a song of sulfide.
A beaker full of lime 
f our and twenty test tubes 
Breaking all the time, 
ft • e cork is taken out 
Fumes begin to reek— 
Isn't '.at an awful mess 
. o ha use times a week?

—Author Unknown 
(D. catec it Erwin from H-10)

The bottle of perfume that Willie sent 
ll'as highly displeasing to Millicent, 

She hated the smell

Willie knew that right well 
Fit what else could he get for a cent?

* + -k

sad-looking fellow named Pride, 
In a funeral procession was spied.

Yo one knew the poor guy— 
And they still wondered why, 

"•cause he was the fellow who died.

aJACH LINES

Travel in Comfort and 

Safety by

Colonial Coach Lines
CANADA U.S.

Information and Tickets

Belleville Bus Terminal
45 Dundas St. E. Phone 1515

it &st WoL „f

Northern Electric
C0MPAxv umited

I LIKE FLUFFY FOAM SOAP SUDS 
BECAUSE . . .

(Continued from page 14)

my husband’s gardening clothes sparkling clean. We 
pointed out that there was the small matter of her not 
having a husband. At this she told us angrily that we 
had absolutely no imagination at all. which I thought 
was not quite fair. After all. it would take a lot of 
imagination to produce a husband for Miss Potter- 
Smith.

At last came the closing date for all entries and a 
relative peace settled over the apartment. Once more 
life was quiet and peaceful, for Miss Potter-Smith was 
too excited to think even of Lovely Little Ihings. I 
almost forgot all about the competition and I thought 
Lou had too.

About a week later, eight o’clock one Monday 
morning, Lou and I were having breakfast. Lou was 
sitting at the table, reading the morning paper and 
taking her time over a plate of bacon and eggs. I was 
rushing around trying to find a pair of gloves, with a 
comb in one hand and a cup of tea in the other. Su 
denly, I heard the letters land with a plop on t e 
floor. 1 ran to the door, scooped them up and threw 
them on the table. ...

“See if there is anything interesting, Lou. I stil 
haven’t found my gloves.”

Without warning, the door flew open and there 
stood Miss Potter-Smith, purple in the face, elute mg 

Page

six boxes of Flufly Foam Soap Suds.
“You nasty, horrible, mean traitor!” She spluttered 

and threw all six boxes at my astonished sister. She 
then charged out of the room slamming the door 
behind her. Lou and I looked at each other, too amazed 
to speak. I was sure she was completely insane.

“Well,” I said, “even if we have got a raving lunatic 
living above us, we still have to get to work this 
morning.” And I went on looking for my gloves.

Lou started to read the mail, telling me the inter
esting news from it as her eyes skimmed over each 
letter. After opening one she looked over at me and 
said casually, “I know now what made Miss Potter- 
Smith so angry.

“What?” I asked.
“The consolation prize in that competition was six 

boxes of soap powder. '
“How do you know?”
“I won first prize.”
“Oh!” Then I realized what she had said. Lou!

You didn’t! ' ,
“Oh yes I did.”
“But ” I stuttered, “I didn t even know you had 

entered ” I started to laugh. "Do you realize what 
you’ve done? Miss Potter-Smith will never forgive a 
‘stupid, ignorant’ person like you for winning. You ve 
won $50,000 and rid us of her forever!

Lou seized me bv the arm and started heading for 
the door. “Come on! We’ve got to celebrate our 
freedom from Miss Potter-Smith. And the 150,000. 
she added as an afterthought.
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FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS AN HOUR

(Continued from page 18)
done. I always promise to do whatever Mother says as 
soon as “such and such” a programme is over, and 
then the next programme comes on and once more I 

become lost in the World of Television.
In a way though, television has been good for me as 

I see man)' things and people I would never otherwise 
have the opportunity of seeing. I have seen the United 
States at work, heard Eleanor Roosevelt, and stood 
beside President Truman as he made his speeches. 
Many high-ranking officials of both the United States 
and the United \ations have seemingly sat with me in

I could have seen the great Al, too. It is a pity that th 
greatest of all performers—Al Jolson could not h 
appeared on the greatest of all inventions—Televisi^ 

—David Dill, Gala"'

our living room.
Great stars of the sport world such as Joe DiMaggio.

Ted Williams and I ' 
fore my eyes. Fan 
Marx, Milton Berl; 
their laughter into 
things from the qi- 
week. And 
tomorrow on th- 
Amateur Hour”.

d Charles have performed be- 
comedians such as Groucho

k Carson have brought 
'"jine. I have learned many 

rich are shown each 
I can see the stars of 

Ted Mack’s “Original

Berle announ ing * 
all Nortl Americ
with tear 
greatest of : 
and sadden 
decades, a tic

his

ne he

to see and hear Milton 
. has brought sorrow to 

of Al Jolson. Berle, 
eying “We have lost the 
Al Jolson—could not have 

• ericans for nearly three 
! wish in my heart that

ODDS AND ENDS FROM HERE AND 
THERE ABOUT THIS AND THAT 

(Continued from page 19)
and children.” Doesn’t it make you feel humble—one 
airplane. Cologne—and chivalry?

No one can forget the teachers—so, “Did you 
know?” Mr. Youdale taught arithmetic and geometry 
in 1931. Miss Merry taught history to the Technical 
form i and went around muttering ‘On with the 
dance’. "'e she and Miss MacLaren taught Girls’ 

• ! T9? That must have been the year the 
: Contest for Graceful Walking on Field 
unner of a Bathing Beauties parade? 
te true, isn’t it, “We think our fathers 

we grow”. We owe a very real and deep 
;iude to the students who endured, 

irked for us, who enabled us to erjoy 
efits of and activities in this school.

I: :r. arthem!

I don’t mind your taking an hot or 
light to my daughter but, out of on- 

rest of the family, you might ike 
lie bell-push.”

Compliments off

FRED T. SYMONS
TOBACCO STORE and MILK BAR

Milk Drinks ’ Sodas • Luncheons

2791/2 Front Street Phone 1340

■oinpiunentA

BELLEVILLE LADIES' WEAR 

ASSOCIATION

J. A. McNABB CO. LTD.

MILADY SHOP

WISEMAN’S FASHION SHOPS LTD.

ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR

GEORGIA SALON

WILLIAMS’ LADIES’ WEAR

ALBERT’S STYLE SHOP

WOTTEN’S LIMITED
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HOME AND THE FAMILY
(Continued from page 20)

Sacrifices on the part of Mom and Dad were forever 
present. How many times did Mom do without a new 
dress so that your desires were fulfilled? Could you 
count them on your fingers? I doubt it.

Dad had been wanting a work-shop of his own ever 
since you can remember. He has not got it yet because 
his children need an education and little extras more 
than he needed that shop.

Disappointments are found in homes but they often 
make the members grow fonder of each other. For 
instance Pop loved tennis and you were his star player. 
He hoped you would become a professional but your 
decision was to be a plain nurse. He loved you none 
the less for it.

Remember how badly you wanted that motorcycle? 
Of course the budget would not stretch that far but you 
knew Dad would have gotten it if he could. Somehow 
that made the family knot pull a little tighter and 
stronger.

Naturally home was not always perfect. For in
stance, every evening Big Sister managed to have the 
radio shrieking and your little brothers decided it 
"ould be fun to see who could run the fastest from 
''all to wall while you were trying to concentrate on a

verb. However, even this noise is welcomed when 
" ’th sadness and reluctance you leave the warmth an 
aPpiness of your home to seek your own fortune.

—Lois Benedict, G-12-B

Page

THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
(Continued from page 11)

that the Girls’ Athletic Society have sponsored once a 
week at noon are praiseworthy but they do not supply 
the need. Many boys are either too shy to attend the 
instructions or are busy at noon in boys’ athletics or 
other clubs. Plus the noon classes there should be joint 
P.T. classes with the bovs once a week for the duration 
of the course for the girls. One period for about four 
weeks would only mean two hours but that is a lot in 
the world of dancing. So how about it students? If we 
push this enough it can easily be arranged and our 
school will be one of dancers—not stumbiers.
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SOCIAL
(Continued from page 73)

evening. Instead of scrambling to the nearest window 
sill, tables were conveniently placed in the gyms and 
corridors for the weary dancer to eat from.

All this plus Bill Arnold’s orchestra made it one of 
the best Commencement Formals yet.

Louise

Dear Mary Lyn:
It was December 1st, the CHRISTMAS DONATION 

DANCE sponsored by the Girls’ Hi-Y. Everyone was to 
bring a can of fruit or vegetables to fill the baskets 
which these very active girls are making for poor 
families here in Belleville. The str ns of Dan Fair
man's orchestra flowed from the gyms as the crowds 
came .their pockets bulging wit? j cans of food. It 
was fun to see everyone T-mr J. - a cf food into a 
large box near the door and ■■ a? 1 filL One of 
the feature attractions of ■ ■ the
basketball game, the KeyetUs vr 1 !L Y. The 
end of the game found the Hi-Y 
Keyettes taking their loss : 
rest of the evening whirling 
multiplication, spot and P 
as always hap; ms. a won 
close.

5 victors and the 
■ ^e spent the 

dsnce floor in 
--'ices, and then

came to a

>UISE

STEPHEF

OF
DAMSON AFG. CO. 

CANADA, LIMITED
Belleville - Ontario

CONVEYORS

..I ING MACHINERY - ELEVATORS 
REDLER CONVEYOR and

POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

actories; Aur"Ur°ra, in

Co/
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^elleViUe>s Largest

I

150 Front Street

Telephone 168

Roluf's
Sheet

■ents

Radios

Louise

Phone 5

Louise

BelleviHe, Ont.

ictoria Avenue

Dear Mary Lyn:
Friday, Feb. 2 was the night for "THE FAMILY 

FROLIC" at B.C.I., sponsored by the Junior League of 
the United Nations Organization. It enabled parents 

(Continued on page 83)
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Dear Mary Lyn:
Once again I must tell you about one of our super- 

colossal school dances. This is a very special one—the 
annual ELEVATOR CHRISTMAS DANCE. Santa was 
there looking for young girls—and boys, to tell him 
what they wanted for Christmas, and handing out candy

____ nger had had a Sant; uniform too. That’s all for now, hope you had a Mer 
Christmas and a Happy Holiday.

Dear Mary Lyn:
The Girls' Hi Y - onsored the first TEA DANCE of 

the yr ■ ■ ilh s • 'ng really new. Did they have the 
usu. music to? No sir!! There was a four
piece "orcht : der the “direction” of drummer

ome made candy was obtainable for a slight fee.

. fr ,m the girls brought the ex- 
■ the boys?” But after rugby 

. e limping in and with a series 
ultiplication dances everyone 

?d themselves.
id Ten made a grand showing 
em out to more of our school functions.

for ALL YOUR -..nckal insurance 
REQUIREMENTS

Lorne McDougall Ins

Music and Ca
Music

Dea Mary Lyn:
Y it an evening! I would not have missed it for 

anyt, ng. The feature attraction was a basketball game 
with he Belleville Boys’ Hi-Y vs. Peterborough Boys’ 
Hi-Y.

After the basketball game, with our boys being the 
winners, we crowded down to the gyms where the 
ahadeers were rendering sweet melodies while we 

"ere doing our best to make “new acquaintances with 
t ose from Peterborough. I never heard "Look, he s 
cute so many times before in one evening! Our 
amiable Mr. Countryman acted as master of cere
monies and when we had all finished dancing, every- 
°ne found his way down to B.C.I.’s Milk Bar for a 
good feed.

We are hoping that a wonderful friendship grows 
e ween our two clubs and that there will be many 

xl°re of these enjoyable visits. Wouldn’t that be nice. 
Mary Lyn?

DeG.Mary Lyn:

Why rf u'hat a wonderful SUPPER PARTY! Where? 
sponsored^ °Ur sch°o1 ^ym. The Girls’ Hi-Y again 
a big wa n'S w.onderful new idea which went over in 
to ‘he ancing as the first attraction and then due 
bar wher^A ^owd, we went in two shifts to the Milk- 
Snd cold6 uncious cakes and cookies, tasty sandwiches 
BscoverpT0 « waited us. Returning to the gym, we 

a floor show in full swing with Mary Wake-

"ra"« Agent,es tld
1 durance Office» U'U.

Musical h
Records

Record Plate's

field doing
Cook giviu 
and Gern V ■ 
with Harry Co?.. or 
took over and ?.•?. 
when everyone filed cl .. 
to “la salle de retu ion” i « 
white rabbit named “Hai

Dear Marv Lyn:
For the second time this year the girls paid. I ■ Ei 

SEASON came to a b.-ng-up end w ilh a big dam • ■>-
sored by the Students'Council There we- tw bands 
and everyone was properly informal after the Hr t 
square dancee. Hardtime dances seem always to draw 
a large crowd at B.C.I. Everyone seems relaxed and 
comfortable. Most of the girls had tagged their man 
for the night but there were the inevitable stag lines. 
However, the girls cut-in. and here the boys could take
a hint.

Anyhow, everyone had a super evening and we are 
all looking forward to ladies' night 1952.

Louise



FARRAR'S 

RECORD BAR 

Belleville’s most central record 

bar. . . . Located in the heart 

of Downtown Belleville

•

R.C.A VICTOR 

COLUMZIA
DECCA 

CAPITAL 
CERYMUR 

ETC,

</

BELLE

ZARTHY

PITOL

tATRES

SOCIAL
(Continued from page 81)

and students to come together to enjoy a hilarious 
evening of fun. There was some type of entertainment 
for all, including Bridge and Euchre especially for the 
parents, all kinds of dancing, bingo, ping pong, check
ers, you could even get your picture sketched, and 
plenty of refreshments were to be had. A large crowd 
roamed through the halls and gyms of B.C.I. as every
one was eager to get into everything.

It all summed up to a new and different idea and 
proved to us all that we could have a wonderful time 
with our parents along on the date. From reports heard 
about the “old school” everyone is hoping for a re
occurrence of this family frolic next year with ex
pectations of even a better crowd.

Louise

Dea Mary Lyn:
is year BOYS’ NIGHT proved to be along a 

sli ly different line than those of the last few years. 
M e it was due to Charlie and His Company who 
add an additional sparkle to the evening with their 
jok and “songs”, anyway it was different'.

s always pleasant to see a few new faces taking 
ov: the star roles in such as the parallel bars, pum- 
m d horse, high bar, etc., but it is even more so to 
sec d stars such as Creeggan, Campbell and Couglin 
be :o lend a sporting hand.

the entertainment side, the rather gruesome but 

very entertaining “Cremation of Sam McGee” greatly 
held the attention of the large crowd and provided a 
startling but rather amusing ending.

It was quite evident that a lot of work had been put 
into this year’s Boys’ Night and special thanks should 
go to all those who worked so hard to help make it 
such a success.

Louise

Dear Mary Lyn:
Our gyms were crowded with DOG-PATCH last night 

and we all loved it. The Girls’ Athletic Society spon
sored a wonderful novel midway with Soule, Lewis and 
McComb and others acting as barkers in the stalls for 
bingo, weight guessing and so many other games.

While all this was going on in one gym, there was 
dancing in the other with music supplied z-- The 
Balladeers for the timid souls whi1 
his fellow musician' furnished t '
square dance mus.

We were entertained by th 
mission and what a sriear 1 
could be seen licking 1' 
drink of Kickap Jr 
Yea man, we really o 
B.C.I.V.S.

Lor

Attendant at hotel s ah
ski resort—“Could I h a ; . ress 
kin?”

Compliments of

3BCKLEYS FOOD MARKET

295 Front Street

4400 - Phone - 4401

CHAS. L. HYDE AND SON
Plumbing and Heating

•
Rural Water Systems

PHONE 38

ASHLE
• CUSTOM FURRI

294 Front St. - 323 Col 

Belleville, Ontario

W. H. OLIPHANT 
Electrical Contractor 

292 Front St.

•
U WIRE US AND WE’LL 

WIRE U
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Compliments of

Belleville Retail 

Furniture Association

THE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
(Continued from page 5)

These words which have come down to us through 
the centuries from reputedly the oldest known member 

f the Indo-European family contain an admonition 
that secondary school studentts might well consider

HOME FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE STORE

Dr \ IE FURNITURE CO.

JRNITURE CO.

Y E FURNISHERS

seriously. „
The theme of this year s Elevator suggests that we 

pause at this half century mark and, like the two- 
headed Roman God Janus, gaze at the same time in 
both retrospect and prospect. Half a century ago 
students the world over felt confident and secure 
that civilization was steadily marching forward. 
Within this half century we have seen no less than 
three : -rise in the very heart of the civilized
world to enge our democratic way of life with
their i forms of regimentation and con-
sequ rent. Why have the peoples of these

bed to these forms of slavery? Per- 
to be lethargic, procrastinating or 

ng their citizenship responsibil; ies 
ason.
o the second half of the century we 

; with all other democratic nat ns 
about the preservation of civil’la- 

and rightly so. Collectively, we leak 
res—the United Nations to lead he 
ily we must remember that freer m 

should lose no time in prepar.ng 
the ideal of democracy work in he

• . . ask your Druggist 

for SUGGESTIONS for 

the proper

VITAMINS
10 keep you energetic!

countries s. ' ■ 
haps : .
neglectful con- 
is the pr:. '

As we E-.07: 
find our < 
gravely cc ex 
tion as ’ a- 
to our 
wav. ' 
is not 
ourseh 
world.

It is x- 
this ■ 
a pa; 
that they ? 
in late, 
temptations ’ 
inate the sth

at students being graduated f) nt 
e developed within themselves s h 
deals of the democratic way of fe 

e the courage to maintain these idt Is 
■n under the greatest of trials a id 

by so doing can we hope to eli n- 
ness that breeds wars and destroysdemocracy.

soffitt re bow pleased I am with the splendid 
our sc “‘ leadership so evident everywhere in 
disnla p I so w*lh the fine spirit of co-operation

On heLif % organizations.
con’ratulal ib and Student Body, I wish to 
^ndida^  ̂ lastyear on their
Papers written TVrecord of almost 92% pass in all 
senior class of tl 'Weser>ts a stout challenge for the 
day is “well-liVPj” anc succeeding years but if every 
become a livin,, ’ O’Hiorrow’s “vision of hope” will 
Proud. " roabty of which all can be justly

your Belleville 
druggist

Wife-“lt w ■
busbandS(b'('te Y°U t0 come all this way to 

1 bought ] mieh?1;3^.' ' have a patient next door and 
stone.” ” Just as well kill two birds with one

“What do * *
and talking" a, man,” he asked, “who keeps on 

_ ested ” klng when people are no longer inter- 
Please sir ”

PaKe 84 reP 'ed the boy, “a teacher.”

ALUMNI
(Continued from page 28)

Hubble, Harley—Office Canada Packers.
^unt William—Office Stephens-Adamson.
Johnson. Rae—School.
Joss, Donald—McGill.
jay, Robert—Office.
Kammer, Charles—Working.
Ketcheson, Robert—Bank of Montreal.
Laurence, David—Royal Military College.
Lazenby, William—Toronto.
Locke, George—Central Collegiate, Toronto.
Luke, Ruth—
MacMillan, Roy—Queen’s University.
Maecey, Merle—Canadian National Railways.
Ma: r, Joel—Queen’s University.
Me. - oy, Jane—Royal Bank.
Me! skie, Barbara—Dominion Bank.
Mo eith, Dorthy—University of New Brunswick.
Me e, Patricia—Royal Bank.
Ne- Ralph—Deacon Shirt Factory.
Pi> Gloria Doreen—Office.
Re er, Barbara—
Re er, Joan—Nurse, Kingston General Hospital.
Re e, June—
Ri y, Donald—R.C.A.F.
Ri Donald—CJBQ.
Sc' mgeour, William—J. & J. Cash’s.
Smale, John—University of Toronto.
Si h, Carol—Trenton.
S h, Patricia—University.
Sc le, Russell—Army.
St. lord, Shirley—Napanee Collegiate.
St jing, Gerald—Dominion Bank.
> ner. Clifford—Navy.
\ au. Jeanne—Mountain Sanitorium.
Y idervoort, Marion—Bank of Commerce.

ley, Robert—Home.
Wade, Frederick—Normal.
Walker, Joan—Registry Office.
walmsley, Douglas—Working.
Wilson, June—Nurse-in-Training, Kingston General.
Wishart, Elspeth—Queen’s University.
^apletal, Walter—Midland High School.

PINKSTON FUNERAL HOME 
•

f^here all faciiUies for a 
funeral service are provided 
according to your wishes.
Organ music in the chapel.

©
60 VICTORIA AVE.

DAY’S ..
Cleaning and ?

o

ALTE .
MADE-TC’-

o

2504 Front St. ‘

SHOES
19 CaiOPPOSITE THE Y.M.C.A.
BRAM HUMPr

ZIPPERS REPAIRED

SMITH HARDWARE

Paint
Kitchen Furnishings

„ Tinsmithing 
Hardware

and Stoves

Phone 204 
314 Front St.
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Compliments of

F. LAPALM
MOVING 

STORAGE 

CRATING

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

SCHOLARSHIPS
(Continued from page 28)

Mathematics Prize ($10.00 donated by Mr. G. E. 
Currie to student standing highest in Grade XIII 
mathematics)-Tom Buchanan.

French Prize I $10.00 donated by Miss J. Tickell to 
student standing highest in Grade XIII French)— Joan 
Allen.

Biology Prize I $10.00 donated by Mr. K. S. Hill to 
student with highest average in Grade XIII biology) — 
Elspeth Wishart.

Physics and Chemistry Prize ($10.00 donated by 
Mr. V Ihur Countryman to student with highest aver
age hi 1 XIII Physics and Chemistry) — Joel 
Mazer.

rophy I presented by best all around boy 
t final)—Leo Marcus.

1 irships ( $25.00 each presented by he 
i of the Canadian Legion to child en 
ere either killed or totally disabled in 
ho made the most satisfactory progi ss 

.Margaret Moody, Joyce Townse d, 
ley Robinson.

lens Club Scholarship in Engl h 
t having highest standing in Grade 

h Ioan Allen.
len s Club Scholarship in Mod n 
awarded to student having high st 
e XIII Modern History)—Elspc h 

Board of Education Scholarships ($25.00 each to 
best student of each of graduating classes in Voca
tional School)—Marjory Alford (Commercial). Joan 
Hiles (Home Economics), Ralph Neal (Technical).

Scholarships (donated by the University Women’s 
Club of Belleville and district)—Patricia Smith and 
Elspeth Wishart.

Grade XII Student Aid Bursary ($100.00)—Gerald 
Brennan.

Grade XII Student Aid Bursary ($100.00)—Eliza
beth Kellar.

Normal School Student Aid Bursary ($250.00) — 
Jean Harkins.

University Student Aid Bursary ($400.00)—Joan 
Allen.

University Student Aid Bursary ($400.00) — 
Thomas Buchanan.

Ui versity Student Aid Bursary ($400.00)—Rov 
Mai ' Ilan.

C adian Legion (Ontario Command) Scholarship 
($2. 00)—Patricia Smith.

* * ♦
SI —“I think dancing makes a girl’s feet big, don’t 

you
II -’Yeah.” (pause)
Si —“Swimming makes a girl’s shoulders wide, 

too.
H —“Yeah.” (pause)
I "You must ride a lot, too.”

” Don't you. r 
Tmn smoKiHt r

Teacher—“Deck 
Latin Studer.:—

■ '•giisbd . . . Use 
Lumber”

beaver lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED 

101 Church St.
Belleville

A. B. Little end Son

Custom Tailor

224 Front St. - Phone 1636-J 

Belleville, Ontario

K ^13 
Grade IX

Scholar: 
to student: 
grades):

larship ($25.00 to best student n 
all—George Hosang.
donated by Canada Cement Company 

ing highest standing in the followi g

nmercial ($10.00)—Agness Summed.
: 1 hnical ($10.00)—Ronald Bradshaw.

GraG j , '.griculture ($5.00)—Kenneth Kerr.
Home Economics ($5.00)—Grace Jub)-

Home Economics ($10.00)—Joyce Lott.
Grade X lechnical $10.00)—Mervin Bowers.
Scholarship ($10.00 donated by Swift Canadian 

Company Limited to best student in Grade X Agrl 
culture)—Ralph Murray.

Venture Club Scholarship ($50.00 payable in two 
instalments to student in Grade X Commercial who 
allai,|s high scholarship and who possesses outstanc

Vi'J' G'Pe most suited for business world) 
Manly Fritz.
Ofl'n’n vhip lS10-00 donated hy st. Julien Chapter 
A., i v “ t0 best student of Grade XI Commercial) — 
Auory Knox.

LO I) '$fB'OO donated by Argyle Chapter of 
1Jiana Brumm f Student in Special Commercial) —

page 86

Belleville H
*$25-°0 each toT ,and S^ool Club Scholarship 
fn«al Course) _ ^Udents Grade X and XII 
aul,ne Sprague (Grade Xr" Thomson (Grade X),

WALKER HARDWARE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

•

HARDWARE■HOUSEWARES 
SPORTING GOODS

•

248-250 Front Street 

Phone 163

•

Quality at Fair Prices”

A. SAFE & SON

IRON and METALS

52 Station Street

Phone 106
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Compliments of

LIMITED

ancedt

T*ge 88

O'HARA'S 

FRIENDLY service 
station

Coiner Church and Dundas Sts.

TRY OUR LUBRICATION
AND TIRE SERVICE

PHONE 4480

I shouldnt have eaten that missionary.” said the

t0 ,he swe«t-”
Oh-,hank "ill you have some nUts?”

lhe two until tftouE tip

is D

Compliments of

THUS. J. HOLLAND COMPANY

Plumbing, Heating, Tinsmithing 
and Storage

130 Pinnacle St. Phone 1025

,. S. KRESGE C ).

I paid a hundred dollars for th dog. He 
"Ilie and part Bull.”

'Which part is Bull?”
The part about the hundred dollars.”

Mary cheuied a wad of gum
It was against the rule 
The teacher took it from her 
And chewed it after school.

J''’•her day I heard one say, “Seven days of 
00 would make one weak.”

BUSH s AMBULANCE

Phone 3]00

Belleville, Ont.

U.N. TRIP TO NEW YORK 
(Continued from page 49) 

n A"ar, director of public relations. We were taken 
the'third floor for inspection of the building. In a 

tOress conference room we were given a briefing on the 
entirety of the United Nations—its aims, purpose and 
■"h and on the case of Kashmir which was the problem 
then confronting the Security Council. Dr. Agar 
proved to be a very interesting speaker and we were 
sorry that an appointment prevented his giving us 
more time. From outside, the building appears to be 
entirely of glass but actually it is not. A few feet 
between each story are merely plate glass. We left the 
“class menagerie” at noon and went to the R.C.A. 
building where the group took a television tour. This 
was finished at 1.30 p.m. and everyone was free to go 
his own way. Some went up to the Bronx to visit the 
Zoolop cal and Botanical Gardens. The tour of the 
zoo ’ extremely fascinating but involved much 
walkin and had you been there after five o’clock you 
might nave seen six shoeless girls imploring two 
Bron policemen to allow them to take a short cut 
throuj the Zoological grounds to the subway. These 
same eary girls stumbled into the dining room at 
Sloan House much later than the appointed hour 
havin been lost more than once that afternoon. On 
Week day night at about 10.15 most of the group 
met he Hudson Theatre to watch a television show. 
Miss Jvester had obtained complimentary tickets 
for u

Th sday was the big day. Mr. Rathbun took us in 
his b out to La Guardia Airport, Flushing, and Lake 
Succ At the airport we took a very interesting tour 
whii we enjoyed in spite of the rain. We arrived at 
Lake uccess sometime around noon. The minute we 
enter, the United Nations building we could feel the 
cosm olitan atmosphere. People all around us were 
speak ag different danguages. Among the visitors w'ere 
many university students. Ahead of us in the queue for 
mncn were two German students from Austria who 
were studying at the University of Mississippi. After 
lunch we watched movies in the Trusteeship Council 

hamber and were later given a briefing there. Mean- 
"hile Mr. Reid very perseveringly was trying to per- 
suade the girl at the ticket office to give us passes to 

e Security Council. Either she admired such perse- 
°r easy way of getting rid of him for

* r- Reid was triumphant having obtained first nine 
Passes and later more. Some of us were in the Security 

ouncil chamber right at the beginning of the session. 
। J.re We heard speeches from Sir Bengal Rowe from 
p the delegate from Turkey, the delegate from 
°raziL and the delegate from The Netherlands who 

as acting as president of the Council. I think that 
mi 1US were watching Jacob Malik hoping that he 

11 , .ve something to sav. Unfortunately for us he 
in but make notes during most of the meet
Rm r^en meeting was over we met Sir Denga 
stan,e r?,m loHim Sir Bengal is a benign man of sma 
the /' i* impressed me as being one who feels keen V 
i burdens of his responsibility. While he was speaK- 

s 10 us he seemed very polite and pleasing but at the 
(Continued on page 90)

CompUmmts of
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G U i L
SODA BAR

“A Canadian Resit

c Phone 704-705
348-350 Front St.
i B. BOYCE & SONS, LIO.

give
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U N. TRIP TO NEW YORK 
(Continued from page 89)

Compliments of

HIBBARD ELECTRIC

same time preoccupied. We once again boarded the 
bus and started for Sloane House. That night we were 
again free to choose where we wanted to go. I think 
that most of us spent it in C”? nt one of the many theatres

338 FRONT STREET

Compliments of there: S 
City Mu

R
$

on Broadway.
Bv Fridav everyone was exhausted and some took 

advantage of the rainy weather and slept the morning 
awav. Most of the group sometime during the day 
visited thf Museum of Natural History. The dinner 
that night was really a spirited affair. Everyone had 
relics of -ome sort or other to display. In case you, 
who were here, were wondering who was behind that 
big bon rumor says that it was Alex Cathcart. Mr. 
Rathbun. Reid and Mr. Campbell seemed very 

ith their cards. We are still wonder- 
of cards they were. Our last night 
decided to spend it at the Rad o 

which was really worth while. Y< u 
ink that we were tired by then b t 
y David running back to Spelm n 

eve thought that she was in trainir g 
had you 
Hall' 
for the i. 
take p-..

Shuit 
Saturc 
to arouse 
succes 
Silves'c- i 
For h 
call ( 
peel- ■ ■'-'I

Phon

BREAD
s

304 Front St.

at . 
Hei

ross country run which will socn 
illegiate.
by some miracle awoke very ear y 
She spent the next half hour trying 

:y companions. In the end she w s 
six o’clock we ten girls with Mis 
ered in the lobby of Spelman Ha 

^ch Lines

&
14C Burnham Street

Phone 502

Belleville, Ontario

Compliments of

QU I NIE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

e waited for the bus which was t 
lock. However we might have su 

- would keep us waiting.
was even more beautiful than th

trip down, 
later drov

ped at Westpoint for breakfast an 
:.h the Academy grounds where w 

iv to take pictures. There we also 
l. During the drive along the Hudso i 

is !y scenic spots, Mr. Rathbun let us
•t ■ i c> to get a better view. At Albany M 

drove us around. We had dinner in
• 1 a pancake supper at a church in 1 

■ h i- ;■ m Barnveldt. From Barnveldt to Watertown 
Lill Babitt led us in a sing song. Anv of our listeners 
"ill tell you that “Bill’s choir” was really accomplish’ 
ed by the time it reached Watertown. The customs 
officer who went through our bus was very much 
amused by our purchases and I am sure he knows all 
nV m about. Joan Harback’s shorts. We arrived in 
” ("lie sometime after midnight. Everyone was 

Per ect health having escaped the hazards of New York 
a»<l the two perilous feathers on “Smeller’s” hat.

tW jntV°ne students who enjoyed this trip so 
drean al" i" '° are sdb walking around the halls 
Heidk" 3 ’°Ut il cannot say enough in praise of Mr- 
success " ?eVM» c.eased working to make our trip a 
over us . i° M'ss Silvester who not only watched 
Panion * V* wbo. a^so Proved a very amiable com- 
Mr. Rathbunawi°heus°yed haVing Mr’ CamPbe11 a"d

It’ • ★-J as anyPbald.headPr|0,ne °Ut on toP and still be a loser 

90 man wil1 ^stify.

C-ll-A WHO’S WHO
(Continued from page 59)

Helena Cross — Shyness — To become “less silent”. 
Mona Empey — Strides — Millionaire. 
Beverly Foote — School — To quit school. 
Kay Fraser — Cold feet — To pass in history. 
Marilyn Fritz — Brains — 100% average. 
Gloria Gill — Army life — To grow taller. 
Bernice Grandame — Talking — Are you kiddin’. 
Winnie Gryce — Temper — Graduate and get . . . 
Mona Hartley — Colours — Stay blond. 
Eileen Hill — Anything — Get a man. 
Lois Hillman — Running — Censored.
Catherine Holway — Sister — To meet a Van Johnson. 
Bernice Houston — Mumps — None.
Shirley ickson — Boys, all kinds — To work at 

Be!: ille Sargent.
Wilma I e — Wesley B. — To get things straight.
Colin M auley — Freckles — Bigamist.
Edna 0: r — Being late — To be a bachelor.
John F zka — Hypochondria — To be a scientist. 
Lorna ! — Glee Club — Bowl 550 ... ha! ha!
Joan R ns — Mathematics — To stay single. 
Edwin ley — Everything — Who knows? 
Helen lark — Hockey — Non-existant.
Lois Si — McCreary Line — Finish school before 

19
Betty S: h — Red heads —- Get an easy job.
Lois 1 >ald — Bass viol — To be a Taylor, 
^atne , iddingham — English — Pool shark. 
Anita od — Napanee — Violinist. 
Barbara . ood — Belmont — Housewife. 
Miss B iow — C-ll-A — Pass C-ll-A in shorthand.

Compliments of

Footbridge Shoe 

Repairing

PHONE 1189-w

“Young man,” said the stern mother, “I saw you in 
the park with my daughter.”

Young Man—“Yes.”
■Mother—“I saw you kiss my daughter.
Young Man—“Yes.”
Mother—“Have you anything to say?
Young Man—“Yes, if you can’t look after your 

daughter better, you’d better let me.”

Compliments of

VOLITAN

ORES

Cc ~ pbrnents of

BEL . CLEANERS

•

PHONE 55

Brucp it iearth ’ ° a doctor friend he has met)—“What on
Do((, * " 'natter? You look awfully mad.”

treatitl„ ^ad- I should think so, here I have been 
and I’ve a baGen^ f°r three years for yellow jaundice 
man ” f°und out today that he is a China-
Han.”

I * * *
maidensmaking haSn t changed >n 2500 years- Greek 

"sed to sit and listen to lyres all evening too. —
Page 91
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G-10-A

These two never study Latin 
.\nd low marks they’re always gett 
Three bov« in the room cackle like cnicheii

French is what Dave and Barry must like 

'Cause after four they always hike 
Into the French room for a detention 
But this to their parents they never mention. 
Flora Clark could write this better 
But the kids just could not get her 
So I’d better stop writing this poem before 

You. dear readers start to snore.

The two brains of the room are Mary Creeggan and 
Lynn Cole.

Our form is well represented in sports with:
The junior badminton champions—Mary Lea p 

and Pat Campbell.
One player from the junior girls’ volleyball team- 

Jean Faulkner.
One player from the junior boys’ rugby team—Don 

Ashley.
Two players on the B.C.I. H’s basketball team- 

jack Doig and Bruce Varcoe.
An outstanding player in all girls’ interform sports 

—Sandra Winter.
] think we are very fortunate to have the very 

t . :ble and likeable form master, Mr. Stirling. ’

Compliments oy
WISEMAN'S

FASHION SHOPS LTD•313 FRONT STREET PHONE 282

G-10-B
G-10-B this year consists of eighteen girls and 

nineteen boys.
Our successful form party in October was held at 

the Kiwanis Centre.
Our form representative is Pat Campbell.
The girls’ athletic representative is Jane Slavin.

Compliments of

Qf NADA BREAD
COMPANY LIMITED

•
164 Moira Street East

Phone 36

Compliments of

Voolworth 

. , Limited

Compliments of

JANET'S
FASHION SHOP LTD.

Compliments of

THE GREENLEAF CG
REPAIRS

Centre of Belleville 
arid District

^Pbrnents of

361 Pinnacle Street 

Fhone 228

Machine Shop - Welding - Electric
10 Foundry St. Phone 83

Compliments of

Trudeau Motors Ltd.

Chrysler • Plymouth ' Fargo

Distributors

Compliments of

J. S MacKenzie & Son

YOUR PURINA DEALER

; ; WELLERS

l-aiDGE Street East 
BELLEVILLE

Compliments °f 

livesey's 
meat MARKt

• i Street est 181/2 Bridge btree 

phone 2280
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Compliments of

LUCKINS MEAT 

MARKET

207 Front St. Phone 500

______________________________________

Compliments of

BOOTH RADIO
AND 

fell vision 
tjbone 150

Compliments of

\NM. E. RILEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

•

224 Front Street 

Phone 3157

)UR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AT THE

e Book Shop

St. E. - Phone 246-M

Belleville

, i laffertv — Love — Educated bum.

Marilyn Meeks — Donnie — To live in Cannifton per- 
manently.

Joan Meyers — Rathbun s bus — To be a bus driver. 
Mary Miller — Basketball — To become a profession

al limper.
Jacqueline Morrison — Math — To become a nurse.
Sheila Preston — Soldier-boy — To have happy 

Wednesday nights.
Audrey Purdy — Cooke — To become a teacher. 
Richard Reid — Hockey — No ambition.
Malcolm Rowan — Girls — To become a girl.
Stan Sanderson — Mrs. Doyle — To be late for classes. 
Norma Sedore — Point Anne — To become Mayor. 
Nancy Stantial — Edmonton — To live out west.
Marlene Stinson — Black cats — To get out of school.
Marilyn V/annamaker — Boys — To become a house

wifi .
Barbara Villiams — Boys — To be a teacher.
Gale Wy it — Pool — To become an undertaker.
Bill Yeo s — Girls — To get out of G-10-D.

* * *

newlywed man called Joe Shoud, 
f his young wife shouted aloud. 
She was very good looking, 
Though he found from her cooking, 
e had not graduated “cum laude”.

C-10-A
C-10-A is quite a form, 
That, no one can deny, 
A form we students really love 
But soon we’ll bid “good-bye”. 
Mr. Kinlin is our teacher, 
He treats us very fair.
At times we are a handful, 
And of that we are aware. 
Don Stanton is our form rep, 
A good one he is too.
Bell is rep for girls’ athletics, 
For boys, Ashline will do. 
Ulva is the one with brains 
But Lois knows her art, 
Verna tops the class for giggles 
And can’t stop once she starts. 
Reid and Brinkert stick togetier, 
To us their hr. w—3 dry, 
Mdnrov is the cne for sports 
Wh.le Fc, -r io so shy.
C-10-A Ino students
That are no* msnticr.sd here, 
But each ant ?v--/ c • 
Is fun,
In years tc -Ac- we look
In this

i more
We’d bs : chip. de
At out go ci c- Adua ■ er.

G-10-D

weakness and ambition)

Charlie
,rkd ■ 

ids: wh ;e En

trie door, 
'■■•'th a frantic roar 
cs.k in horror, 
I can horror.”

And Miriam’s the genius as one can see, 
ti.mnah thinks his hair is wavv---------- navy
And so does cornet player Davy.
Geo.p,e and Doug have the teachers mad 
But actually they’re not so bad.
Very talkative is good old Louie, 
But just the opposite is form rep Hughie. 
Nancy’s disgusted in every class, 
We hope in the end she’ll be able 
We know this is not poetry 
But it describes old G-10-C.

to Pass.

0-D — Never to see girls chewing gum. 
Carol Anderson — Model A Fords — To be a teacher. 

Max F. — To get out of our school. 
Marv Bi i,,.4 — Chevs — To become a stenographer, 

freach — R.B. — To pass out of Grade 10.
' i n Boroughs — Girls — To be a matinee idol.
Boss Burtt — School — To pass in science.
I erry Clifton — Pool — To become a pool-shark. 
Pat Corrigan — Sports — To be a truck driver.
Gloria Edwards — Wilson’s gingerale — To go to 

Deseronlo.
Lois 1 lockhart — Gum — To get more gum.
Keith Goodfellow — Gum — To be the owner of 

Wriggles.
Gary Gall Business practice — To become a bach

elor.

He—“I just sent my dad a cheque for a hundred 
dollars.”

Him—“That was nice.”
He—“Yes, now I’m waiting for him to sign it and 

send it back.”

Betty Lou Hogle — Doctors — To become a nurse. 
John Houston — Girls — To become a basketball s 
Mary Hughes — Trenton — To get married. 
Ken Jeffery — Missing rabbits — To shoot them. 
Lyle Johnson — Cigarettes and whiskey •— Wild, wi 

women.

TC?IC 1st FORM 
MALE OPINION

3rd FOR!' MALE OPINION Sth FORM MALE OPINION
Assem! y Oh boy; No French period

Oh boy! Time to cep? : J 
French homework I shoal I'a stayed in bed j

Tchaikowsky Some foreigner, no doubt
Oh. Mr Templer says he wro': 

the Nutcracker Suite
,e steals - si Freely Ma;tin* 

stuff

Oh: You an there are str: es 
hi it too?

Work to be avoided
Esquire

The name of a popular 
magazine for adults Duck — here comes my moth

Homework Work to be done at home Work to be copied at home

Teachers Don’t you just jump -when they 
call your name?

The odd one may be human 
after all

Censored 1

It’s O.K., joe sent me_____

Quick, give me >_our hankv

.. Ro— । Oh, you meanGyp9yCfe STRIP

Dive A graceful leap to enter water
A graceful leap to enter water 

----------- ----------------- —”

Lipstick Red pigment applied to girls 
lips

Not too bad i^sedjnn^^

Con-ic Strip
Li’l Orphan Annie’s terrific!

Terry and the Pirates is terrific!_

School P]ay
I enjoy every minute of it

Oh. they’re O.K.-

Pool
A small body of water m vn,. lucky girls. h’’" 1 "L

b’S s«>»»
H-H-H-H-ello

Hi

The only ones who do then 
home" orK______ ____

_---- ----- ------------ TT^White Cshist-

,. n(T women for life ■

Girls
The opposite sex, no doubt

Schooldays
Dearly beloved

I’mPage 94 ontmued on next page)
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Compliments of

O'NEIL SALES
Office and Store Equipment

the glee club
(Continued from page 42)

■ „ vou might have heard the Glee Club and 
SL Andrew’s’ choir on -‘Christmas In The Churches” 

^^Mhe remaining school term the Glee Club has 
nrniPcts similar to the foregoing ones in the 

Z Under the expert baton of Mr Templer and the 
splendid accompaniment of Mr. L. Read we feel 
certain of success.

159 From Si. ■ Rhone 3796 

Belleville, Ontario

DUFFY’S 1 Miki •TUT
Cities S' DUCTS

CHARACTERISTICS OF C-10-B
(Name, weakness and ambition) 

M. Alexander — ? — Secretary.
I .id .. - Wrestling matches —

— Undetermined.
n — Step dancing.

>ol — Getting married.

BELL matics — Stenographer. 
— Queen.

130 ! .t St.

Co

KITO

KASE
■01

ccksday

2 books — Reading.
— Boys — Singing teacher. 

Tool — Find a man to work.
— Reading books.

les — Has none.
— To marry Jack.
' — Quitting school.
'h — To be a husband’s wife.

Homework — ?

M.

' ies — Not much of anything, 
omework — Keeping Glen. 
Bates — Getting married.

' - Laziness.
History — ?

S; mccr —• ? _  ?
4 Bridge Street East 

Phone 854

! cs — Jerry’s — ?
nchie — Being a wife. 

jWaL!l Men - Sleeping.

Compliments of

LIPSON'S STORES

LIMITED
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H-10
jvome. ambition and weak 

ohirlev ReiJ t
Belly Chumly — nqUlt SCJ}001 ~ Dancing.
Lois McMullen - Nur^V McFarlane-
Shirley Kerr 11 TMen.Anita Leavitt ^feSeWlfe "7 Men-
Grace Juby — Ball ? jner ~ Hockey matches.
Maxine Cross F ~ To° Heavy.
Anne Morral] - F '”sh Sch°o1 ~ Men.
heth Shannick   IIen°r d®corator — Horses.
Taney Russel_ Mar)U eW1fe Belmont Restaurant.
Joanne BalM Flv J ^ ~ R'^r.
Marilyn Wood - Air Force-

’ adys Clapp — SahvSP"'x« Men w*tR cars-
Lo>s Elvins L " Mr- Fry- 

Money — phi] 
^“aued on nexf puge>

Marilyn Duval — Cannifton — Belleville.
shirley Tweedy — Certain man — Dancing.
Doris Halsall — Seamstress — B.C.I.
Joan Rothwell — To get married — Men.
Shirley Bolton — To grow nails — Men.
Joan Robinson — Nurse — Needles.
Laudavena Scriver — Nurse — The doctor’s arms.

T-10-A
(Name, ambition and weakness) 

Howard Adamson — To own Queen’s Hotel — Pool. 
Don Alexander — No ambition — Girls.
Frank Allin — Mayor — Betty, etc.
Don Anderson — Woodwork teacher — Henry IV. 
John B:.ker — Fruit merchant — Science.
Clifford Belch — Western Singer — Roy Rogers or 

G- e Autry.
Lorne adford — Gloria — Gloria.
Richar Chapman — Mechanic — Bow ties.
Jack C pman — ? — Bow ties.
Gordon brake — Musician — ?
Joe Co — Boxer — Mr. Gluck.
George airhead — Soda jerk — Brains.
George ederick — Hot rod driver — Girls.
John I rs — Professor — Nothing.
Albert gh — Comedian — Mr. Gluck.
Carl H t — Six feet tall —- ?
George ones — Science teacher — Questions.
Leight Long — Painter — ?
Jim M ’onald — Millionaire — Girls.
Lorne Imer — ? — Red Townsend.
Ronnie hillips — ? — Louie.
Leonar Pothier — Pool shark — English.
Myron hetowsky — ? — Woodwork.
nJ “rfelt — To be handsome — English.

ob V ,bridge — To own a car — Girls.
ar°L' lott — English speaking — Ain’t, yeh, etc.

* * -X
This afternoon promptly at three
My report card was handed to me,

I knew of my chances
In less than two glances

The red marks were easy to see.

J- S. Barber and Sons

FLORISTS

ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK 

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

24 McAnnany St.

MEYt.

Co

Robb,

Phone 516

barristers AND 
SOLICITORS

15 Campbell Sl
Belleville

dickens & SON
BELLEVILLE

BAKERS and CONFECTIONERS

"Where you get good 

things to eat
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G-9-D

ESQUIRE GRILL

• The best food at popular 
prices ... try our home made 
ice cream . . . bulk or bricks

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

188 Front Street Phone 2518

Compliments of

RIGGS MOTOR SALES ITT
HOME OF

FORD and MONARCH CARS

•

221 Pinnacle St. - Phons 116 

BELLEVILLE

Compliments of

Brickman's Feed Store

PET SUPPLIES
12 McAnnany St. Phone 27

WHO’S WHO IN GEE-IX-AY
(Name, ambition and weakness)

J. Ablarde — Farmer — Basketball.
S. Albert — Science teacher — Form parties.
D. Allen — To have a date ?
M. L. Appleby — A good French mark — Deep secret.
P. Buchanan — Engineer — Band.
G. Campbell —■ Feed store — French.
E. Clarke — Social worker — Bill.
M. Evans — More men — Men.
T. Ewing — Pool shark — Billiards.
A. Embury — Six feet tall — ?
B. Gault — Basketball star — Basketball.
R. Gilham — 100% in French — French.
G. Grills — Math teacher — .Math.
B. I,. Harvey — To get a man — Bill D.
1 Hazard — Machinist — Shop.

1 — Dressmaker — Stan.
'• in math — Norman.

Litth P j :ev star— Hockey.
V Connell — Grave digger__ ?

ers— jrl .onist — Drawing
'• dliams - An easy job - Who knows, 

rarks — ? — ?
la r s wife — Frank.

iis — i - Holidays.
— G factory — Gum.

1 — G uate — Date
-Xu - ?
art — f mce — Science.

rv-Wh. ,ws- Silence.
alker — Di tit an — B.G

‘ent - Hmm m m.

/'L";^-FrenCh.

G-9-D has taken an active part in this year’s 
activities. Most of the students belong to a volleyball 
team or other clubs open to Grade 9 pupils.

Our form party was held at Marion Mintz’s house 
and everyone had an enjoyable evening. We are 
hoping we will have another party in the near future.

Some of the students’ favourite tricks are forgetting 
dictionaries for English classes or talking in Mr. Hill’s 
classes, not that we find science boring . . .

Our form master is Mr. J. L. Field and our form 
representative is Faith Rees.

G-9-E

Our form has had a fair share in the school 
activities Our representative for the Students’ Council 
is Faye Ferguson. Our rugby team’s captain was Dick 
Powell. Other players were R. Parks, B. Swain, D. 
Kingsn n, D. Thrasher, G. Wodzak, 0. Baker, G. Sine, 
G. McGurn.

We ] yed the first rugby game against G-9-A and 
won 15 5. Then played a second game against T-9-A
and lost ith a score of 18 to 6.

Some of the girls go to Tumbling Club at noons. 
Their n es are as follows: F. Ferguson, P. Freeman, 
C. Litt: J. Wood, B. Lawrence. The girls’ athletic 
represe live is Lois Gee. We hope to have a form 
party sc n.

LEE GRILLS DAIRY
YOUR FRIENDLY MILKMAN

•

Look for the Red and JFhite Nagwo 

on your street in the morning

PHONE 860

Compliments of

JOHN LEWIS
Limite?

©

265 r.-c s : ' r: 

Phone % I

* + *
On his desk Simon carved out his name, 
Hoping thus to achieve great fame.

His dreams were jor naught,
For his father him caught,

And his seat never felt quite the same.

Compliments of

FRANK TULK

TOBACCO - MAGAZINES 

CANDY - ICE CREAM

ball)— a,^!er searching vainly for his
was?” Woukl 11 be cheating if I told you where it

Cadets will be starting soon
You'll hear Payne holler “Platoon

She’ll holler and yell
Till you feel like . . . well . . . 

Let’s hope that cadets end soon.

J ustice- 
Forbes- 
Justice- 

happen.”
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How did this accident happen?” 
‘I was just hugging a curve.” 
—“Yeah, that’s the way most of them

T-9-A

Name, weakness and ambition)
Mr. I dale — T-9-A — To get rid of T-9-A. 
Doug rcher — Mr. Smith — Fat man.
Jack . elstine — Tall girls — To get a short one. 
Ron stin — Girls — Marriage.
Ray L le — Pool — Ladies’ man. 
Lorn, rant — Ruth — Undertaker. 
Clyde rooks — His mouth — Loafer. 
Rob Brooks — Jokes — Comedian, 
bdl C ins — Health — Bachelor. 
Elwood Carmen — Homework — Engineer. 
Charles Cleaver — Work — To pass.
Ken Clarke — Slot mach. — Girls’ P.T. Teacher. 
Lax P°^en — Short girls — To get a tall one. 

'll Cook — Brains — To improve.
>m Corlies — Bowling — Lion Tamer. 

Cummings — Mr. Heard — Marriage.
1 es Ducette — Detentions — Hockey star. 

P°n Goodfellow — B.C.L — Bachelor. 
per® d Goyer — Squirrel — Perry Como IL 

ar e itzgerald — Trombone — Band leader, 
jrace Johnson — P.T. — Principal of B.C.L 
LI " — Blondes — R. R. Engineer.
La^ 1 — Detentions — Rugby star.
Ge ry kan^man — Girls — Marriage. 
Iin?rj>e Novis — Homework — Author. 
War His head — Bum.
Dou^e . eh — Money — Counterfeiter. 
Mihn — Homework — Loafer.Don ^on — His mouth — Radio announce .

eeks — Cigarettes — Money to buy them.

Complit

Edwarc E

BARRISTER ■ SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC

NORMAN E. EDWARDS, R.O.

OPTOMETRIST

McCarthy Theatre Building 

Phone 185
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Compliments of

a

Seymour Hardware,'

363 Front Street

Phone 776

Compliments of

RRENMORE BEAUTY SALON

30A Bridge St. E. - Phone 813 

Belleville, Ont.

H-9-A
(Name, nickname and weakness) 

Frances Adams — Fran — Books. 
Vivian Adams — Vio School. 
Barbara Bell — Barb — Dennis. 
Jean Carruthers — Jeanny — John. 
Gwen Carter — Hips — Brunettes. 
Nancy Harking — Nan — Geog. 
Peggy Holcroft — Buggsy — Science. 
Alice Jose — Juicy — Cookie.
Vija Kazaks — Vivi — English. 
Sandra Kenny — Brains — Books. 
Joan Kerr — Johnny — Ross. 
Ruth Kilburn — Ruby — Small boys. 
Flora Leavens — Sleepy — Earl. 
Doreen Lott — Dodie —- Reggie. 
Arlene MacDonald — Mickey — Mr. Fry. 
Beverly .MacDonald — Mickey — Mr. Hancock. 
Rosalyn McAllister — Rosy — Talking. 
Elizabeth McTaggart — Scottie — Fred. 
Margaret Moody — Marg — Gary.
Agnes Pascoe — Aggie — Men. 
Faye Rollins — Fann — Doug Tumble. 
Rose Marie Roper — Mike — Roger. 
Dianne Simpson — Simple — Art. 
Yvonne Skim er — Bonny — Doctors. 
Shirley Stoke — Stokey — Exams. 
Mary Sutherland — Suthy — Ted. 
Mona Swan — Swanny — Don. 
Margaret Taft — Taffy — Trenton. 
Joyce Townsend — Jojo — Elmer. 
Nnrley Van Wyk — Dutchie — Clothes. 
Patricia Walker — Pat — Sweaters. 
Kaye V right — Kathy — Billy. 
Miss MacPherson — H-9-A.

“G” well doggone
“H” is our (OHI Hughes 
Sure she’s still around. 
“I” gee not again 
“J” here W'e are, 
Yes it’s Jeffrey I see 
The girl up to par.
“K” stands for Keegan 
People know well, 
Can’t stop here 
There’s more yet to tell. 
Kenny’s yet another 
She’ll believe every line (?) 
“L” is for Lee
With the boys she makes time. 
Latchford who is friend to all, 
“M” stands for Malcolm 
McCrory so small (?) 
“N”, “0”, “P”, “Q” 
Of which there are none, 
Rowland and Rushlow 
Out for some fun (?)

BELL SHIRT

COMPANY

C-9-A
C-9-A is a mixed form with twice as many girls as 

boys. Our form room is room 211 and our form master 
Mr. Fry, who, through no fault of his own teaches us 
Social Studies.

We did not have an interform rugby team but next 
year we hope to produce a team.

In November we had
We had the a very successful form party. 

Party in the school with Mr. Shiels’ class.

G. FITZGIBBON
SHELL SERVICE STATION

ashing - Lubrication 
Tires . Batteries

Belleville - Ontario
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C-9-B
“A” stands for Adams 
The girls we know well, 
“B” stands for Bennett 
There’s more yet to tell. 
Bodour and Bedard 
“Take a letter Miss Brown”. 
“C” is for Copeland 
Carr and Canning we’ve found. 
“D” is for Ducett, 
Dy-er too, 
“E” is for Easton 
With her wings she flew (?) 
“F” there is none

(Continued on next page)

C-9-C

Tha st September morning when we were taken 
from t auditorium and sent to Room 216 we were 
shaking i our boots. The reason? Why of course. It 
was be use of our new school life. It’s so different 
from p ic school that it took us a while to get used 
to the les and regulations.

We an all-girl form—much to the sorrow of 
some is. Our form master is Mr. Shiels. Early in 
Septen r Carmel Lewis was picked for our Form 
represer native and Joan Crawford our athletic repre- 
sentatr

As lass we think all our teachers are splendid. 
Especi, ,y Mr. Meyers who’s trying to teach us some
thing a .out business life.

N ovember 3 we had our form party and invited 
another Commercial class, C-9-A. It was held in the 
°ys gym and everyone enjoyed dancing to soft music 

and low lights. Later refreshments were served and 
e'eryone had a swell time. Mr. Shiels and Mr. Fry 
ac‘«l as chaperones.

e have a few bright students mingled through the 
cass. the four highest in our Christmas exams were 
winona G„ Shirley G., Joan I.„ and Joan M. Every- 
nm's working hard to do better at Easter and June.

e had a couple good volleyball teams that played 
not1‘‘St Otber "radc-niners in the school but we were 

quite good enough to play outside teams.

* -k *
Kiss Cake

1 armful of a pretty girl.
1 lovely face.
2 laughing brown eyes.
2 rosy cheeks.
2 lips like strawberries.

will hl "e" together and press two lips and results 
e astonishing.

More little pigs go to marl ■, 

but the best little pigs go

CLARK & L
QUALITY M

— WE DELIVER —

184 Front St.

Compliment's o

BELLEVILLE HMTOB
LIMITED

MERCURY and LINCO C 

MERCURY’ TRUt 

Phone 887 — Belleville
Corner of Bridge and Coleman Streets

Compliments of

BISHOP SEEDS LIMITED

QUALITY SEEDS and BULBS 

LAWN SEEDS
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Advertising Contest
Throughout the advertisements of this year’s Elevator you will find some 

misspelled words. Unscramble the words and hand your answer in to the advert ing 
manager or the assistants. Be sure your name is on your entry. All correct answers v. ill 
be placed in a box and a draw will be held in the assembly two weeks alter the 
magazine is published. The lucky winner will receive five dollars for his efforts
Read all advertisements carefully so that you will not miss any of the scrambled words. 

Note: Hames of advertisers are not misspelled.

Patronize Our Advertiser

In the school there’s a guy called Big Ed
IT ho is six foot two it is said,

He has a hard time
Finding girls of his kind

I or his heart only comes to their head.

* * +
‘Have any of your childhood dreams been 

realized?”
Elderly Man—“Yes, when mother used to pull my 

a'r 1 wished I didn’t have any.”

CANADIAN TIRE COBP’N
ASSOCIATE STORE

Don Hill, Prop.•
36 Moira Street West 

Belleville, Ont.
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DONATIONS

We would like to acknowledge the generous dona
tions of the following to the ELK'S R- Thes t ere 

deeply appreciated.

Campbell Feeds

Belleville Bank Association

Dominion Stores Limited

Gestetner (Canada) Limited

Compliments of

c. R. CLAPP & SON
NASH SALES and SERVICE
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There is a teacher named Shiels,
Who looks in the hills and the fields, 

For the disc jockey “Thing ' 
And of it he does sing

While the closing assembly bell peals.

* * *
Girl—“My, how fast your heart is beating. It 

sounds like a drum.
Boy—“Yeh, that’s the call to arms.”

-M * *
There once was a student named Ray,
Who at B.C.I. rested all day, 

He would mutter and talk, 
But al learning did balk, 

Now ditches he digs for his pay.

* * *

Teacher—“What did Nero play while Rome was on 
fire?”

Bright Pupil—“Keep the home fires burning.”

* * *

There is a teacher named Read,
With whom the class is not always agreed, 

But because he is older
And we are not bolder 

Our ideas oft go to seed.

Teacher—“A fool can ask more questions that a 
wise man can answer.”

udent No wonder 1 failed in my examination.”

* * *

This afternoon promptly at three 
My report card was given to me.

I thought it was great
But much to my fate

My dear parents did not agree.

Compliments of 

industrial acceptance 
CORPORATION LIMITED

34 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

BELLEVILLE

There was a school teacher named Read, 
Who was guilty of one awful deed.

He made us write verses,
So he deserves curses,

But complaints he refuses to heed.

* * *

Mr. Read—“Robert Burns wrote: ‘To a Field 
Mouse’.”

Voice (from rear)—“Did he get an answer?” 

♦ * ♦

What is a hamlet?” 
“A little pig.”

* * ■*

Simplicity is my motto,
Of limericks 1 know nought’o,

So I will end here 
And you can all cheer, 

For these are all the lines that I’ve got’o.

* * *
He—"1 had words with my girl today.”
Him—“What did you say?”
He—“I’m sorry.”

Boy—“Dancing’s in my blood, 
Girl—“Then you must have 

hasn t reached your feet.”

y’know.”
poor circulation—it Stradwick-Belleville

limited

Johnny (answering the door bell)-“Mother, there’s 
a man at the door with heavy eyebrows ”

Mother—“Tell him we don’t want any.” 

* ♦ *
Epitaph on a student’s grave:

Car — Caress — Careless — Carless.
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